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“CHBI8TIANUB MIHI NOMKN F BT, CaTHOLICOS VFItO COGNOMEN.”—“ ChBIBTIA* IB MT N AME, BUT CàTHOUO MT SUBNAME.”—St. Paciatl, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4. 1886. NO. 425.VOLUME 9.
Uirurtl AC NAZI [ CftN Jf, rfl populated slums of our large cities, 1 wife occupied 1 Was It that of Militant to
Jllvl> vLAO YY ILOvli Qfc- vw llight among the temple» of religion and her hiubaud iu his profession Î No ! but

ISA Ifenailaa fitrMi insiitutiona of learning and philanthropy ! simply such a position as millions of
* are more pressing needs • In every i other women fill—that of a housekeeper

y II j n i I r I L large city can be found a wave of pov- I and companion to the man of her choice.
ft (IK AMI hfinlS Him sners. erty, «religion, ignorance, and iminor- But whst an insult is here offered to GathlailUl) QIIU 001116 I UIIIIOIIUlBI that /bb<*a*d ’witb the c„. olio women and to the holy religion Ihi.

-------------  lainty and regularity of the ocean’s tide, man prufusfes to believe iu ! A sufficient
FI NE AND It bears on its impure and unhappy answer to this person is the great number
.... I CMC bosom the seeds of lawlessness and des of Prutr.tint men who are happily mar-wlEDIUM WOULLtnO titution; it oozes through the dark and . lied to Catholics. Owing to the respon.

A CDCTMAI TV foul-smelling tenements that blot out sible position which a mother occupies, it
M OrCV/InU IT. the habitations of the poor; it trickles does seem the height of lolly fur any

along the gutters and stains the little \ Catholic to wt-d » woman, the possible
children who play upon the street*; it j mother of bis cbildien, who will not aod
penetrates the public schools, lor one cinnot train his family iu the fail h which
scholar will contaminate many. It is a should be dtarer to him than life iw>elf.
foul stream that needs constant watch ; Such marriages are not dictated by 
ing and demand» constant disinfection, j earnest thought, sober reason and good 
To counteract it, it must be approached ; judgment, but by chance, impulse,passion, 
it cannot be damned up from afar off. pique and criminal negligt nee of the 
The tenements must be visited, the ! »dv ce and warning of the church, 
school houses must be purified, tint Truths are divine. They are essential 
streets and gutters must be denounced. , to man’s salvation, and nmn must rise to

Tne arch Infidel, Bob Ingersoll, has ! the highestappnc.aiion uf ihtm. Religion
quit blaspheming God. The tongue; must become a n. ceei'.y, nor cm the 
that would dethrone God has ceased to t'uths of our religion be shaped, dwarfed

or represeLt’d to suit every kind and con
dition of men. Oa the contrary, since 
they are divine, nitu must cciue out of 
tht mselves and by casting aside everything 
which Linders, adapt therm elves to the 
will of God. Iu our day we uufortuu 
ately s'.e iu many of the sectarian pulpits 
a certain tendency display td, which leads 
to the pervert ion of all truth by bringing 
religion down to the level of individuals. 
Their foibles, wenknetses and vanities are 
heeded and cor.S'dcia’ely respected. Their 
spiritual natures are no longer lifted up 
to the sublime heights of purn Citholic 
ity, but the Bible is interpret! d to fit each 
peculiar belief in turn, and the teuebii gs 
therein contained are construed to give 
opposite medr.ii gs. In ninny instances 

will go further and c *st a~ide every 
authority and acknowledge no law except 
their own inclination, and as often hap 
pens, be is the “popular preacher” who 
admits no theology, and whose “religion ’ 
is but the accommodation of his own 
reason to the time-serving spiiit of the 
age.

Mass, according to the time honored prac 
lice of out parents, is earnestly recom
mended. Let the services begin promptly, 
be devout and attractive, aud the faithful 
will not lad to attend iu large numbets.

In speaking of family devotions, we 
cannot refrain from recommending once 
more the pious practice so earnestly in
sisted on by our lloly Father—the recita
tion, namely, in the family circle, of the 
Holy Hot-ary. It is a powerful means of 
fostering love to Oar Blessed L td and 
His Vug n Mother ; it is an efficacious 
help to the preservation of Divine Faith. 
Tw i hundred )ears ago, when the la^t 
Catholic missionaries disappeared from 
Japan they left the Itosary ns a precious 
legacy to their sorrowing disciples, with 
the trust and conviction mat devotion to 
this compendium of the 
pel would keep alive attachment to 
the Chr s’ian religion. For two hun
dred j ears no Catholic priest was 
suffered to si-t foot in Japan, y t within 
our own memory, when our n.i sionarics 
weie a^ain permitted to penetrate to 
Naga-aki, they found eight thousand 
Christians anxious to meet them, end still 
reciln g the holy names < f Jesus ai d 
Mary iu the loving Hosieries of the R .s 
ary.

OBITUARY. A CURIOUS LEGEND*

Mbs Witgglv Vosllgttil.
Died, at Maidsiooe, on Nov. 4th, after 

a lingering illness, Maggie, second 
daughter of Daniel Costigan, E«q, aged 
twenty years. Tne death of this most 
estimable young lady 
native parish a v 
only can dispel. About a year ago she 
was stricken down iu her beauty and 
youth by diseate, and since that time 
she bore with all patience her intense 
suth ring, calmly, and with resignation 
to the will ot her Divine Master, await 
ing the end whicn she knew inevitably 
must come. The fond attentions ol a 
loving mother and a <b hi sister could 
not stay the tide of that beautiful life, 
which was slowly ebbing away. A true 
child ot the Catholic Cnurch, she viewed 

horrors of #.riui death with that 
Christian hope which lights the daik 
passage from this life to the next. At 
length the end came, when bidding fuie 
well to weeping kindred, the h lends of 
childhood and ot youth, who gathered 
around her, and tori died by the last 
rites of our Holy Church, she breathed
forth her pure sou), with that peace The night before Washington died dm 

As in the naturel order tbe atmosfhne which chamrlmsH, t he denth of the t.ue ing » three Mono, his colored body aer- 
i. n.nfi.d it time, even bv the tern wet <-hrlhll"n In life Miss Coatigau w*a all vmit came ruling down to the hunk loL tV spi.itual otde- the A'mighty, that was pure and good, gentle and kind ; of the Potomac, an.i alter being ferried 
besides the ordinary coure of His P.o- \° k"°” he[ wa,i 10 ‘"ve ‘H>r/ 8llf w’l“ 14 aoross «aid he bad come in search ol a 
vidence, Ins other means, too, of awaken- [«vour.te wherever she wen and among C.thol.c r.neat Alter some delay one cl 
ing dull consciences and reanimating fer *>« . comparions wee ever welcomed with old Jesuit I- ,there horn the mi»am 
,or. One of the meant suggested by the dcl,8ht: Nature had endowed her with on the Maryland side w ,s found and 
Council aid c mine, ded 1 v the S) in d *r“£ ",".1 over the river to M amt Vernon,
the ccu.se of special spiritual ex, ruses heautilut ex er.or these breathed a where lie wen ai once to Mr. \\ idling
commonly known as -Alissii.ua.” These ->«* HSPure •*>•«8l,oU"*8 flm°9t *? ton » room and rent lined there with lmn 
sxarci.es are r.commsudtd to be held tUt «' She waa too good three hours. When he left he .eerned
every three or four years. Experience °" beaut.iul lor this world, and much gratilmd, and said to llioee alwtt
teaches their beneficial remits in reviving bi-fore she knew aught ot the trials that there need he no more apprvthea
cietv and bsinging back to the practise of Hmi ev,ls h'p' 1 ‘n , »>on *»r Mr Washington as the future
then Cbiis.iau duiies those who have spring ,me of her womanhood called her ot hie soul was secure He was then 
become caiebes and negligent it is not ' U.iueelt. Un Sunday, < th mat., her taken back to the Maryland shore, and 
mers Is l-rank g after the c.d.nnry reapers remains were la.rne to the parish the old daikejs tell with unvarying do-
pass by, or gs.heiing in what Othevwiae cemetery and there interred according tail that their father, believed that 
might be lost, hut a good Mi-sis,., ,t 11,mes !” <‘e ceremomes o the church, lt-v, Washington died a Catholic,
the piety of all and stimulates the whole lath/r O Connor, olltcating. Over one This part ot the peninsula is looitesr
i .ni i” h rn crnitpi zeul aud fidelity hundred and fifty cairiageH joined in tfie after by the Jenuita ol the old Mias ion nipaiiufi to grtatei zeal aud nuenty. fuueral cortege, thua testifying to the St. Mary’p, founded in 1045, and

love and esteem in which she was held luigoea, in St. Mary’s county, Marylantf 
by her friends far and near. Her Bor ami among them the Washington tradw 
rowing relatives in their sad iitll ction non agrees with that told by the
have the heartfelt sympathy of the whole colored relators. Iu addition, the
parish, and of her many friends in Jesuit record says that on the dnjr
Detroit, Windsor, and vicinity. R. I. P. after the visit to Mount Vernon the old

Jesuit we it to the superior of the mis
sion, aud, relating the fact of his journey, 
handed the superior a sealed packet, 
saying : “1 am not permitted to detat.
what transpired bet weed Mr. Washington 
and ni) self in his room at M mut Vernon 
but 1 have written it all out carefully 
here, and, after we both have pasmt 
away, and occasi in r« quirts it, this packet 

he opened and its contents made

Din OUR FIRST I’HFSIDENT DIE A CATH
OLIC.

It hss often been the subject of regret
ful reniaik among the good people who 
appreciated the pure and exalted char
acter of Washington that he seemed to 
meke no mention of religion in his last 
moments and made no preparation for 
the step into the awful eternity I>eyo«d 
this life. Iu this connection, the writer 
recently came across a curious legerxl 
current among the colored people !• vinjç 
1er the past tew generations ii'.oog Ihet 
M u y land and Virginia bsnk ,« of Ate 
Potomac adjoining Mount V«*rtn»n. Ti.ey 
Lave a wonderful store of tradition < »« 
ce ruing Washington and his life wh « t 
lias been handed down from father tc 
hon with that fidelity characteiistic oS 
unletter* d people, and among them the 
conviction is strong that Oe.irge Wash
ington, on Ins dent a bed, was baptised a 
Catholic,

“Mins* George,” they say, “was a ;."OOil 
man, but tie done gone back on uh when 
tie die,'1 and the story they tell ia a? 
fill lows :

has cast over her 
gloom which time

CKBPF-CmON IKVITED.

BETI tK 10 MAG 1 HAS TO SOAK.

> little brown cricket sat out In the grass 
M m i i g » fin ti> n he»] bi d PUSH 
Aid fl ne m c tl tkei end then grow dim ; 
Ai d )ti to heu» li ”jl I, like blin,
C< uld Mi».r «li.lt tbiC'Ugb the Huininer night, 
l‘i rz no. ell t?th wVL my brlUlmo light,
11 >ii Hie were w< rth living l*ui liei» I sit, 
Uiki ovi uiiLotlctd ; who cares a whit 
*Wh« ther I sing my poor little sou g ?”

Gus-

the

Now here fad the known It, the cricket was 
wrong 

For the fit fl speak, a cancer is about to eat this un
ruly number that Bob only used to de
fame sacred things—though bis tongue 
is silent, the works he published will yet 
speak in dishonoring God and His holy 
woiks. Perhaps, before the cancer has 
done its work, Bob will be calling on God 
for relief, and in this he will only follow 
the example of other eloquent Infidels.

Catholic Columbian.
The yourgeet son of the Italian atheist 

and freebooter, Garibaldi, has b»come a 
member of the Catholic Church. Surely in 
the grace granted to the favorite d ild of 
the w cktd revolutionary leader, there is 
an iliustiatiuu of the truth proclaimed by 
the Royal Prophet concerning the good 
ness of Gvd that “His mercy is above all 
His works.”

y did hut hover 
In ordi r the cricket'» song to hea*",
1 Mi k)i V the while, “How sweet a thing 
It m»u be to lilt the voice anti slug.”
And • Mrk. sed woman, who eat alone 
"Wi.lle il ♦ du»k to uteper ll*ht bad giown, 
haw flitfl) '» glitter lu aid ciickei'» song, 
Ami salo to b« iself. ‘I us» d 
To soar ai.ct 
Lui my 

riseAbove i he leve l of life within
9 h»»e h ur siia'ght wahs ; ai d now I begin
10 see i) at r* nown, however hi tgbt,
]t >n fli'ui h thing a» the flntly s light—
Ol «► Utile velu»* to him who *ees
As to h ro who h»ih ; but the ev« nlrg breeze 
Bea» s the crickel’k chterful si.ug »-u high 

bile the is bidden lrom every eje.”

glitter b» foie all eyes— 
wings are bioken ; no more I may

So the little cricket samr on and on 
long su» i ti e ’» was gone,
Hrli gttig ne»ce to ibe w« man’s troubled cun 
W lib bei a ibd rtf) alu,"Chter up ! cliter up !”

Now the woman pos-emd a gift of song 
hbe had lelt ui us d for over long ;
But a'l-r ihat i tgbt she sang one more 
In swM'tei strain lhau ever uelore ;
And although she scarcely gu*ssed or knew, 
On the wii gets! cLauce her songiets flew 
B« th tar uLti w i»lt, and bei wolds of cheer 
To ma» > a stricken lit art grew dear ; 
it bile she tairleti at Lome, saying ever

more,
“AL, >16 ! It Is better to sir g than to soar !”

The Church encourages Catholics to 
master every branch of science and to 
seek the bioadest culture, as Bishop 
Ireland sa>s : ‘ Catholics owe to th»*m- 
selves, their countiy and their Church, 
that they aspire to all that is best and 
noblest in life, and for this purpose they 
must receive the highest education that 
circumstances permit.”

If Christ were to return to earth would From the Pastoral Letter ofArchblshop Cor- 
you demand the proofs of His doctrines? rigan.

Ave Maria. Would not the fact that He is God, be a In every well planned system of edu-
A missionary among the North Amen- guarantee 0f HU infallibility ? Well, He cation, the training of the head and the 

Indians, in a letter to bis sister, commissioned a Church to take His place tiaining of the heart go hand in hand, 
gives the following example of the power in the work of teaching the truth, and “Learning without petty,” wrote St. 
lui patronage ot St. Joseph : “Three Baid . „AI1 power lA given to me in Isidore, of Seville, in the seventh century, 
years ago 1 was stationed at Bayfield, and geavcn and on earth. Going therefore “makes a man self-conceited; piety with 
had also under my charge a church on t(_ach e all nationB and again He said : out learning makes him unless.” Hence 
Madeleine Island. Ou the 19th of March, ».jjear t^e Church.” Find out, then, eccletiastical legislators in this country aim 
1880, 1 dedicated the latter to St. Joseph, where ia tfaat Church which Christ at obtaining fo“r youth both knowledge 
the good Indians from the Point cele- established, and receive its dogmas with and piety by providing competent and
brating the feast with edifying piety and precibely the same certitude you would devoted teachers in the Brothers and The Rev Fis. Meeban Devine,
solemnity. One of them, who had taken R vou bad heard Christ Himself. Sisters who mainly direct our Parish • u * pregent prie’st, Rev. Come cloee to me, fond brothnr.
XTeatW.^cetomPeS^u7ld 8t. John io bi.fi,.tE.Utle, write, thus; buUtZ, and effi^ FaTbtf AC,UTni%eve i,e‘i che’rge of
toglhechmci ;.nd!wi.hio«“ .towmy “Every.pi.it that dUolvetb Je-u. ..not the Catholic flock in the towhabo ,o that home b,yomi me
appreciation ol bi, devotedne,,, I gave »f God, aud thie Aut,chr,9i, of whom oa lhe of lLlir papil,, thi, i, not Rdpih Buchanan and V\yle II e next
him at my departure a statuette of bis von have heard that be cometb, and h ih p|ate t„ ,Peal: nor li it necessary, chapel, < n the Ottawa are on the Qxebec
patron Saint Nearly three year, had J j" I dej Bmtbret, a, year own observation aide, the hrst at tort William an;! the Margaret ll.ilfe.
elapsed and these circumstances had the words that dieeolveth Jesus lathi _ jt>ds J0U t0 appreciate their labors. St, second at Des Joachim. R--V. bother Willi heartfelt sorrow we announce
entirely passed from my mind, when W hotver denies that 'b , 9 Jubn Cbryrostom says, ‘-Nobler than the Snalloe,ol btteen.haschargeof thelormer, thl) (1<ath ot Mrs. Margaret Bslfe, who
charges and voyages brought me to Ash- =ume m ,be lha4 ’ the l,ru k ol ^' work 0f the sculptor whose chisel brings and the Rev. bathers of Maltawa have u , f on Halul.day H.-plem
land,» station near Bayfield, Tbyre I Incirn.ion.ornauywaydeBtioyshe ^ fr0Pm the marble blcck, or charge ot the latter Comng.back on S’llth 1880, jn the forty seconl year
met Father Eu,tache, whom I had not distinction of Hutwy atu.e^ or the unity ^ painltt wboie geniu, makes the can- the Ontario side, the kr8t "P"'1”.81 „f her age. Mrs. Balfe was well and
Been for several years. During our con- of HjsDmne P®^®D* vas breathe, is the art of those who mould, meetB 0UI!,elye.1B,lhe.0rf1 r * happily prepared, receiving the nUs of
versatioo he said : 'No doubt you remem- the Incaruate God or refuses to Him ^ and Rild %ith Vlrtue the This small but beautiful edi.ice can at lhe hands of her pas
her having given a statue of St. Joseph divine worthip and the honor which is ]ivir„ eouv Such is the work of our tioast 0[bp,n8!wentl"<'1h^ZÎ«Llv tmen tor, the Rev. Father Spratt. She leaves
to an Indian from the Point, named due to God a!lone—wrhosoever in .hcsis, or devofe<j teachers. A °«w bell and an altar have a y n K |atg„ family to mourn her loue, Sur Mr. I'unch congratulates Dean Brad
Joroph Denomie, about two years and a in any other way, . Our religion, however, 1, not based on added to it. Beside, th , rounded by sorrowing friend, and weep, ley on hie admiiahle answer to the three
half ago i'‘Ye,,’I replied‘Well,’he con- bath of the incarnation, diesolveth fentiment btlt oc dogmas contained in been fixed up inside and would dc t ^ re|atlVpPi her pure Christian soul fanatical Pro-estant Defence Secretariea
tinned, ‘last year, towards Spring, this Jeetxs, and whether he kno »_ *' revesltd truth, bound together in order to a church that in~ “ti , paused momentarily on her trembling who would have forcibly ejected lrom
man was crossing the lake between “ * d.suiple ot Antichrist Conftnai ^ harmony, and forming a large but larger village than Rocklitte. The ti lip8, to impart a final fervent blessing on Westminster Abbey some Catholics who
Madeleine Island and Bayfield with the Manning. compact body of doctrine. Careful and regular High Mass was suDg in it on tne h<ir „,ear rtear chUdren, who, bent with were saying their private prayers around
mail. He had not noticed that the ice Chicago Catholic Home. patient instruction in Christian doctrine first Sunday of October. Rev. r r. » m- B0rr0W| galpd on those loving eyes that the ‘ strong quad, daterai barrier ot
Wae beginning to melt, when suddenly it There are certain pipers which make a fa consequently of prime importance, and onette, O. M. I., oi Mattawa, is our p ^ were so soon to be closed in death, brons-,” which, as stated by Cioon
cracked beneath hi. feet, and he sank gre-t display of their Catholicity, and hence the reverend clergy have the duty tor. Leaving Rockhtte, we next see in Uow awf„Hy solemn, how deeply touch Duckworth, pr.itec.ts the tombot E twmxl
to a great depth. The bag of letter, and which take upon themselves sometimes not merely of watching over the Sunday bright and neat little cnapei at utu* ing are the last moments ol a beloved the Couleseor, from profane hands Mr.
hil own efleots escaped from his hands, to speak cx cathedra, so to speak, but gch0ole ot Christian doctrine, but also of Rivieres. A few years ago the vaincues oi mother tbe iaat frail bonds are snapped Punch heartily wishes that the conduct
Ju.t a. he wa. .inking he remembered which at the same time have no respect (lequentmg the parish schools during the this mission were ”ll“0,u‘ mis mun asunder, the last fond kiss is imprinted ol English Protestant, visiting the Lath-
that he had with him the little statue of whatever for ecclesiastical authority. week, and mperintendiug the catechetical wanted house of God, but they can now on thoee 6t0ne cold lips, and her soul, nn- oli, churches abroad were anything like
St Joeepb, and he fervently invoked the Bishops and priests have been handled ;,,8tIU(.tj0I1,. Nut, for an entire year not only boast of having a neat churcn m fettered by werldly ties, wafts its flight to as inotbmsive and as appropriate to the 
Saint begging that he might be saved, with is little comiJeration, even in rehg- befoIe admitting children to their First which to hear the word ol God, but tney ^ r(,,,|ma of hleis unalloyed, to b-tk for sacred precincts as was that of the poor
Hardly had he done so when he felt iuua matters, as if they were of no con- Communion, the cleigy will explaio the can boast ot having a school, the chit tVermore in the unchanging eumhine of benighted Romanists in Westminster
himself sei.ed by a strong but invisible sequmce whatever. It is possible that catechi6m to them once a week, and three of which sing the mass on the s con 1 celeatinl blka, Rhe war a dutiful, lov- Abbey, who, thinking that the best um-
h.ed and placed on his leet upon firm priests, aid even bishops, may not always timea , wetk {or at leaet a month and a Sunday of every month, lhe K v. rain h wife< a fold and tender mother, and to which s church could be put wus ti.
ice, coming up out of the same hole into act wisely, but surely it is not the business ba|f jmniediately preceding the Fiist Simonette has charge ot this mission an eIcellent neighbor—universal respect say prayers in it, knelt and prayed
which he bad fallen; and he reached the of a Catholic journal to call them to Communion, Again, for two years also. Leaving Deux Rivieres, we pa s a,|d e,tetm w66 due bsr. Her funeral accoidingly. H a numberot Mohaimne-
opposite side in safety. It was from account. The Church has within itself Bubltquent to that solemn event the Mattawa, and the next mission i t took place |rom her late residence oa dans, with their turbans on and their
Joeeph Denomie himself that 1 learned ample autbo-ity for ita proper govern- cbiiaron are required to attend the Callander station, on Lake-aloe. A Moudav, September 13th. The van nun.- sandals «il, .wr© to kneel «.own ij.r.
of this miraculous deliverance; it is ment, those things are not committed to cia88ea ot Catechism, that early impres- church aud presbytery are beingeiec bct that paid a tribute of respect to her pray m Cologne Cathedral, or it Mr M«
known to all the Indiana at the Poir t, our care,” and even though we see, or 8iona may become lasting, and that the in this new parish and Rev. Father Gagf n:(,moty Bpelka most eloquently of He Cliire.th,-1 ,<)ic»v«ni Defence S. c,otaries
Who are very devoted to their great think w e see some things that might he reVealed truths already committed to non, formerly ot 1 embroke, has charge oi bigh Jt„em in which the dec<a«. l was and all tin if conintulors, w; re to vis.t
natron 1 ” criticised, a conscientious editor would be memorv mav tie more fully developed the parish. , . held. The interment was made m I he St lvtei sat Rome on Uoy r«wK*s i «
P h. m.» —a____ we lestn very slow to take the responsibility of ira- and more clearly understood. In the High masses are sung every Sum nyat Kllb,y cemetery, where, weare convinc J, and there say their priva - l-ray-»-.

From Ottr fore gn e. . g _ peschir.g lawful aulhonty. No bishop a=me suirit and also because so many of the last mentioned mission, but at the ber budy on]y aw,its the sound of the last Would the iieadlea inter l«-re «I ‘

persecuting the Chureh and assailing the « ^ uBaually at the bottom of p/“nary CouncUs orders that short Station, Moores Lake, Bissette, and Win. Taylor. Alter all, the attitude of prayer

Signora Fiance,ca, hi, mother, aud her lncl'“ld .jf ;'"r'xth dir. nanerdis ?en!8- be ,, *“ b M mL, were seen during thoee busy who died at his residence, King st , on ^ „ol,um public function.-to

«S'issssa sæssajsa&ïKi-. ssjarswf vsrgntx sï «satssas e&ïMa* .îiim to study the maxims of the Gospel N. Y. Freeman-. Journal. easy reach a number of good und solid orderl that new chapels resided in Cobourg to tne behave themselves, and who blu.hfor the
Hi. mother, being questioned on the sub At » recent synod held in Philadelphia, books of instruction, to be used as occa- b B ,pcted at Pettewawa and death. The luneral took place on Mon lr(vleut e8dlii,lme», of their IW br,d com-
lect, admitted that the desire of her «h marriage, in the evening was distinctly sion may require. Private or family read Ri £\he spring. Collections day afternoon at 3 o clock, and proceeded lot|) No; if Dean l'aact saw a hun-
wm most natural, and gave full contient disapproved of. The clergy are to intro- mg of this kind at auitab.e times, like the Chal . and cqnCerta being held, to the Roman Catholio Church, thence 5red 'Arrys, lt imans, otKum’uns ef any
to bave him instructed In religion. He duce as soon as possible the laudable cue- ! gentle shower which comes to refresh t ?he moceede to go toward, the erection to St. Micheal’. cemetery, followed by „ort p,ayi’g mWeaimiusier Abbey, would

then entrusted tetke care of à learned tom of having persons mimed at the i parchcd surface of the earth, will be found the proceeds g ]onl£ cortege of friends and relatives. interfere ? No, hies, 'em, ceiiataly
priest, and a few months ago received the Nuptial Mas, or at least in the forenoon. be of great benefit and advantage, ° The forty hours’ devotion was also The deceaed leaves a wife and lour cie ^ But if he saw one it them snaking
Sacrament of Baptism. Shortly after he Marriages after dark are to be diecontuv Piety ft promoted -noreover, hy the The ; durl„g the summer dren to mourn hi, loss. he bum y ia'c i; ,u embbi= hi. iivme >x.
mSihfa First Communion and received ued, except with consent of the rector of cultivation of home life »'id its duties beid at onr m.s„o tUe heartlelt sympathy of the p.opie in ; ot slumping iu met

the church, which must be given only for A, the Pastor* Letter of ‘he Plenary m°Tn.tb,;ubilee mis8ion and forty hours’ their sad bereavement. . hlt uu 'of a shrine or . H x
grave reasons. The Sacrament of Matri- Council has dwelt at length on this top , . e al30 held at Mackey--------------- - -------------- tomb, he'd be down upon him the. end
toony is attacked on all sides. More than ft will be sufficient at presen. to tefer ’“u ’ V°t Bi7Bett’s, and Klock’e mills. The pastor of the church of St. Bene- tbe and have him up belure the m-ar-
ever. Catholics need to assert tie grandeur to it. earnest words of advice and exhorta- st“”n’bool’ bouae8 though called dict the Moot, for colored Catholic, New ,0iice megisirete, charged with
and’holiness. The giving up of the tien. The love of nome and^making Out ^Ul,, with” be exception of one, ^ k ci“° the Rev. John K. Burke .lmalllci0u,ly d.magurg," and fined heavrly
Nuptial Mass merely to satisfy a caprice home the centre of innocent rMraa^n, PU6‘,= BCD™U'htby Cathol.c teachers, as baa receutiy bought a f--ur »<ory and fof lUe otiHDce, no matter what hm e c
of fashion is a bad omen for the happtneai and familv reuniona will have the effect are being t ^ |()hool pupU, ate ^^t brick house for «1!* WO. Tne wl|ent motive might have been tor such
of a newly married pair—a happiness 0f shielding or withdrawing many from ‘demi y lot is 23x100 feet. The building wil he wanlon destruction. And this » what
which depends so much on What the the occasions of danger found too often Catno . ai„0 be mentioned opemd as ‘‘St. Benedict’s Hume for G«d ,he D an sud Chspler would do, too; lor
Italians beautifully call “th. amUe of lathe saloon, the club, the gamUrog-table J4 ™ our 8fech00i, but as the reports orPed Catholic Children,” and tbe m.ti'u wbeU„.,n be a lenatic on one side or
God.” or in questionable places of *™u"^enht‘ 'tglhem L be Been in our local county tlon will be in charge of four nuns of the lhe other, law aud order must not be

Colorado CathoRo, Vader this head<the Synod notes also the ai ^ nepd Bay no more about Third Order of St. Dominic, bum ti e „ t a.l(la in lavor ol such a r ule ne -Umn.
A professional man of Denver, a Gath- ‘Voidauce of theatre^—^ot^of aU^discrim- p^.^ yqu wlll ailo„ these few UuuventofOa, Lady of the Roary. VJ,wUim re famluo"-Un,Ln l a cl.

nlir in answer to the question why he inately, butof such M „ lines space in your very valuble paper, We ynd our true country where »e -------- - —-
manied a Protestant girl, replied that be , Un stian^«desty-0,bf ‘ Aa à \ am, Rev. Sir, Your.tr.dy can feel and practise what i. good ai d Prophets, voices ut tue lutve Lu,a. -
could not find a OatUc wom« who »e grofauM on jf Lt men- ’ „ ^ Cathouc. Hrrber:. arhne
«"SJ .vü“ Lu, ïttendMO. «. High Upper Ottawa Nov. 26. I860.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS CP THE 
0 IT AW A.MEANS OF PROMOUNti PIETY.

CATHOLIC PRESS. To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Dear Sir,—Knowing that Catholic 

news is always welcome to your columns, 
l lake the pleasure of sending you these 
few items

Point Alexander is the first mission 
above Pembroke. Tbe St. Felix chapel 
was stsrled by the Rev. Father Corkery, 
but he bad not the pleasure of celebrat
ing mass in it. The late and respected 
Rev. Dr. Faure was the priest who gave 
us our first mass in the new chapel since

Why art thou fh<1 my mother dear ? 
Weep for thy chtUl no mote, 
tioud Jesus calls me to HuuHelf,
To praise litui aud adore.can

I must leave you now, 
nouru tor me, 1 or 

oly Hridegrof 
bid me »ta> ?

(i leve not for me, loved sinter. 
When they lay meilown to rest, 
Be to God's Holy Will resigned, 
I hat Holy Will Is best.

Father,
I) » not i 
Wheu the ri 
Why d

uu calls me,

\

cm 
.uUic ”

The Eupetior took the paper urd placet, 
it among the records of the mtssioo, 
where it rein aim d until »hortly after thn 
death of the old J. suit, when it was boxed 
up, still miopeue«l, with a lot of other 
papers mid tent to the bead q uniters of the 
order iu Rome, wht re it is still supposed 
to be awaiting the fortunate chance that 
will diseluse it to tbe hand of some appre
ciative investigator who may throw suma 
more light cii this very curious historical 
question. ________

i

Q O. It.

hinatit'M Floored.

I

Confirmation from the b%nds of tbe Car
dinal Archbishop of Turin. He is de
scribed as a young man of excellent char- 

lively and intelligent, and 
whose life, with Cod's blessing, will do 
much towards «pairing the evil wrought 
by his fathet.

acter, one

Church Progress.
We call a halt on the genevous and 

charitable people not of our frith, who 
may be disposed to donate moneys to 
foreign missions, for the relief of natives 
of Interior Africa and unk a„wn portions 
of the globe. Before «.fay decide to 
bestow coin of this,realm .on such distant 
objects, and in such chimerical enter
prise of a religious > mature, we would 
suggest a brief raspe- ,Uon of the densely
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l*it Utile Cemferter,I
e!v:h:.n,itu:,ttt”er “■
And wbeo one's beettle full of care, 

One's plane nil In n mt ■*,
The wist si reason log, I tuiuk,

Cnn’l make tbs Double less.
Is Just to*sai.WaJr 

''Oh, paps, uou't be sad ;
'Jo morrow night 
All will be right.

And then we snail be glad."
8be never Is the one to say,

"II jou had oul> bveu 
More cartful aud more sensible.
. Ibis thing had b eu lortseeu."

8he blesses me,
Caresses me,

And whispers, ' Never mind : 
To-morrow nisht 
All will be right.

My papa, good and bind."

[•:-

£.»

■orne thjnk I have been much to blame ;
I others sigh, "WlhL“can't be helped 

Must be endured, you know.'1 
Of course, If trouble osu be helped,

Then crying Is iu vdlu :
Ant when a wrong will not come right, 

Why suou d 1 not oinplaln ?
In Mamie's e>es 
I'm always wise ;

She never mints me wrong :
It’s understood 
I'm always good— 

tiood as tbe day Is long.

All dnv I've kept a cheerful face,
All day bt*u on tbe strain , 

mow I may rest, or I may sigh,
Or, If 1 like, oomplnln.

My daughter thinks as papa thinks,
And In her loving tight 

I au» a clever, prudent man,
Whohfii none ail thing a right.

Faith so complete,
O. It Is sweet,

W ben neither wise nor strong 
Hut Love stands best 
The oetter test 

Of Borrow and of Wrong.
Thenccroe, my little Comforter,

And climb upon mv tu.e ;
ÏW «»ke the world seem possible 

When tnmgs so wroi g with me.
For >on w the wisdom i«r beyond 

The leach of any sage,
Tbe lovlug. tender, hopeful trust 

Thai best nan siralgnten age.
Na> . “ Papa. dear.
Now don't jou f«ar;

B-fore io-morrow uigbt 
The carts you dn ad 
Will all have find,

And everything oe right."

And

T"'

;
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BEN HUR;
OR,

THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIRST.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
, Joseph’s will was slow, like hie mint*; 

he hesitated, but at length replied, ‘‘The 
offer is kii.de Whether there Be room for
is or not in the house, we will go see 
four people. Let me speak to the gate
keeper mjseif. 1 will return quickly.”

And, putting the Ladir g strip in tbe 
* hand, he p ushed into the stirring

The keeper eat on a great cedar block 
outside the gate. Against the wall behind 
■im leaned a j tveliu A dog equa ted on 
the bitch by his side.

“The peace of Jehovah be with you,” 
said Josej h, at last c jiifruLting the keeper.

“What you give, may you find again ; 
and, when found, be it many times mul- 
tiplud to you md yours,” returned the 
watchman giavely, though niihuut 
ing.

* I Am a II '.hiehi mite,” said Joaeph iu 
his most bell berate way. ‘Is there not
room foi"—

‘ There is not. ”

mov-

“Vou niay hate heaid of mt—J e*ph 
of Naz rah. This i- the house of my 
faiheis. 1 am of the line of Dyvid.”

These words held the N izarene’s hope 
If they failed him, further appeal was 
idle, even that of the i fi r of many 
shtke’s. To be a son of Jiilah wa oue 
thing in tbe titbal opinion a great thing : 
to be t f the house of David

i

was yet
anothei ; on the tongue of a Hebrew there 
could be no higher boast. A thousand 
fears aud more tad passed tinea the boy 
Uh shepherd became the successor of Saul 
and founded a royal family. Wars, 
calamities, other kings and the countless 
obscuring proceeds of time had,"as respects 
fortune, lowered his detceudants to the 
common Jewish level; the bread they ate 
came to them of toil never more humble; 
vet thej had the bet efit of history sacredly 
aept, of which gene&Ugy was the first 
chatter and the last; they could not 
become unknown; while, wherever they 
went iu Isratl, acquaintance drew after it 
à respect amounting to reverence.

If this were so in Jerusalem and else 
where, certainly oue of the sacred line 
might reasonably rely upon it at the door 
of the khan of Bethlehem. To aay, as 
Joseph said, “This is the house of mv 
fatnere," was to say the truth most mnply 
and literally ; for it was the very house 
lluth ruled as the wife of Bor?.; the very 
bouse in which Jesse and his ten sons, 
David the youngest, were born; the very 
house iu which .Samuel came seeking a 
king, and found him; the very horse 
which David gave to the eon of liaizillai, 
the flieudiy Gileadite; the very house iu 
which Jeremiah, by prayer, rescued the 
remnant of his race Hying before the 
Babylonians.

The appeal was not without effect. The 
keeper of the gate slid down from the 
cedar block, and laying his hand upon his 
heaid. said respectfully, ‘‘Rabbi, 1 cannot 
tell y ou when this door first opened iu 
welcome to the traveller, hut it 
thau a thousand years «go; and in all that 
time there is no known instance of a good 
man turned away, save when there was no 
room to rest him in. If it has been eo 
with the stranger, just cause must the 
steward have who says no to oue of the 
line of David. Wherefore, I salute 
^ou again; and, if you care to go with me, 
a will stow you that there is not a lodg- 
ing-plsce left iu the house ; neither in the 
chambers, nor in the lewens, nor in the 
court—not even on the roof. May I ask 
when you came?’’

“But now.”
The keeper smiled.
“ ‘The stranger that dwelleth with you 

shall be as one born among you, and thou 
•halt love him as thyself.’ Is not that the 
law, Rabbi ?”

Joseph was silent.
“If it be the law, can I say to one a 

Jong time come, ‘Go thy way; another is 
here to take thy place ?’ ”

Yet Joseph held his peace,
“And, if 1 said so, to whom would the 

place belong 1 See tbe many that have been 
waiting, some of them since noon.”
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“Whe are all these people ?” asked 
Joseph, turning to the crowd. “And why 
are they here at thi. time ?"

“That which doubtless b ought yon, 
Rabbi—he decree of the Ceo-ar”—the 
keeper threw an interrogative glence at 
the Naxarene, theu continued—“brought 
most of those who have lodging iu the 
bouse. And yesterday the caravau paeeiug 
f om Damascus to Arabia aud Lower 
Egypt arrived. These you see here be
long to it—men and camels. ”

Still Joseph persisted.
“The court ie large,” he «aid. *
“Yes, but it is h. aped with cargos.— 

with bales of ti k, and pocket» of s.ic s, 
and goods of every kind. "

Then for a moment the face of the 
applicant lost its stolidity; the lmtreless, 
staring eyes dropped. With some warmth 
he Ltxt said, “1 do not care for myself, 
but 1 have with me my wife, aud the 
night is cold—colder on these heights than 
in Xt z iretb. She cannot live in the open 
air. Is there not room iu the town ?”

“These people”—the keeper waved his 
hand to the throng before the door—
‘ have all besought the town, and they 
report its accommodations all engaged.”

“Again Joseph studied lhe ground, say
ing, half to himself, ‘‘See is so young ! if 
I made h.r bed on the hill, the Hosts wi 1 
kill her.”

Then he spoke to the keeper again.
“It may be you knew her parents, 

Joachim atd Anna, once, of Bethlehem, 
aul like myself, of the line of David.”

“Yes, 1 knew them. Toe/ were good 
people. That was iu my youth.”

ibis time the keeper’s eyes sought the 
giouml iu thought. Suddenly be raised 
his head,

* ll I cannot make room for you,” he 
said,“1 cannot turn you away. Rabbi, I 
will do the best I can for you. How 
many are of your party 7”

Joseph rtS.cted, then replied, “Mv wife 
and a friei d with his family, from Both 
Dsgoo, a little town over b, Joppa; iu all, 
six of us."

“Veiy well. You shall not lie out on 
the ridge. Bring your people, and hastei ; 
fur, when lhe sun goes dowu behind Ih; 
mountain, you kuow the night comes 
quickly, aud it is marly there now.”

“1 give you the blessing of the hous less 
traveller ; that of the s. j ,utucr will foi 
low.”

Sj saying, the N..zarene went back jo? 
fully to Mary aud the Beth Dugouite. In 
a little while the latter brought up his 
family, the women mounted on donkeys. 
Ifie wilts was matronly,thtj daughteis wtm 
images of what she must have been iu 
youth ; and as they drew nigh the door, 
lhe keeper knew them to be of the humble 
c'ais.

“This is she of whom I spoke,” said the 
Nazaiene ; ‘ and these are our tiieuda.” 

Mary’s veil was raised.
"Blue eyes and huirof gold,” muttered 

the atfcwaid to himself, seeing but her. 
“So looked the young ku g when he 
tu sing before Saul.”

Then he took the leading strap from 
Joseph and said to Marv, “i’tace be to 
y ou, U daughter of David I” Then to the 
others, “Peace to you all!” Then to 
Joseph, “Rabbi, follow me.

The party ware conducted into a wide 
passage paa ed with stone, front which they 
euteied the court of the khan. To a 
stranger toe scene would have been curi- 
ou-; but they noticed the lewens that 
>»"*■«** daikly upon them from all sides, 
md the court its. If, only to remark how 
crowded the) were By a lane reserved 
in lhe stowage of the carg- es, and thence 
In a pa.ssge similar to the one at the 
o.itrcn.’.e, V ey tmerged into the enclusuie 
a. J lining lhe house, and came upon 
csuivls, horses, and donkeys, tethered and 
Ccziiig in elute group ; aiuciig them 
the keepers, men of many lauds ; uud 
to. y, to.., slept i r kept silent watch. They 
weut town tie slope of the crowded y aid 
slowly for the dull earners of the wotneu 
had wills of their own. At ,’cngth they 
turned into a path running towards the 
grey limestone bluff overlooking the khan 
on the west.

“We are 
laconically.

The guide lingered till Mary cime to his

môuo'irühwkiv'Y.?L*f"r* °*I<Vlt. ** Bricks e°MW| sunburnt shueks; Suddenly the light, of which he seemed 
ten hlall’ and tw«lv«'f»’*fiLi°n®’ n*0ü V 1 î*1*^ beef<* covend their threat, and fell the centre, turn d reseat and began to

,u jüa-j Œi.îiî.s; ,‘bte b‘r,iS2 sÆ-s.’CwüSsâraofthech.mhT, /’ATn,^Lt! ,* to their waists; their unison : *
oi me chamber. Along the sides were sandals were of tbe coarsest euslitv from 
manger, low enough fo, sheep,and built their right shoulder. hZT.p. con 
of.tones laid.ncement. There were no ing food and selccled.tmelfurZgs
2S.,SKt5TV“^„D?,“d Wlth which th“y were armed ; on the 
Cht If yellowed the floor, tnled all the ere ground near each one lav his crook a
TS “,<VoUtrt *J*d lMckened ‘he symbol of hi. » Ung an/a w.ïoon’of

spider-webs, which dropped from the offeoce, 8 p U 01
cfciiiug like bite of dirty Jiueu; otherwise 
ihe place was cleanly, and, to appearance, 
as comfortable ae any of tbe erched lewens 
of the khan proper. In faut, a cave was 
ihe model and first suggestion of the 
lewtn.

the trappiogs told of the desert and of 
long ] juueyt thereon, and also of amnia 
rntaus in possession of the owuers, who
ïhLUUdet thj ‘Uiu cin',Pie* txsctly ai 
they ap pealed at the rend, z vous beyond 
the Job.I. Yet it was not the i ells or the 
Camels, or their furniture, or the demean
our of the riders, that were so wonleifu'- 
it was the qucetioa put by the man who 
rode foremost of the three.

Tbe approach to Jerusalem from the 
north n, across a plain which dips south, 
ward, leaving the Damascus Gate in a 
vale or hollow. The tendis narrow, but 
deeply cut by long use, aud in pl.ee. 
difficult on account of the cobbles left 
loose and d,y by the washing of the rains; 
Gu either side, however, there stretched. 
in lhe old time, rich fields aid handsome 
olive groves, woich must, in luxurious 
growtn, have bseu beautiful, especially to 
traveller fiend Ir .m ilie wastes of the 
deseit in this load, the three stopped 
before the party in front of the Tombs, 

"Good people,” said Balthasar, stroking 
hU plaited beard, aud binding from ku 
cut, “is not Jei usalem close by I”

“Yes,” answered the woman into whose 
arms the chi’d had shrunk. “If the trees 
on you swell were a little lower, you 
could see the towers on the market-place.”

Balthasar gave the Greek and the Hindu 
a look,then asked:
Jew!!”61* U tie that h bo,n King of the 

The women g zed at each other without 

“You have not heard of Him?”

“Well, tell everybody that we have 
His star In the east, and 
worship Him.”

Tnertupon the friends rode on. Of others 
they asked the same question, with like 
result. A large company whom they met 
goiog to tho Grotto of Jeremiah were eo 
astonished by the inquiry and the appear
ance of the travellers, that they turned 
about and followed them into the city.

So much were the three occupied with 
the idea of their mission that they did not 
care for the view which presently rose 
before them in the utmost magnificence: 
for the village first tu receive them on 
lîezstha; for M zpali and Olivet, over on 
the r left; for the wall behind the village, 
with its forty tall and solid towers, super- 
added partly for strength, partly to gratify 
the critical taste of the kingly builJeq for 
the same towered wall bending off to the 
right, with many an angle, and here and 
there an embattled gate, up to the three 
gieat white piles Pha tu s«, Mariamme, 
and Hippicus; for Zion, tallest of the 
hills, crowned with marble palaces, and 
never so beautiful for the glittering ter- 
races of the temple on Moriah, admittedly 
one of the wonders of the earth; for the 
regal mountains rimming the stored city 
round about until it seemed ia the hollow 
of a mighty bowl.

They came, at length, to a tower of 
great height aud strength, overlooking the 
gate which, at that time, answered to the 
present Damascus Gate, aud marked the 
meeting place of the three roads from 
Sh.chem, Jericho, aud Gibeon. A Roman 
guard kept
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1 he Emigrant’. Burial.
met'* noisy deck, 
lei tvbitli lieiulKlit not

He stood on lhe sue 
£ow*d uowu by a *1 

Check
For b> him lay all bereft of life ;
Tbe shrouoleee corpse of his failli 
Dark swept the Mississippi's tide,
"While ibe pall of night came dowu to hide 
From the careless gezo oi strangers near 
lhe pale, thin loimon the pine plunk bier

‘‘Glory to U id fxi the highest, and on 
earth peace, goodwill toward» men !”

Not once the p ai. e, but many times.
Theu toe beta d raised his eyes as seek

ing approval of one far off; his wings 
stirred, at.d spread slowly and waj ;stically, 
ou thtir ut per tide white as buow, in the 
bhadow van -tinted, like mother of pearl ; 
when they were txpauded many cubit» 
beyond his stature, he rose lightly, aud, 
without effort, 11 jated nut of view, taking 
the light up with him. Lung aftor he 
was guue, dowu from the tky fell the 
refr&iu in measure mellowed by distance, 
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, goodwill 11wards mea.”

When the shepherds came fully to their 
senses, they stared at each other stupidly, 
until one of them said, “It w is Gabriel, 
the Lord's mesteuner unto men.”

N une amwered.
‘ Chiibt the Lord is born: Laid he not 

so ? ’
Then another noverei his vuice, and 

replied “That is what he taid.”
‘‘Aud did he not also say, in the city of 

David, which is our Bethlehem 
Aud that we should find H:m e 
swa Idling clothes ? ’

“And lying ia a matger.”
The first spexker gazed into the fire 

thoughtfully, but at length said, like one 
possessed of a sudden resolve, ‘ There is 
but oue place in Bethlehem weie there are 
mangers; but one, a id that is in the cxve 
ncii the old kh *u. Brethren, let us go 
see this thing which has come to pass 
The priests and doctors have been a lung 
time looking for the Christ. Now He is 
b Jtn, aud the Lord has given us l sign by 
which to know Him. Let us go up and 
wtrship Him,”

ful wife.

Such were the thepherds of Judea 1 In 
appearance, rough aud savage as the gaunt 
dogs sitting with them around the bleza ; 
in facf, simple minded, tender hearted ; 
effect» due, in part, to the primitive lite 
they led, but chit fly to their cunt-taut 
vf things lovable and hclpLsn 

They rested and talked ; and their talk 
was all ab ut theii flocks, a dull theme to 
the world, yet a theme which was all the 
world to them. If in narrative they dwelt 
loi g upon affaire of trifling moment ; if 

of them omitted nothing of detail in 
rcccunlii g tho loss of a lamb, the rtbtion 
between Lint and the unfortunate should 
be remembeicd ; at biith it became his 
charge, bis to keep all its days, to help 
over the fljods, to carry down the hollows, 
to name and train ; it was to be his com
panion, his object of thought and interest, 
the subject of his will ; it was to enliven 
turd share his wanderings ; ia its defence 
he might be called on to face the lion or 
rubber—to die.

They bed gone frtm the lordly Shannon's 
stream

To tbe grand new world w here the free starsgleam,
Reeking a Home they might not find,
In that land ol their love they leu behind. 
And while the proud, fleet ship wo uiu lose 
The spray Iron, her wings like an alba 
Their shouting children sang with glee 
wild songs oi their new born .lltriy.
But tbe mother's blinding tears would come 
AS e 1 bought ol her own loved college 

home,
Of the haunted spring by the hawthorti
Where lalrles sang at tbe close of the day, 
Anu while the fierce lever—sure though 

slow,
Quickened her life blood’s ebb and flow,
W lib a wasting grief as deep as vain,
If he pined lor her own green land again.
Ho ere they reached the pampas high, 
Where the blooming prairie gardens lie, 
Like play-grounds by the tiou he«u made, 
Wpeie hrikiit young angola might ha\ 

strayed,
her trembling children round her

truss,“Come in !” «aid tbe guide. “These 
piles upon the II tor aie lut travellers like 
your.tlves. Take what of thorn jou 
ne;d.”

care

Then be spoke to Mary.
“Can j oa lest here ?"
“The place ia sanctified,” she answered, 

ell*!”leâVH >0U lLdU‘ be with you

When be was /one, they busied them- 
selves making the cave habitable.

one

CHAPTERX
yonder, 
babe in

White 
crept

And loosed in her dy Ins face and wept, 
bhe closed her sunken, faded eyes,
Anu went away to the pettceiul skies.

TBE RAY FROM HEAVEN.
At a cm tain hour in the evening the 

shouting and stir of the people in and 
about the khan ceaeed; at the same time,
feet”»Ir‘^h^’|lf Lot ,alfUP°“ his The great events, such as blotted ont 
feet, arose, eoltmo ztd bis face, looked nations and changed the mastery of the 
towards J.iuaalotn, crosted his hands world, were trifle, to them, if pftchiiica 
upon kl. bita.t, end .ptayed; for it was they came to their knowledge. Of what 
tbe sai.Ted ninth hour, when sacrifices Herod was doing in this city or that 
n'd"if1,11:4 m tbj t,tniTle °,n Motieh, and building palaces aud gymnasia, and iu’ 
?h. bf. H 9?rtd tUo-be th“?'■ Whl n dult>'DX forbidden practice-,they occasion- 
tbe hands ol theworshipers fell down, the ally beard. As washer habit iu those 
ciinmotion broke forth again; everybody , days, Rome did not wait for people slow
A lUVel tU,brrdvUk t0 m*ke b,‘ PaUet I ,u 1“iu,re about her ; al e came to them. 
A lnt.e later, the ltgit s were put out, and Over the hills along which he was leading 
therewaseüence, and theu sleep, hie lagging herd, or in the fasnes-es iÜ

* * * which he
About midnight

They were far from the churchyard’s holy 
ground,

And the unshorn 
frowned.;

But vegiani lootstepe would not press 
Tbe lone giave In the wilderness.
Ho, turning a* ay from bis cherisbed dead, 
With while and qulverltg jlp# he said.
As he pointed towards the virgin sod,
"I’ll bury hei there. In the name of mod,"

woods before them

•een 
are cjme to

moan.
And lie long slant rays of the pale moon

light
Peopled the gloom with spectres bright, 
Then lay Ing her low In her silent bed, 
Though no luneral rite w as sung or read,
He buried her wheie wild theueer trod, 
With a broken prayer ‘in the named God."
O I thou, the dweller In lighted halls,
W here Joy U echoed from lolty walls,
Thou who has j ierced with a traitor'
The inmost care of a trusting heart,
Uouidut thou, w ith an earnest, holy faith, 
Huch as tha' Irish peasant hath,
Fold thy false sands above her sod 
And ofler a prayer “In the name of God?"

obblng

“But the fl ,-cks ?”
“The Lord will take cxre of th in Let 

us make hiate.”
'J'htn they all arose and left the marah

, wae hiding them, not unfre-
, , . cne ün the roof quentiy the shepherd was startled bv thecried out, ft hat light is that in the sky i b are of trumpets, and, peering uu/ be-

-InlÉisIÉEspread to the court below, and into the tbe mtauitig of the eagles and killed 
lewens; soon the entire tenantry of tho globes of the soldiery, and the charm of a 
house god court aud enclosure wete out life s j the opposite of his own

“*th* Yet thtse zutn, rude and simple as they
And this was what they saw. A ray of were, had a knowledge and a wisdom of 

light beginning at a height immeaeur their own. Oa Sabbaths they were accus 
ably beyond the nearest stars, aud drop, tomedto purify themselves, aud go up 
ping obliquely to the earth; at its top, a into the synagogues, and sit on the 
diminishing point; at its base, many fur- benches farthest from tbe ark, Wden the
wUn'lhe d'rta “llk* ble''din8 BO,t1)’ chazz >n bore the Torah round,none kissed 

darkness ol the night; its core it with greater z=st ; when the shtliach 
a roseate electrical splendour. The ap read the text, none listened to the iuter- 
paratton seemed to rest on the nearest prêter with more absolute faith ; and none 
mouutato southeast ol the town, making took away with thtm more of the elder’s 
a paie corona along the line of the sum sermon, or gave it more thought after- 
^ !'h T ,,kt,an wt*Bffiuched luminously, wards. In a vetse of the Shema they 
so that those upon the roof saw each found ali the learning and all the law of 
Others faces, all filled with wonder. their simple lives—tnat theu Lord was 

Steadily, through minutes, the ray Oue God, aud they must luve Him with 
hngeted, and then the wonder changed all their souls. And they loved Him and 
to awe and fear; the timid trembled; the such was their wisdom, surpassing that tf 
boldest spoke in whispers. kings, * *

; Saw you ever the like 7” asked one. While they ta'ked, aud before the first 
It sevnjsjustover the mountain there, wa'ch was over, one by one the h “herds

Ia tV- ‘ rhVb 18’ “or dld 1 ever weat t0 sleep, eaeb lying where he had 
see anything likw it, was the answer. tat.
f i‘|Uar,lt ibat a, 6tar Lle burst »a'! The fight, like most nights of the win- 
.lien | asked another, his tongue ial ter season iu the hill country, was clear
"“jf n a star falls, its light goes out.” AotM ut^pK" Jtj 

„ 1 Have it ! cried one coi.ndently. tew so pure, aed the stillness was m.-re
loe shepherds have seen a linn, aud than silence ; it was a inly hush a Warn 

ma, eh.es to keep htm fr mt the 11 teks.” ing that htav»n w, s stoopn g low to
“en y*1 thf speaker drew a whi per some good thing to the listenin '

bieatU of relief, an i said, ‘ Yes, that earth.
Is it ! fin flocks were gr.z ng iu the By the gate, hugging bis mantle close
valley over there to day.” the watchman waited ; at limes hé

Stopped, attracted bv a stir among the 
sbeptrg herds, or by a jackal’s cry 
off on the mountain side. The mid- 
nt.ht was slow coming to him; but at last 
it came. His ta k was done; now for the 
dreamless sleep with which labor blesses 
its wearied children ! He moved toward 
the fire, but pamed; a light was breaking 
around him, soft and white, like the 
moon’s. He waited breathlessly. The 
light deeptned; things before invisible 
came to view; he saw the whole field, and 
all it sheltered, A chill sha p r than that 

CHAPTER Xt. ‘b® frosty air—a chill ol fear—smote
THE hmth OF CHRIST ro,- e luu ,ed uPi tba »'«rs were gone;
THE BIRTH of CHRIST the light was dropping as from a window

. . , D ha f. it may be two miles, in the sky; as he looked, it became a
south east of Bethlehem, there is a plein splendor; then, in terror, he cried :
separated from the town by an intetven- “Awake, awake !”
log swell of the mountain, B.aides being Up sprang the d gs, and how’ing ran
well sheltered from the north winds, the away. “ow ing, ran
vale was coveted with a growth of syca- Tlie herds rushed together bewildered,
more, dwaif oak, and pine trees, while in The men clambered to thvr feet
tue gions aud ravines aoj .ining there Wi re weapons in hand. 1
thickets Of olive and mulberry ; all at this “Wnat is it ?” they asked in one voice.

of the year invaluable for the sup. "See !” ctied the watchman, “the sky is
port of bhuep, g> ats, eml cattle, of which on fixe !” 9
lhe. "“,Ljur',,K Hucks consisted. Suddenly the light became in toléra' ly

At the side farthest from the town, close blight, aud they covered thtir eyes and 
under a bluff, there was an extensive dropped upon their knees; then, as their 
mimth, or eheepcot, ages old. In some fouls shrank with fear, they fell uton 
ung forgotten foray, the building had their faces bl:ud and fainting, and would 

been unrooted and almost demolished, have died h-,loot a Voice said to than •
1 he enclosure sttached to it remained in- “Fear not !'
ta;t, however, and that was of more im- And they listened.
portance to the shepherds who drove tht-ir “Fear not : for, behold, I bring you good
charges thither than tue house Itself. The tidings of great j y, which shall bo to ail 
stone wall around tbe !ot was high aa a ! people,”
man’s head, yet not so high but that The voies, in sweetness and soothing 
“r Û Panthcr,or a lion, hungering more than human, and low and clear, 
the \,thu W1 Uetueiis, It aped, boldly in. Ou penetrated all th,-ir being, aud filled them
luMitiAu.ï S‘de °! -Wa l’ ,alld aa an ”lth assurance. They rose upon their 
additional security against the constant knees, and looking worshipfully, bche'd 
danger a hedge of the rhamnus had been in the centre of a great glory, the appear-
n w .ed,’n âU “m uî 8?, eucceeaful tha‘ a“« of a man, clad in a robe inteueely 

, PfrrT CUUold hardly penetrate the white; above its shoulders towered the 
overtopping branches, aimed as they were tops of wings shining and folded • a star 
Wtth great clusters of tho,ns hard a, over its forehead glowed with steady 

Tnl' j. , , Juftre, brilliant as Hesperus; its hands
,n 7 of ,the occurrences which were stretched towards them in blessing; 

occupy the precedmg chapters, a number its face Was serene and divinely beautiful.
« Se6klIK fru68h ,walke !o\ thelf They had often heard, and, In theii
lUks, led them up to this plain ; and from simple way, talked, of angels; and they 

i“rly the,8roves had been made doubted not now, but said in their hearts,
ring with calls, and the blows of axes, the The glory of God is about us, and this ié
of6'bln* °.f.8h®,eP aod K”atei the ‘mkling He who of old cime to the prophet by the 
of bells, the lowing of cattle, aud the river of Ulai. V *
barking of dogs. When the sun went Directly the angel continued •
bv'mômrtM t\|the Way.l° the Tr1,l‘ and “For nnto y°“ » born this day, in the 
fi l, '8 fa lbad ?veUt,blDR in the city of David, a Saviour, which U Christ 
field, then they kindled a fire down by the Loid !”
iod Kattr,dj[-At0t0k 0, thejr. b?“bl* ,uPPer, Again there was a rest, while the words 
aud sat down to rest aud talk, leaving one sank into their minds,
r ‘tÜ V * , , “And thie shall be a sign unto you,” theth Jh-!fWifre 811 of ‘heae men, omitting annunciator said next. “Ye ehall find 
tbe 7,atjbman > and afterwhile they the babe, wrapped in swaddling clothes 
assembled in a group near the fire, some lying In a manger.” 8
w!.hg,.R°R en yo“R I,’,raneA .Aa'h«y went The herald spoke not again ; hi. good 
bareheaded habitually, their hair stoed tidings were told; yet he stayed awhile.

poma

Around the mountain and through the 
town they passed, and came to the gate of 
the khan, where there was a man on watch.

“Whit would juu have ?” he asked.
4,We have seen and heard great things 

to-night,” they replied,
“Well, we, too, have seen great thing®, 

but heard nothing. What did you hear ?”
“Let us go dowu to the cave in the en

closure, that we may be sure; then we 
will tell you all. Come with us, and 
for yourself.”

“It is a fool’s errand.”
“No, the Christ is born.”
“The Chi is! ! How do you know ?”
‘•L-;t us go and see first.”
Tne man laughed scornfully.
“lhe Christ indeed ! Hjw are you to 

know Him ?”
“He was born this night, and is __ 

lying in a manger, so we were told; and 
there is but one place in Bethehem with 
mangers.”

“The cave?”
“Yes. Come with us.”
Th#y wt nt through the court-yard with

out notice, al hough there were some up 
even theu talking about the wondeiful 
light. Ike door of the cavern was open. 
A lantern was burning within, aud they 
entend unceremoniously,

‘•I give yvu p ace,” the watchman raid 
to Joseph and t!ie B ;th Daconite. “Here 
are people luokn g for a cmld born this 
ni^hf, whom they are to kuow by finding 
him in swad hng clothes and lying iu a 
uniter,”

t For a moment the face of the stolid 
N. Ztie .c was moved; turning away, he 
sa d, “Tie child is here ”

They were ltd to one cf the

h an tar 
usant La

O^j^cleaiue tb^idark heart’s charnel damp.

Lighting th> sln-foui festering coiee, 
Glsameth tne ray oi a deep remorse ;
'J here In thy purged soul secure 
Entomb her memory high and \
And wllli a prayer o’er 
Bury her there, ' in the

i rit s<cl, 
of God."

(Tbe above beautifully expressive Unes are 
from the pen of D. B. Duffle Id, E q., of 
Detroit, Mich. It appears that among the 
passengers on > oard the steamer E. W. Ken
dall were some Iilsh emigrants, and among 
the number a husband with bis wife and 
children on their way to Iowa The mother 
was biought iront tbe rhlp to the steamer at 
New Orltane and after a few day’s ill ness 
died. When the kind-hearted Uapt Thornes 
asked il.est'lcken husband where he would 
bury her, he pointed to the shores of the 
Missouri, and said: "I’ll bury b»r there In 

name of God,"— O tholic Union and

see t he spl

went

now

Times.

HEROD AND JOHN»
the passageway. By this 

tune the ptople following the camel? 
lorrncd a t am sufficient to draw the 
idlers hsrg’ng about the porta’; so that 
when Balthasar stopped to speak to the 
tontine!, the three became instantly the 
centre of a do. e ci.cle eager to hear all 
that parsed.

*1 give you peace,” the Egt ptian said 
in a clear vo ee.

The sentinel m;de no reply.
“Wo have oouieKieat distiuces-n search 

of one who is born KinK of the Jews. Can 
)cu tell us where lie isi ’

The soldier iav« d the viser of 1rs hei- 
niet and called loudly. Fiom an a;iart- 
xutnt at the right oi the passage an officer 
appeared.

“Give way,” he ciied to the crowd which 
now pressed closer in; aud a- they seemed 
slow to obey, he advanced twirling his 
javelin vigorously, now right, now left; 
and eo he gained room.

“What would you? ’ he asked of Baltha
sar, speaking in the idiom oi the city.

And Balthasar answered in the same:
“Where is He that ia born King of the 

Jews?”
“Herod?” asked the officer, confounded. 

Herod1”*1'11 k‘B8“bip “ frum Cæiari not

“There is no other King ofthe Jews.”
But we have seen the star of Him we 

seek, and come to worship Him,”
The Roman was perplexed.
“Go farther,” be said et last. “Go far

ther. I amnot e Jew. Carry the question 
to the doctors In the Temple, or to Han
nas the priest, or, better still, to Herod 
himself. If there be another King of the 
Jews, he will find Him.”

Thereupon he made way for the strang- 
trs, and they passed the gate. But, before 
entering the narrow street, Balthasar 
lingered to siy to his friends, “We are 
sufficiently proclaimed. By midnight 
the whole city will have heard of us and 
of our mission. Let us to the khan now,”

BtitSION BT REV. BERNARD VADOHAN, S J 
The text was taken from the fourteenth 

chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and rehearsed the etui y of the murder cf 
John the Baptist by Antipas Herod, the 
Tetrach of Galilee, at the request of Her 
odias’ daughter. After some introductory 
remarks, descriptive of the beauty aud 
importance of the city of Tiberias, on the 
lake of Genesareth in Palestine, the rev. 
preacher proceeded to explain how at that 
time Herod had been living some years in 
a magnificent palace of hie own construc
tion in that city, with the wife of his half- 
brother. Philip, hie adultery being m-de 
more outrageous before God and scandal
ous to the people by a pretended marri
age, which gave to the partner of his sin, 
the position of queen. While this miser 
able unprincipled prince ling was living in 
the midst of the splendid luxuries of his 
court, and satisfying bis passion in a most 
cruelly unjust fashion—having robbed his 
own half brother of the aff. étions of his 
lawfully wedded wife, aud turned them to 
himself—John the Baptist, clothed in a 
camel’s skin, and with a leathern giidle 
about his loinx, with locusts and wild 
honey for hie food, wes living in the desert 
about the Jordon, preaching those two 
cognate truths—the necessity of pi nance, 
and tbe near approach of the Kingdom 
of God. ” 
things most wanting to men's minds, 
then ae now, for without them no real 
amendment of life can take place. To be 
pleating to God we must first of all re- 
cognize that we wore sinners and must 
bewail our sins, and, moreover, we must 
be penetrated with !bethought of 
to that day when we should have to give a 
most minute and exact account of the whole 
story of our life to the coming King. Tu 
the jost and holy man, who called him
self “The voice of one crying in a desert,” 
men and women and even children went 
forth from cities, towns, and villages, ai d 
God gave efficacy to the word of the 
austere anchorite, who found a ready echo 
in the In arts of his hearers, so that they 
confessed their sins with deep contrition, 
and from his hands received baptism as a 
mark of their profession of pi nance and 
faith in his mission. “Then,” said St. 
Luke, “there went forth to him all the 
country of Judea and all the people of 
Jerusalem, and all the region about the 
Jordan, confessing their sins.” It must 
have been a strarge and most wonderful 
sight to have seen this just and holy man 
who described himself as the friend of the 
Bride groom and Our Lord, “Who takest 
away the sins of the world,” «landing up in 
the midst of the motley thiong and lifting 
up hie voice in language so clear ana 
strong that it thrilled them through and 
through. “Ye brood of vipers, who 
bath snowed ye to fire from the wrath to 
come ? bring forth fruit worthy of pen
ance.” How great and simple, manly and 
straight was the teaching of this just and 
holy Baptist. He did not wait to reflect 
how he might please his hearers, but how 
he should please hie God: He knew what 
lessons he had to drive home Into their 
hearts and, regardless of what the con
sequences might be, he enforced them 
with all the powers of the ragged elo
quence which he so well knew how to 
command, God was with him, and God 
wae preparing the hearts of hie people, so 
that the word of the Baptist fell upon 
good soil which produced a rich barveet 
of «ouïe. The fame of the Baptist 
reached the can of Herod, and the 
Tetrateh invited him to hie palace. What 
did they suppose could have bean hie 
motive in asking a man so wholly opposed

A bv stander Hikj.i 1 ed the comfort.
“Xo, no ! Though all the wood in all 

iho valleys ut Judah was brought together 
iu one pile and fired, the blaze would not 
throw a 1-ght so strong aud high.”

After tuat there was silence on the 
house-top, broken but once again while 
the mystery continued.

“Brethren !” exclaimed a Jew of veuer 
sole mien, “what we see is the ladder our 
futher Jacob saw in his dream. Blessed be 
the Laid Gad of our fa'hers 1”

mangers,
and 1 here ihe child was The lantern was 
brought, and the shepherds s.ooJ by mute. 
The little oat made no sign; it was as 
otber« just burn.

“Where is the mother ?” asked the 
watchman.

One of the women took the baby, and 
weut to Mary, lying near, and put it in 
her arm?. Then the bystanders collected 
about the two,

‘ It is the Christ !” said a shepherd at 
last.

“The Christ!” they all repeated, falling 
upon their knees in worship. One of 
them repeated several time? over ;

‘‘It is the Lord, and His glory is abover 
the earth and heaven,”

And the simple men, never doubting, 
kissed the hem of the mother’s robs, and 
with j jyful faces departed. In the khan, 
to all the people aroiued and pressing 
about them, they told their storv; and 
through the town, and all the way back 
to the marah, they chanted the refrain of 
the angels, “Glory to God in the highest, 
aud on earth peace, goodwill towards 
men ?”

Tne story went abroad, confirmed by 
the light so generally seen ; and the next 
day, and for days thereafter, the cave was 
visited by curious crowds, of whom some 
believed, though the greater part laughed 
and mucked.

going to the cave,” said Joseph

side.
“The cave to which we are going,” he 

sa d to her, “must have beeu a r.s .rt of 
your allocator David. From the fi-ld below 
us, and from the well dowu iu the vallev 
lie used to diive hie ll ,cks to it for safety ’ 
aud afterwards, when he was king, hé 
Catue back to the old house here for rest 
and health, bringing great trains of ani
mals. The maurg.-rs yet rtmaiu as they 
were in hi* day. Better a ted upon the 
Hour when- he has slept tlau one iu tbe 
court-y ard or out by the road side. Ah, 
here is the house before the civc !” '

This speech must not be taken as an 
apology for the lodgirg offered. Thete 

need cf apology. The place was 
the best then at disposal. The guests Were 
s mple folks, by habits of life easily suis- 
fied. To the Jew of that peiLd, more 

rover, abode iu caverns was a familiar idea, 
made so by every day occurrences, and by 
what he heard oi Sabbaths In the syna
gogues H - w much of Jewish history, how 
many of the must exciting iucideuts in 
that history, had transpired in caves ! Yet 
further, these people we e Jews of Bethle
hem, with whom tlie idea was especially 
commonplace; for their 1 cality abounded 
with iitve'9 great aud small, seme of which 
had been dwelling places from the time of 
the Emint and limites. No more was 
there offence tu them iu the fact that the 
cavern to which they were being taken 
had been, or was, a stable. They w*ere 
the descendants tf a race of herdsmen 
whose Hocks habitually shared both their 
habitations and waudeiings In keeping 
with a cuatoiuderived from Abraham, the 
tent of the Badawiu yet shelters hie horses 
and children alike. So ihey obeyed the 
keeper cheerfully, and gazed at the house, 
feeling only a natural curiosity. Every
thing associated with the history of David 
was interesting to them.

The building was low and narrow, pro
jecting but a little from the rock to which 
n was joined at the rear,and wholly with
out a window. In Its blank front there 
was a door, swung on enormous hinges, 
and thickly daubed with cohere us clay. 
While the wooden bolt of the lock was 
being pushed back, the women were assis
ted from their pillions. Upon the opening 
of the door, the keeper called out :

“Come In !”
The guests entered, and stared about 

ihem It became apparent immtdiately that 
the house was but a mask or cover-

A mile and a

These were the two

seasonwas no nearness

10 BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER XII.
Ayer’s Pills are a convenient remedy to 

have alwnj s at hand, Tney are sugar- 
coated, easy to take, sure to b.ing relief 
and cure. They are effectuai ia a wide 
range of diseases, caused by disorders of 
the^stomach and digestive organs.

k cured Tongue and Impure Breath 
are two concomitants of biliousness reme- 
died by Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. Heart
burn, which harasses the dyspeptic after 
rntals, and all the perplexing and change- 
ful Sjmttems Of established indigestion, 
are dispersed by this salutary corrective 
tonic and celebrated blood purifier,

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drue- 
Riat, Dunnville, Ont., writes : “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop & Ly.

pits on the Face, Biliousness and Uoneti-
Ps°,n70tae,rtion7.ing C°me Und"

There are

THE ARRIVAL OF THE MAGI,
The eleventh day after the birth of the 

chtld m the cave, about mid-afttrnoon, 
the three wise men approached Jerusalem 
by the road from Shtchem. After cross
ing Brook Cedron, they met many 
people, of whom none failed to stop and 
look after them curiously,

Judea was of necessity an international 
thoroughfare; a narrow ridge, raised, ap- 
patently, by the pi meure of the desert on 
the east, and the sea on the west, was all 
she could claim to be; over the ridge, 
however, nature had stretched the line of 
.radebetween the east and the south; and 
that was her wealth. Iu other words, the 
riches of Jerusalem were the toils the 
levied on passing commerce. No where 
else, consequently, unless in Rome, was 
there such constant assemblage of so manv 
people of so many different nations; in 
no other city was a stranger less strange 
to the residents than within her walls 
and purheus. And yet these three men 
excited the wonder of all whom they met 
on the way to the gates. J

A child belonging to some women sit- 
» So7 J. roadside opposite the Tombs 

of the Kings saw the party coming; im
mediately it clapped its hands, and cried,
big°c°am‘“:f” VVh>tpret,7bell'! Wh“ 

The bells were silver; the camels, as we

corns. Holloway’a'corn 'curs^wiff' re-

lhe Evidence of a Justice.
Esqutre Pelton, of Grass Lake,

once.

Michl.
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to him in life siri mu* u*-r to come to the 
Gulden Huuhe. No d.-uhi ll.-rod thought 
it go<;d policy to bend tue invitation. The 
BaptUt wae a man in f vor with the 
people, and the Tetiarch felt that by let
ting it be kiionn that he thought well of 
the Baptist he might wiu popular 
applause, and pass for being a libeial- 
miuded man. B aid-s, no doubt, he 
hoped by patronizing this bold and fear
less preacher he might, if not wiu his 
friendship, at any rate puicha-e his silence, 
and that was worth much to the king just 
then, for he felt sure that were the Baptist 
to arouse the uopular feeling against him, 
the people, already disgusted with his 
criminal slate of lite, might rise up iti re 
hellion against him, and drive him from 
the land. The Baptist did accept the 
invitation sent him ; he wa« g'ad to have 
the opportunity to tell the Tetrarch to his 
face what he thought about him. The 
Baptist w s not the sort of man to have 
one set of principles for the desert and 
an other for the court; when he bad told 
the Pnaiiates, the tiauduces, the publicans 
and the soldiers so plainly in the deceit, 
he would have an opportunity of puttii g 
before llurod in his own house. Ant 
accordingly, as soon as he cime across the 
Tetrarch ne drew him aside, and in lan
guage that could not be misunderstood 
tie said to him, “It is not lawful 
lor thee to have thy brother's 
wife.” Observe the studied gentle
ness and yet the rigid firmness of 
the admonition. Following his own 
advice to the publicans, to do nothing 
more than was appointed them, he doe» 
nothing mure and nothing less than was 
appointed him. Hie duty 
definite—to rebuke the Tetrarch for his 
hideous sin of injustice, and this he did in 
so straight and sincere and simple a way 
that the Tetrarch could not mhunderstand 
what his duty was in the matter. Theie 
was no exaggeration of language, no ex
tenuation ol circumstances .no brow-beat
ing, no weakness. The Baptist did rot 
aay, “1 think, or I fancy it seems to me, or 
it is thought jou slnuld put her away.” 
He went straight to the point, and said to 
him with a look and a gesture which con
veyed more to tfce king even than the 
word-, Nonlicit*’—“it is not lawful, it is 
not to be toleiated.” No doubt 11 %-h and 
blood whispered to John, “Is. is no use 
finding fault when the only re ult will be 
resentment; >ou had better keep silence if 
you cannot approve; you will do no good, 
but only call fuith the anger ot the 
Tetiarch on your own head.” Flesh and 
blood might, doubtless, have suggested 
these motives for non interference to John, 
just as was their practice to suggest these 
motives to ourselves. Our interference 
was demanded when we knew Gvd's laws 
were being violated. Fortunately John 
was not the style of man to be 
actuated by what fl-sli and blood had to 
say in such a matter—their place was to 
obey, not to dictate, to follow and not to 
lead, aud this lesson they had learned 
thoroughly by the discipline to which 
they had been euvjected in the desert. 
His passions he knew well had not the ear 
of God, but hie conscience had. He would 
be guided by conscience. J , hn was accus 
tomed to be gu'ded by the voice of his 
conscience, and it told him that sin, and 
especially a sin of injustice, was more 
heinous in a ruler than in the ruled, and 
that as a creature of God man had noth
ing to do with toleration of it Accord- 
ingly, without any long windtd speech by 
way of preface to his remaik, tbe Baptist 
told the Tetiarch to his face “It is not 
lawful; nonlicet; it cannot be tolerated.” 
How did the Tetrarch receive the rebuke ? 
Just as might bave been expected in one 
who was not accustomed ever to be ad
monished cr thwarted. The words, it was 
true, appealed to his conscience, but at the 
same time they also excited his passions, 
and the miserable man, as was fcis wont, 
yielded to the clamors of this furious 
mob that had long since supplanted his 
conscience. Herod made up his mind to 
put tbe Baptist to death. But alas, there 
was another mob to be considered—tie 
people; the Je we would resent tbe murder. 
What wae Herod to do Î He did what 
weak minded etateemen do under such 
circumstance*, he compromised mat- 
ters, he put the just and holy 
man into prison. Accordingly John 
wae hurried off from the Golden 
House to which he had been invited as a 
guest to be flung into a dungeon where 
fur the remainder of his life he should be 
detained as a criminal. Was John’s mis
sion then a failure ? Had he made a mis
take in admonishing the Teltaich of his 
sin? Judged from the world’s point of 
view the conduct of the Baptist had been 
an egregious blunder, an irreparable mis 
take, he had shown no small want of 
worldly wisdom and prudence. But 
judged from God's point of view the 
Baptist had done well ; he had done that 
which conscience bad pointed out to him 
to be the only manly course fur him to 
have adopted. Man’s duty was to obey 
the voice of conscience, to act upon its 
practical dictates and then to leave the 
consequences of such conduct in the 
hands of God, Who judged the conscience. 
He knew that tbe end of man’s life upon 
earth was to do God’s will, and that that 
Divine Will was practically made known 
to us by the voice of conscience, whose 
office it was to apply in each particular 
juncture the principles of the Natural 
Law, that its voice was God’s voice, and 
that its functions were those of king and 
judge and priest—of king as ruling the 
dominion of our being, of judge as sitting 
in judgment upon our thoughts and 
words and deeds, and of priest in blessing 
and consoling and encouraging us. What 
more wicked than to depose conscience 
from its throne ; what so suicidal as to 
turn a deaf ear to its dictates ; 
and what so sacrilegious as to give iteover 
to be seared, defiled, and outraged by 
those unclean beasts within us—our pas
sions Î Accordingly, John, being before all 
things a man of God, followed the voice 
of God speaking to him through his con
science. He would not, could not, go 
against that conscience which he esteemed 
as his king, feared as his judge, revered as 
his priest, confessor, and director. And 
because such was John’s habitual practice, 
it followed that, though wanting in all 
that this world esteems and prizes, he waa 
for all that more a man than hie fello 
He wae a man of law and order, a man of 
conscience, and “man’s conscience is the 
oiacle of God.”

1 he Emigrant’s Burial. in a du-h. Tue comité-nan ce of the Tet- 
ratch fell; he was struck sad. Hii con
scient.' again was at h in; he remembered 
the word*, Aon/tctJ—it tang tl rough Me 
soul like a dtiath knell, lie was af raid to 
do the wicked deed ; he was afraid of the 
Baptist, he was afiaid of the people, and 
still he wa# afiaid to go against hie oalh. He 
was afiaid to displease the girl, but 
than all he was afraid of being l'tughed at 
by his guests. Once more the victim of 
cuwftîdice, fct il ug his conscience, he let 
loose liis passions and commanded that 
the gill’s wish should be foithwitb carried 
out. They eaw wherever lay the chief 
difference between these two men, the 
muideied and murderer, John the Baptist 
and Antipas Herod. John was a man of 
high principle who had the courage of his 
convictions, a man who neither corn Led 
the smile nor feared the frown of the 
wuild, but did his duty in a manly, 
straight and simple way. CuLs^quently, 
when the hour of tiial came, and it îc.-ted 
with him to stand up for justice and to 
rebuke the King foi it justice, Go i Was 
with him and gave him the courage to do 
bis duly and thus to merit the second 
grace of laying down bis life in the cause 
of justice. Ou the other hand, what were 
we to think of Antipas Herod ? He was 
not a man at all, but a tool, the vicüm of 
his passions, one without any principle of 
manly conduct, a lover ot show and 
splendor, a superstitious princeling, a 
miserable coward afraid of his conscience, 
afraid of his passions, afraid of the Bip- 
tist, afraid of hi» people, afraid of 
the courtiers, &f.aid of his mis'ress, 
afraid of his ballet dancer. Well 
might our L.rd when in the hour 
of His tiial lie stood before the wretched 
judge, refuse to speak one single word to 
him. The more we studied the life and 
conduct of Antipas Herod, the less d:lli 
culty we had in understanding how he 
treated Jesus as lie did, reckoning Him no 
better than a fool. Jubn the Baptist and 
Antipas Herod were made of flush and 
blood as we were ; like us they had each 
their lower and higher natures. Antipas 
Herod followed his lower nature and it 
brought him down lower still, till at length 
his higher nature became the slave of the 
lower; and higher and lower sank below' 
tbe level of the beasts that perish. Our 
Lord spoke of Mm as “tba-, fox.” Jvhn 
the Baptist, on the contrary, followed the 
lead of the higher nature and it made him 
more at d more of a man, till at la-1 his 
lower nature seemed almost absorbed into 
his higher, and he became more and more 
of a man, so that the Hcly Spirit spoke of 
Him as “Ihe Angel.” Let him be unprin 
c’pled and they, too, might sink as low as 
Horod ; let them be principled and they 
might rise at h gh as John.

CONFESSION AND RESTITUTION.

e MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. pocket, and c. rt around to the mission the 
identical B hies he had taken out the week 
before. And thus the good work went 
on fur months and months, to the ed flea* 
tiun of the congregation of some Yankee 
village and the pecuniary profit of the 
Chinese convert.

taken b great fondness for Frank, and 
goes to hi» cradle every day after break 
fast, never h aving it except for meals or 
bed.”

mer’s noisy deck, 
let which heiulkht not

He stood on the sue 
Sowed uowu by a gi 

check
For by him lay all bereft of life ;
The shrouolew corpse of his faith 
Dark swept the Mississippi's tide,
While the pall of night came down to hide 
From the careless gezo oi strangers near 
lhe pale, thin immun the ploe plunk bier

:
FACTS OP INTEREST TO CONTRIBUTORS To 

F. HR1GN MISSIONS.ful wife. The cradle indicated was near the 
door. In it sat l>olt upright a child who 
seemed about a year old. Pale and thin 
was Frank, and with a look that sug
gested that there nrght be clouds clos- 
ing in upon the tiny mind such as would 
make merciful the death whose shadows 
seemed to hang over the frail body. 
Tlie baby’s poor little fingers rested 
upon the rad of the cradle and

A correspondent of Outing, writing 
from Uhee-Foo, lias this to say about 
missionaries in China : At anchor in 
this beautiful harbor, of tbe province in 
which Confucius was born just 2,427 
years ago. But a famous Protestant 
mission at this place interested me on 
this occasion more than anything relat 
ing to the venerable sage. Some time 
ago, bo the story runs, the head of this 
mission wrote home that he had pur
chased brick*, and bad with them built 
a chapel in which his native converts 
could hold service. In a postscript to 
hie letter it was stated that ‘ with the 
few remaining bricks” a humbler abode 
bad been erected tor himself. Those 
that 1 met made a joke of this by in- 
forming mo that the house whl twice as 
large and as costly as the chapel. I de
termined to investigate, and e>o, calling 
a bout, rowed ashore and started

They bad gone frtm the lordly Shannon's 
stream

To the grand new world w here the free staregleam,
Reeking a Home they might not find,
In Uiai land of tbelr love they leu behind. 
And while the proud, fleet ship wouiu lus* 
Tbe spray Iron, her wings like an albatross, 
Tbelr shouting children sang with glee 
wild songs ol their new born .lltriy.
But tbe mother’s blinding tears would come 
AS *>eihoUfchl ol her own loved collage 

home,
Of the haunted spring by tbe hawthorb
Where lairiee sang at tbe close of tbe day, 
Anu while the fierce levex— sure though
Quickened her life blood’s ebb and flow,
W lib a wasting grief as ueep as vain, 
khe pined lor her own green land again.
Ho ere they reached the pampas high, 
Where the blooming prairie garuens lie, 
Like play-grounds by the Ut u Le .u made, 
W)iei« hriaiit young angels mlghl ba\

bLi 'trembling children round her

MAMIE AM) FRINK.

A TOUCHING EPISODE AT THE FOUNDLIW,
hospital—sister anth >ny‘h gulden 
JUBILEE OP GOOD WORK IN C1NC1N 
NATI APPROACHING. upon

them was car. ssingly laid the hand of a 
golden haired girl of not more than three 
summers, who sat in a chair drawn close 
to the boy's bed. Herself strong and 
pretty and evidently full minded, the 
devotion of the “little mother” to Frank 
would melt most hearts.

From the Cincinnati Commercial 
November il.

Sister Anthony celebrated the golden 
jubilee of her vows in religion last year. 
On March 3 next bhe wi 1 keep the fif
tieth anniversary of her entrance upon a 
life of charity in Cincinnati. She 
ill during all the eaily fall, but lately 
has been up and about agaiu as blithe 
and nearly as active as during the days 
when she earned the subnquet of "Tire 

up a Florence N'gbtingale of our Western 
long hill to the m:s?ion in regard to Armies.” She ia making her home at 
which this unkind story was told. Chee présentât the Hospital near the R* ad- 
Foo is quite a summer resort for the ro id, which was endowed by the late 
European residents of Shanghai, and the C. Butler in these words, graven
men-ot war are apt to make a pleasure on l^e hearts of many a poor mother: 
station of it. There is a small colony of M >unt Auburn, May 20, 1873,

in lhe l°wu’»l'd between it. DearSister Anthony „r , he -Tsterh 
n.C#. a8 “r111!1 th rea0rt “llli 8 OF CUAHITY, CINCINNATI 1 m ini you 

trading .talion, about as agreeable an herewith a cot,v,,ai.ee of lhe property
eïLir M . m"f ned' 1 ,UUadthl‘ >ou had purchased beyond Avondale ltV“ ’i°V . e,0mm,‘nU,.Ug ?n *ud which you told me you wished to ttcd. U au‘!IU V1' w °! lhe 'ievote more especially to the care of the 
water, lhe only visible furniture m this loundlings and the poor women soon U, 
housed worship was a row ol wooden b. come mothers whom the Good Samar, 
benches Tne adjoining house was much tan can not alway s shelter, 
larger than the chapel. 1 commenced Tue combination ia a goo,1 one and! 
inspecting the premises from the out- have no doubt some ot the grateful 
side, when my attention was arrested by mothers will share with the Mille wails 
a lady who could be none but a mission the only wholesome fountain of food foi 
ary. \ou can never mistake them. I 1 the new born child, 
introduced myself as a stranger desirous I Your purse was too slender amt family 
of seeing her lamous mission, whereupon 0f invalid, too large to pay for it, and so 
she invited me in, gave me tea ami cake, j I .end you the deed, m,I jot to the same 
and an instructive talk on her missionary ,-trusts and conditions as'the conveyance 
life. The house she ived in was certainly of the Uoo I Samaritan Hospital ol which 
more spacious and comfortable than | it is to he a branch. That it m:,v he of 
many parsonages 1 know. Luxuries she . some service to lhe poor and allTcte I, 
had and hooks and periodicals sur- ami soften the burdens of a few wounded 
sOULidt'i her. 1 looked upon her home : hearts for generations, through the self- 
as a palace, after what I had experienced i denying ministrations of your aiet-rhoo I, 
o! Lninese living, and even ol the homes 1» the tamest hope of voir fri.-nd 
° the Jesuvs in Pekin. She told me Josf.imi 0 Butler
that she had lived here many years, and P. S—The deed needs the notary's 
when I expressed my wonder at her for- seal. He had to come to Mr. Peachey's 
titude, she admitted that it was a hard house to gel him to sign lor my wife. II 
life, but that she was sustained by the you accept the tiuat, send il to me in 

of Uod. Her salary is about the morning : 1 will have it sealed and 
$1,1)00, which enables her here ' recorded. J. c B.
in China to live on a scale that Mr. Butler—the readers of a genera
WOj », .mpossible at home tion ago need not to be reminded of il_
under $1) 000. She has an excellent had previously, in connection with Mr. 
cook at $0 a month. By the way, she Lewis Worthington, puichased from the 
pays her teachers, native “converts i” j Government and transfeired in lee 
the same wages as her cook She told simple to the Sisters ol Chaiity, condi- 
ni6 she had fifteen pupils. These she i tioned only that no distinction shnuld be 
calle “converts ” She clothes and feeds ' ever made on account of creed, color or 
them, and the cost of doing this for a race, the mngniticent property now the 
year is $400 for the whole lot. All her ' Good Samaritan Hospital. Like his friend 
woik about the house and garden is and co.giver, Mr. Butler was a non- 
done by “converts” on a sort of Chris- ■ Catholic, but his philanthropy knew no 
tian co-operative plan. S.ie emplo>8 prejudices. In his later gift he builded 
none that do not become “converts.” i even better than be knew, for at the 
I asked her whether she had ever known Foundling Hospital the good Sister 
of a Chinaman who had been converted | whose work and fame inspired, not his 
strictly through his spiritual nature. ' bdnevolenc9, for that wa» inborn, but 
She regretted that she did not recall an . two of the directions which its manifes- 
instance. It is necessary to board and tations took, finds such a borne in her 
clothe your “converts” it you want them age as she w >uld choose thU side of hva- 
to stay converted out here, missionary ven ; where increasing feebleness does 
reports notwithstanding. However, my ! not deprive her of the joy of ministering 
missionary friend wished me to bear in 1 to those still more helpless, and where 
mind that she never resorted to paying 1 she is sui rounded by those needful little 
Chinamen in cash tor becoming converts, ; ones, whom, as the says: “Our dear 
as, she said, “many missionaries do out ' Lord so loved.” Mr. Butler deserved 
here.” 1 came away from this mission that his gcod woiks should live on for 
somewhat depressed in mind regarding ever, for his career of usefulness was 
our workers in tbe Lord’s Chinese vice- j checked by death where that of many of 
yard. Once at school I put a whole the city’s 'ater benefactors began, before 
week's pocket money into the church 1 the prime of life was roumled. Hundreds 
plate after a sermon on foreign missions, j of children rescued from death, from 
T e pastor had drawn a touching picture oblivion and worse are, though they 
of the sufferings endured among the hea f know it not, indebted that they exist in 
then for the spread of the truth, I was health, in virtue and in happiness to the 
told that millions of benighted souls were 1 results ot the noble, unaffected letter 
yearning for the “light,” and that we hr d which has been quoted, and it is th* 
but to raise the money and ship off amis- ! beautiful belief of the Sisters that the 
sionary in order to draw into the Chris two thousand little graves to which as 
tian fold thousands of lost heathens who many sinless little bodies have been car- 
spend their lives in eunning themselves ried symbolize as many angels praying 
under cocoanut trees and worshipping 1 for him and othets who prevented them 
sticks and stones. I was distinctively ] —mi rked for early death even before 
given to understand that the natives ■ their birth, as most of them were—from 
lined the shore of every heathen country, I being born in the slums and deprived of 
and that the Christian emissary had but to 1 the priceless waters of regeneration, 
address them in order tr win their hearts 1 It there is anything more touching to 
to himself, and their souls to Omet. The 1 the average human heart than a found 
faith in foreign missions I had once enter- ling hospital the writer can not conceive 
tained was certainly not strengthened by 1 it. A little party who drove out early 
this day’s experience. This woman evi- : this month to pay their respects to Sister 
dently supposed that she wae about her Anthony were witnesses of a particularly 
Master’s work. She undoubtedly believed pathetic scene. The good Si.»ter showed 
that she wae doing good. But for the life ■ them through tbe upper dormitories, 
of me I could not but think that in this where the nice, clean beds belonged to 
delusion she was as much of a heathen as1 the mothers, the long line of whose 
the benighted creatures around her. j trunks indicated their presence, though 
While at Pekin I took tea at the they were not subjected to the intrusion 
American Board’s Mission, and met 1 of visitors. The guide opened several 
a number of other American m'ssiunaries 1 rooms in which were children ranging 
and families. 1 cannot leim that their * from a week to three years in age. Some 
labors are very successful. I cm not even ! were playing, some asleep. Some had 
hear of many bona fide converts, outside 
of the circles of immediate dependents.
There are eo many Protestant sects out 
here working at cross-purposes that they 
neutralize each other’s influence. Then, 
again, Protestant missionaries usually 
have large families to drag about with 
them, and can not consequently act as 
freely as the Jesuits do. They rarely stay 
long enough in the country to make 
themselves familiar with the language or 
customs of the inhabitants. As active 
workers, they ye babes in arms compared 
to the Jesuits. I am told of a missionary 
who spent much money of the church in 
distributing the gospel to Chinamen. He 
sent home periodical statements showing 
that the converts were increasing so rapidly 
in his neighborhood that he feared lest he 
should not have Bibles enough lor them 
all. He was assisted in the dis
tributing work by a Chinese “con
vert,” who attended to the purchase of 
the sacred books from the Central Mission 
and their subsequent distribution. It trans
pired one fine day, however, that this 
Chinese convert was in the habit of taking 
these books to his own house, of storing 
them there for a few deys, and in the 
meantime of writing an elaborate and 
touching report on the imaginary journey 
he had taken into the Interior of the coun
try, in which report he enlarged upon the 
grateful feelings of those in whose hands 
he had deposited the bleesed gospel. He 
would then receive more money to buy 
mjie Bibles with. This money he would

Uazette

Come, Maure, the gent 1 mi an is goin; 
to take Frank with him. May he not have 
Frank. He’ll takev Ku°d cue of hi m,”
said Sifter Anthony. The child hung her 
head aud nestled more closely to the waif. 
She was evidently accustomed to obeli- 
dice, but there were teais gathei i g iu the 
blue eyes, aud no one had the c u a je to 
test her strange, touching affeo mu fur
ther. The visitors withdrew iu silence.

The tender light of su Indian summer 
sunset fell in through the open door up 
tbe two orphans ; upon the weak giving 
of her Strength to the feebler ; upon the 
child cherishing the lesi than a child. The 
picture had iu it something of the won
drous grace and feeling that is bun of thu 
genius of a Raphael. Surely there was 
also in it a holy les on that il, does not 
take n mo’htr’s heart to read ; surely it 
will teach nvn to remember that there is 
mil-1 s >

While 
crept

And loosed In her d> lnv face and wept, 
tone closed Her huukt u, laded 
And Went away to lhe peaculul bti.es.

They were far from the churchyard’s holy 
ground,

And the unshorn 
frowned.;
vagi am lootsteps would not press 

The lone giave In the wilderness.
8o, turning away from his cherished dead, 
With while andqulverltg ilps he said.
As he pointed towards the virgin sod,
“I’ll bury hex there, In the name of uod,”

on
woods before them

But

was clear and
^,.d?feb:rsrarmeuMn.e;

obbing
moan.

And lie long slant rays of the pale moon
light

Peopled tbe gloom with spectres bright, 
Then lay Ing her low In her silent bed, 
Though no luneral rite was sung or read,
Ha burled her wheie wild theueer trod. 
With a broken prayer ‘in the nameoi God.”
O ! thou, tbe dweller In lighted halls,
W here Joy Is echoed from lolty walls,
Thou who has i ierced with a traitor’
The Inmost care ol a trusting heart,

1th an earnest^holy faith,

her sod
name of God?”

po >r that he may not be of comfoit 
at lea<t to a less fortunate buing, even, in 
the words of Unrist, “to one of the-e.”

L. U S.

WtHjtTNT COMMUNION.

An esteemed ami learned pastor, who 
strongly advoca e* frequent and 
dmly communion, quoting the words of 
tbe < ouncil of Trent, writes :

“We gather from the Acts of the 
Apostles that there was a lime when the 
faithful received the Eucharist daily. 
This was not a passing custom, confined 
<o a few fervent or privileged individuals. 
St. Alphonsus l/guon, a Doctor of the 
Church, speaks about it as follows : 
‘CasRaliua states that during the entire 
of tbe sixth century the faithful wefe 
accustomed to communicate every day 
or nearly every day. The same is stated 
by Cardinal B ma, and may be inferred 
from St. Augustine, from St. Jerome and 
from St. Isidore. That such waa the 
ancient custom appears certain from a 
decree of the Sacred Congregation, 
dated June, lf>h7. In that decree, which 
was made against a bishop who pro
hibited his subjects generally to com
municate more than three times in the 
week, the words are used : “Because in 
ancient times all who were present used 
to receive the Eucharist after the C mee 
oration.

h an tar 
USHUl Lh

VOUlUbt thou, Mill 
Huch a» tba» Irish 
Fold thy ful 
Aud ofle

evenipeas»

r a prayer “lu lhe

W he n6*! Ik 6 1 ^fli ^ Yl* beAr1tj8 charnel damp. 
Lighting thy sln-fuui festering coise, 
Glfriuuelh the ray ot a deep remorse ;
*J here in thy purged soul secure 
Eniomn her memory high and pure.
And with a prayer o’er thu spirit sod.
Bury her there, ' In the uume of God.”

(Tbe above beautifully expressive Unes are 
from the pen of D. B. Duffleld, E q., of 
Detroit, Mich. It sppear# that among the 
passengers on lourd the steamer E. W. Ken
dall were some Ii Ish emigrants, and among 
tbe number a husband with ble wife and 
children on tbelr way to Iowa The mother 

ibt irom tbe ship to the steamer at 
nd after a few day's illness 

uu-nearted uapi Thornes 
husband where he would 

pointed to the shores of the 
*ald : “I’ll bury b*r there In 
Gxd.”—C tholic Union and

was bioug
Few Orltnns and after à few day’s ill 
died. When the kind-hearted Capt Tho 
asked U.estricken 
bury her, he pol 
Missouri, and 
the name ot 
Timet.

A vicar of one of the parishes in Paris 
relates the following incident;

I frequently met a clerk of tbe Bank 
of France, who always saluted me with 
marked lespect and politeness. Oue 
day I accosted him, and inquired whether 
he was acquainted with me, adding, 
“priests are commonly very poor patious 
of banks,”

"Very true," he remarked; “and yet 
the best business transaction I ever made 
wae with a priest.”

‘‘How so?” I asked.
“Well, Father, the story can not be 

told in a minute.”
‘‘Be so kind as to relate it to 

continue our walk together.”
“Certainly;" he replied; “and I do not 

ask your reverence to keep the matter a 
secret either. In my employment, as 
you can easily understand, we must 
guard against distractions. About five 
years ago I yielded to one that came near 
costing me dear.Ihad made my customary 
round of the desks, and returned to my 
private office. All was in perfect order; 
but when I began to foot up my cash 
account 1 discovered that ten thousand 
francs were missing—neither 
less. Well, 1 did not close my eyes that 
night, Tue morrow brought no tidings 
of the missing money, so I wae obliged 
to confess my delinquency to the cashier. 
He wae very kind, and granted 
month’s time to make up the deficit. 
Fortunately, I held some shares in the 
bank, but 1 intended them as a dowry 
for my daughter, and a resource in my 
old age. To lose every thing was really 
very hard. Three weeks passed by, 
and, hearing no news of the missing 
money, I ordered my shares to be sold.

“But 1 have not mentioned my daugh
ter's affliction. Her betrothal with a 
most estimable young man was nearly 
concluded; but when his father learned 
that I was financially ruined, he opposed 
the match. My daughter was both pious 
and dignified, but her father’s pénétrât- 
ing eye could not fail to observe 
she was sorely grieved. My wife showed 
greater courage (as a rule, though they 
appear weak, women bear trouble with 
more fortitude than men.) However, 
though she tried to conceal her sorrow, 
she went to consult a fortune teller.”

“Excuse me, did your wife tell you 
what the mountebank said I’’

“The fellow said nothing but nonsence. 
The only real thing in the whole thing 
wae the ten franco Tee."

“I disposed of my shares in the bank; 
and was going to pay up, when one even 
ing a priest entered the office, and asked 
to speak to me. "Have you not lost 
some money?’ he inquired. ‘Yes,’ I 
replied, trembling nervously; ‘on the 
fifth of last month, between twelve and 
four o’clock in the afternoon, 1 lost or 
rather forgot somewhere, ten banknotes, 
each a thousand franee.’ ‘Here they 
are,' said the priest, handing them to 
me. 1 threw my arms about the good 
father’s neck, forgetting in my joy the 
impropriety of the act, and exclaimed : 
“0 sir I if ever 1 can render you a ser- 
vice, command me by night or by day, 
I will do all in my power for you.”

•The prieet gave me no explanation, 
and I hesitated to ask any. I compre
hended at onee that confession and 
restitution were at the bottom of the 
affair. 1 had my lost money, which was 
all I desired. Since that time I have 
felt convinced that none but the ignor
ant can attack the Catholic religion, that 
priests render great temporal as well as 
spiritual services, and that the tribunal 
of penance is very far from being injuri
ous to morals.’—Ave Maria.

HEROD AND JOHN»

EtitMON BY REV. BERNARD VADQHAN. S J
The text was taken from the fouitemth 

chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and rehtatsed the etoiv of the murder cf 
John the Baptist by Antipas Herod, the 
Tetiach of Galilee, at the request of Her 
odias’ daughter. After some introductory 
remarks, descriptive of the beauty aud 
importance of the city of Tiberias, on the 
lake of Gentsareth in Palestine, the rev. 
preacher proceeded to explain how at that 
time Herod had been living some years in 
a magnificent palace of hie own construc
tion in that city, with the wife of Ins half- 
brother. Philip, hie adultery being m .de 
more outrageous before God and scandal
ous to the people by a pretended marri
age, which gave to the partner of his sin, 
the position of queen. While this miser 
able unprincipled princeling was living in 
the midst of the splendid luxuries of his 
court, and satisfying his peeeion in a most 
cruelly unjust fashion—having robbed his 
own half brother of the aff. étions of his 
lawfully wedded wife, aud turned them to 
himself—John the Baptist, clothed in a 
camel’s skin, and with a leathern giidle 
about his loins, with locuste and wild 
honey for his food, was living in the desert 
about the Jordon, preaching those two 
cognate truths—the necessity of p< nance, 
and tbe near approach of the Kingdom 
of God. ” 
things most wanting to men's minds, 
then ae now, for without them no real 
amendment of life can take place. To be 
pleasing to God vs must first of all re- 
cogniie that we vvre sinners and must 
bewail our sins, and, moreover, we must 
be penetrated with '.bethought of 
to that day when we should have to give a 
most minute and exact account of the whole 
story of our life to the coming King. To 
the just and holy man, who called him
self “The voice of one crying in a desert,” 
men and women and even children went 
forth from cities, towns, and villages, ai d 
God gave efficacy to the word of the 
austere anchorite, who found a ready echo 
in the ht arte of his hearers, so that they 
confessed their sins with deep contrition, 
and from his hands received baptism as a 
mark of their profession of pi nance and 
faith in his mission. “Then,” said St. 
Luke, “there went forth to him all the 
country of Judea and all the people of 
Jerusalem, and all the region about the 
Jordan, confessing their sine.’’ It must 
have been a strange and most wonderful 
sight to have seen this just and holy man 
who described himself as the friend of the 
Bride groom and Our Lord, “Who takest 
away the sins of the world,” standing up in 
the midst of the motley throng and lifting 
up hie voice in language so dear ana 
strong that it thrilled them through and 
through. “Ye brood of vipers, who 
bath showed ye to fire from the wrath to 
come 1 bring forth fruit worthy of pen
ance.” How great and simple, manly and 
straight was the teaching of thin just and 
holy Baptist. He did not wait to reflect 
how he might please his hesrers, but how 
he should please hie God: He knew what 
lemons he had to drive home Into their 
hearts and, regardless of what the con
sequences might be, he enforced them 
with all the powers of the ragged elo
quence which he eo well knew how to 
command, God waa with him, and God 
was preparing the hearts of hie people, so 
that the word of the Baptist fell upon 
good soil which produced a rich barveet 
of souls. The fame of the Beptlst 
reechtd the earn of Herod, and the 
Tetrarch invited him to hie palace. What 
did they tuppose could have been hie 
motive in asking a man eo wholly opposed

(Reply to 1) Cyprian), tio lar 
tit, Anphonois. Tne decree here named 
by the tinint would show that the 
L'liurchs mind is not altered, and that 
lhe In quent communion ol lhe early 
Christians, could it he revived, would he 
still dear to her heart. H it the Council 
ol Trent tells us this more exprrs-ly, 
saying, ‘The Holy ,Synod indeed would 
desire that in every Mass the faithful 
assisting should communicate, not only 
iu spiritual stlection, hut t.y the sscra- 
mental reception of the Eucharist.’ 
(tiess. xxii., chap ti)

me as we

‘■Upon these passages the holy Doctor 
tit. Alphonsus remirks as follows: “The 
It .man Catechism itself, explaining the 
desire of the Sacred Council of Trent, 
that all who as 1st at the Sacrifice of the 
Mass should c'mmniiicate, teaches that 
it is the duty of a parish priest diligently 
to exhort the faithful not only to the 
prac iceof frequent, but even of daily 
Communion, with the obligation of in
structing them that like the body, the soul 
alio stands in need of daily food. Tbe 
R iman Catechism, we may remark, was 
published hy the direction of the Council, 
aud hy the authority of the Holy See, as 
a guide to pastors of souls in their preach
ing. *1 omit to quote authorities from 
the Holy Kathers, and from spiiitnal 
write s, which sre quite to the same effect, 
since they are to he found in so many 
books which trial oi frequent commun
ion. Let it suffice to ham from the 
It .man Cate-hism, aud from a Decree of 

XL, that the frequent, and

more nor

me a

These were the two

nearness innoc- nt
indeed tin daily, use of C miniunion has 
always been approved by the Church and 
by all the Fathers, who, as a lesrned 
author shows, wh 
oliservcd the practice of daily Commun
ion cooling down, have done their very 
best to redore it. Aud in tie third 
tiynod of Milan, held under St Charles 
li irromeo, parl.-li priests were ordered to 
exhort in their sermons the faithful ti 
this frequency of Communion ; and it 
was erj nued upon the Ill-hops of tbe pro
vince that limy shuu’d forbid to preach 
any who disseminated the opposite doc
trine, and punish them very severly as 
sowers of scandal, and as men who 
opposed themselves to the mind of the 
whole Church. Moreover, in the above- 
mentioned decree of Innocent XI. lhe 
Bishops are commanded to take the strict
est care that Communion, even daily 
C miniunion, be refused to no one, and 
to strive, as they ought, to nouri.h this 
devotion in tbelr subjects.’ Pru s Con. 
fts arii. cap. ix , sec 4, 150."

enever they havethat

upon them heavily the hand of inherited 
disease. Many were strong. A lew 
were beautilul—beautiful even to 
stranger eyes as the curled darlings ol 
the brightest homes, and lacking only 
the dainty toilets devised by maternal 
love to be pictures such as enrich so 
many blessed heartstones.

Most of the children came readily for
ward to speak to the callers—came with 
a confidence that said plainly that they 
had met with naught but kindness in 
their poor lives—came with the tottering 
step of one year or with the shyness ol 
three. A few too weak to rise, and evi
dently not long for this world, sat still, 
pleased with any notice.

Perhaps no room visited had more ol 
pathos in it than the children's dining 
hall, with its long rows of eighteen inch 
high tables and tiny chairs, such as more 
fortunate infants have as toys until they 
break them.

“We have had to take their hammocks 
in from among the trees," said Sister 
Anthony, "and ae our new house has 
only the foundation up, as you nee, we 
are compelled to put them in every 
building to prevent crowding, 
the by, 1 wish some good man would buy 
those woods next us for the children 
before the land becomes too high- 
priced.” Here the Sister opened the 
door of an annexed cottage and discov
ered eight or ten children and a nurse 
in charge.

“See little

Unsafe,
“1 never feel safe to be without Heg- 

yard's Y- How Oi’ ; for sore throats, colds, 
swollen glands, Ac., it has nit failed to 
give relief, and fur HIV chil Iren it is eo 
easy to adm'niiter." Mis. ilenrv Dobbs, 
Bcrridale P. O, Out.

I)o not dtlav in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mnhir Graves' Worm Ex 
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy ia eo near at hand 1

0 Buttle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. Y., writes : "1 obtained immediate re
lief from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Edectric 
('il. I hsve had a«tbma for eleven years. 
Have been obligrd to sit up all night for 
ten ot twelve niglne io succession. 1 can 
now sleep soundly a’l night on a feather 
bed, which 1 had not been able to do pte- 
viry-1- »- - i—st-xuius

And byws.

The rev. preacher went 
on to describe the scene In the ban quet-
lug ball and *he confusion of the king at The constant feeling of being “played 
the dancing gtil’s request that the head out” and “used up” can readily be re- 
of the Baptist ahbt<l be brought to her moved by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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certain costume, and çtfer in God’s 
th' ir lives for the good of their fellow* 
beings, you proclaim them deprived of 
the right of teaching, you create dis
abilities and consequently class privi
leges. What, tBeu, becomes of the 
famous axiom, ‘‘All Frenchmen are equal 
in the eye of the law ?'• Are the mem 
bees of religious congregations excluded 
from its beneficial operation 1 And if 
so, what congregations? These very con
gregations which you have yourselves 
recognised, authorized, approved and 
declared of public worth and utility. 
Men and women are they who havp ren
dered the country immense service, the 
very authors and originators of public 
instruction in France, and the educators 
of three quarters of the French nation.

We owe it also to ourselves to protest, 
in the name of public interests, against 
this law which compromises the national 
fortunes by its stupid and iniquitous 
provisions. Le Gaulois then proceeds to 
state that there were, some weeks ago, 
published in its columns certain statis
tics showing the cost of the secularisa
tion of the schools, not yet completed, 
in one alone, that of Le Nord. These 
figures it declares frightful. It is by 
tens of millions that the excess of 
penditure of lay over religious schools is 
to be estimated, A school master costs 
three times as much as a brother, and a 
mistress three times as much as a sister. 
The day on which the Goblet scheme 
shall be in full operation there will be 
required an extra 80,000,000 tr. for the 
department of public instruction. 
Where will this money be found ? Wbat 
new method will be taken to bleed the 
taxpayers ?

Weows it, in file, says the French 
journal, to ourselves to protest in the 
name of our country’s future against 
this infamous law, which must unnerve 
the defenders of French soil, arid pave 
the way for a new invasion of France. We 
must either cast to the winds all history, 
from that of the Maccabees to that of 
the Pontifical army, or admit that the 
ideal, the certainty of a future life, the 
belief in Gkl who will recompense hero 
ism and punish iniquity, render armies 
stronger, and make nations invincible. 
The men, therefore, who eflace this ideal, 
this certainty, this belief, rob armies of 
their most powerful, nay, their only 
incentive and resource.

We are accordingly justified in saying 
that the law which banishes God from 
the school-room raises forces without 
courage, because they are without faith.

Do not, then, come to tell us in mock 
seriousness that the state does not com 
bat the idea uf God, but merely rests in
different to every religious theory, leav 
ing the child free to chose his own 
form of religion.

This is hy procritical mockery. Wpy not 
then apply the same system to history 
for instance? Are the events of history 
si-en with the sa no eye by radicals and 
by C .tholic-? Net at all. Tne history of 
this century, for instancy-, is crowded with 
events that the latter consider the result 
of crime and cowardice, and that the 
former hold up as acts of sublime 
couiage. Why then teach the children 
radical rather than Catholic views 7 
Why not tell them, for instance, that St. 
Bartholomew’s Day was an event exclu
sively political, and that if the Catholics 
had not ttken time by the forelock, they 
themselves would have been massacred ? 
Why not proclaim, for example, that 
Robespierre was a monster, that the 
coup d'etat was a deliverance of France, 

as and that Gambetta was a vulgar, am
bitious man ? Why not apply to these 
men and their wants your theory o’ 
indifference ? Is it more useful to have 
fixed ideas on the lole of Robespierre 

move- and Gambetta in French history than on 
that ot a God in the universe ? No. No. 
Not to teach God is to deny God. Not 
to speak of religion to the children is to 
proscribe religion. But have your own 
way meantime, since you deny that God 
and the republic can co exist in France, 
Proceed in your iniquitous path since 
you declare that uo man can be 
at the same time a Catholic and a 
republican,
course, since for you the great work 
of the republic is the godless school. 
Rest not in your career, but recollect 

un- that the soldiers that will come forth 
from your schools will, as all history 
attests, be inferior soldiers. Recollect 

work of that your troops without faith and with
out God, the product of schools barren 

It is now of the crucifix, can never hold their own 
against men fighting with faith as a 
helper and God as a protector. Recol- 

We, adds lect that the suppression of the 
belief of a God among soldiers 
leads to defeat as surely as
would the taking of arms from their 
hands. These are, we know, old truths 
and old ideas. They may bring a smile 
to the face of the proud and worthless 
vagabond who every day breaks a lance 
or fractures a quill in fighting religion, 

come. Is it, alas ! necessary that these ideas 
and these truths receive from coming 
events a new crowning, a consecration of 
blood ? Must it be that history, which is 
ever renewing, ever repeating itself, will 
have again to write in letters ol blood 
this truth, old.aa the world itself, that 
man combats more effectively by moral

THE MAIL REBUKED. dian friends in publicly declaring that the 
time is coming when they will deep bande 
from Montreal to Windsor, over a van
quished Ontario. This is mere bravado, 
and can only serve to injure s really good 
cause. Prudence in speech and writirg 
was never so much a necessity on the 
part of Catholic publicists In Canada, be 
they French or English speaking, ae it is 
at this very moment. We stand in the 
face of • fierce and unscrupulous foe, and 
it ie through consideration for eaoh other's 
rights and feelings that we can achieve s 
luting end complete triumph.

then by physical force, that faith is the 
principle of moral force, and that armies 
without faith are armies beaten before 
the fight begins. If that day comes, the 
Brothers an l the Sisters will be fully 
avenged. But that day may come too 
late to blacken and punish Goblet and 
Ferry and their associates in the work of 
iniquity. Wherefore we cease not to 
protest

Le Gaulois then feelingly concludes. 
We have the certitude, we have the des 
pairing sentiment, nay, we can feel almost 
tbs horrible sensation that the republic 
with its schoo's and army laws are bury
ing France alive. No human power can 
prevent us from protesting, nor from 
bestirring ourselves with everj force at our 
command in that corner of the honible 
sepulchre to which our unhappy country is 
consigned, that falls to onr despairing lot.

ErfBprs
M vriller tT,'ne,\ Buflintctou; It .biuson 
n n* i S' Downie, Waterdown; E. 
Brett, fl. lt Barton, 0. D movan, E. Fur-
pISil rvi:8 M'gi-tnte
Cah.ll, M Malone, J. M Rousseaux; Rev. 
Fa ber. L-unon, Brantford;; G Learv.
!fl?‘1u':du ST™,n‘k71Uei |,’»“ney. Price-' 
ville; M -dd.gan, D indas; Lanm.o, Elor*;
Bro. Dominic; V.car-Ueueral Heeoan, 
Rev. Fatbm Cosgrove and Cm.va» »► 
Patrick'-; McCann, Haim 
St. Mary's. 6 ’

From these names it will be seen that 
all clauses of the citizens of Hamilton 
wen* represented on the occasion aud that 
Mr. McCarthy rendered Ireland’s 
inestimable service, by placing her oUime 
luckily and unanswerably before a Cana
dian audience of so respresentative a char
acter,

name

L'Interprets, the organ of the Franco- 
Canadian group in Eastern Ontario, is 
outspoken in its condemnation of the 
Mail and its efforts to stir up a war of 
races and of creeds. Our French contem
porary, which, we may here incidentally 
remark, is very ckverly edited, is very 
indignant at the Mart's anti-French cru
sade. The Mail wants no French spoken 
in Ontario. It is opposed to French 
schools, French eolon zition, French 
aggrandizement. So long as the French 
people thought as did the Mail, and 
helped, by their votes, to keep the loaves 
and fishes in possession of its friends, the 
French were a brave, a chivalrous race, 
useful colonists, first rate citizens. When, 
however, the French people made up 
their minds to do some thinking of their 
own, and this thinking did not exactly 
coincide with the Mail‘s view, the long 
pent up hatred of the latter burst foith 
into columns and pages of abuse, slander 

TBE NEW IllisllUP OF PETERBORO'. and vilification.
L'InterprtU is a significant witness for us 

to summon, because its editor, an able 
speaker and effective writer, was the Mail's 
candidate for the county of Prescott at 
the local elections of 1883. True, many 
ot the Mail's friends secretly knifed him 
at the polls, but he was, all the same, 
coram publico, the Mail s candidate at that 
election. M EvantureL for it is to him 
we r fet, now favors tne public with his 
views on the situation after the following 
fashion : “The political evuits of the last 
year or two have singularly changed the 
appearance < f things and the current of 

4 apostolic chief pastor and .robbtd the opinions. For seven years M. Evantarel 
Church in this Pro vines of one of its fore- has upon many occasions, in public, taken

opportunity to draw the line of difference 
to be observed between federal and local 
politics. As far as local politics are con
cerned, the Catholics cannot forget that the 
cry of the Conservative press of the 
day, led by the Mail, may be reduced to 
two words : a bas V inf anie, (free trans
lation, “ ‘Down with the cursed 
institution.’) This cursed institution is 
the Mowat ministry, accused of being an 
instrument in the hands of Archbishop 
Lynch and the Catholic clergy and of 
sacrificing everything to the latter. Our 
good friends, the Orange Tories of the 
west, have inscribed another article in 
their political code for the pending elec
tion. We find in the second paragraph 
of their electoral manifesto, ‘The intro 
ductiou of the Bible, and of the 
whole Bible, and its compulsory 
reading in all the Public aud H gh 
Schools o* the Province.’ Sj this is your 
desire! Well tie time has come when 
we cannot withdraw from an imperious 
duty of comcience, when the repris nta- 
tive of Prescott must be a man in condi
tion to combat this pernicious pi incite 
by bpeu'.h and by vote.” Space forbids a 
linger citation from our contemporary’s 
columns, but we are happy indeed thr„t he 

0f takes the solid ground dictated by patriot 
i-m and by coi science. The French 
Canadians may rely in this ctida on the 
support of the Irish Cathi lio», who are 
prepared to do, as their fathers did thir y 
years ago, when George Brown, in the 
Globe, wantonly ivsailed their religion, to 
smk party differences and combine for 
faith and country.

We may here, however, say that such 
contributions as the one which appeared 
m L'Etendard of the 22nd of November, 
ard of which the following is an extract, 
are calculated to arouse general preju
dice against the French minority in 

oese, aa honor first conferred on him by Ontario :
the late venerated Bishop Crinnon of “We are still far from being on an 
Hamilton, who justly prized his worth equal footing with our English fellow- 
and tsteemed his nitrite, in the still mote C*l*z-Ds Ontario; that equality, how 

% j , - ever, wo can secure uy means of a littleArduous und t.ymg position ot admin:. unit^ at]d tact. For inatanee, the tw0
Wator of the diocese of Hamilton during languages ought to be made official in all 
the interregnum cunacquuit upon Bithop the municipal councils iu which our peo- 
Orinnou’s dealh, Father Dowling dis- Ple ha'r<' «G» « ‘Bird of the councillors;

..-< i*--. ....... . tstSïïïkteicKSÂ
tact and asaceid-tai benignity that raised judicial districts where the majority of 
him to the very highest place in public the population is French; the ecelesias- 
regard aud. confidence. Of him it may Mri'ims ought to be backed by

mitre, but the mure has sought him. not permit m« to enumerate all the im- 
The call of the Holy Father withdraws portant aud urgent reforms needed, 
him from a happy home, a pious, united ^ hate .er party the Wench-Canadians
and deleted il <ck, deep iu its attachment dwite »» ™I P0it, Jet them return their 
, .. , , representatives to the Local House, and a
tod- --aster. It calls him to afield of ,ji1Kl6 Parliament will nit elapse until 
lal-i-r et d of self denial. It calls him to fu-1 aud entite justice is done us.1’ 
duties, varied, msnifold aud trying as Many of the planks in this platform we
iu»u can he tummoued to discharge. But ate prepared to endorse, but some will he 
Father Dowling's happy and succès-ful opposed to the very death by the entire 
pc ' ;;ivea promise of a thrice fruit- English speaking population of Ontario, 
ful future. Wo pray that God We are Home Rulers. We oppose all 
may give him all strength of heart outside interference with Provincial rights 
aud due length of days, that his and Provincial autonomy. Just as we 
pastorate of Peterboro’ may be renowned would resist to the very utmost the separ- 
in the history of the Canadian Church, ation of Church and State in Quebec, and 
Pile Catholics of Peterboro’ aud of ail the violation of the terms of the Treaty

of Paris, just as we would vigorously 
oppose the abolition of the French laws 
and institutions in that Province, so we will 
resist and oppose to the very utmost of 
our power, as well the introduction of 
French law into Ontario, as the establish
ment here of that mode of Church paroch
ial government peculiar to Lower Canada. 
This is a British Province, and a British 
Province it must remain. As emigrants 
from this Province to Quebec have to 
follow the laws and policy of that Pro
vince, so ttoie who come from Quebec to 
Ontario must remember that they are in 
Ontario and not elsewhere. Nor ie any
thing to be gained by onr French Cana-
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Catholic ftccorb.

THE LAW UF MALEDICTION.e^pronyi
cause

The radical government of France, not 
content with having banished the relig
ious orders, secularized institution a, sup
pressed the catechism, proscribed the 
priest and the crucifix from the school, 
has now resolved to drive forth from the 
schools the religious, male and. female, 
who have consecrated their lives to edu
cation. Under the heading, “Law ol 
malediction,’’ Le Gaulois saya that thus 
was named in Belgium the law relating to 
education analogous to that quite re
cently under discussion in the French 
Chambers, and which is sure of ratifica
tion by the majority, for party lines have 
been tightly drawn on the subject and 
the majority is compact. Three hun 
dred aud sixty, three members,approve 
the measure from beginning to end, and 
give it their votes at every step of its pro
gress. One hundred and eighty votes 
are solid against the bill. These two 
figures represeut, on the one hand, all 
the republicans combined in assaults 
upon religion, and, on the other, the 
strength of the conseivative bataillon 
defending the sacred soil of relig
ious freedom inch by inch before 
the cruel invader. In Belgium the 
debates on the law of malediction, which 
secularized school and school teachers, 
were more bitter and exciting than in 
France. In the former country the bill 
was passed by but one vote of a major
ity. And in order to escape the humilia
tion of proclaiming a result at once 
hateful to his eoul as a Christian and a

THE NEGRO PROBLEM. THE MAIL AND THE FRENCH.
MMUtfN, hATL'RIHY, 1>KC. 4, 18ett.

In the Catholic World for December, 
the Rev. Father Slattery discusses 
the question : “Is the Negro Problem 
becoming local?” To this query he 
gives an a tiirmative answer and lays down 
his reasons. He declares, of course, that 
in the eyes of the negro himself, the 
question of bis race is not in any way 
restricted. He constantly struggles by 
every medium in reach for many 
wants real and imaginary. Seven mill 
ions in numbers, the negroes are deter
mined, and, it might be said, certain, to 
make their presence felt. After the 
whites, however, says Father Slattery, a 
local question is the negro problem, 
chit fly affecting the South ; not, indeed, 
all the former slave States, but only the 
ones lying between the Potomac aud the 
gulf. The states in question are Vir
ginia, North and South Carolina, Geor
gia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Louisiana. Of all the blacks of the 
Union, two thirds live in these states. 
Man for man are they to day with the 
whites 1 Father Slattery shows how the 
negro movement has for some years 
gone on, He writes : “From the census 
of 1886, two facts are plain. On the one 
hand the whites are gradually moving 
from, and on the other the negroes are 
steadily and surely moving into, these 
same states, now known as the ‘Black 
Belt.’ Two great streams of domestic 
immigration are continually carrying in 
their courses the white inhabitants of

The Mail ie down on tie French. It is 
prepared to smash the cun federation into 
its original fragments rather than that the 
French Canadians should dare think and 
speak for themselves. The Mail objects 
not to the expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands to bring Scandinavians, Ger
mans and Hungarians into Canada, but it 
views with dread the advance of a French 
Canadian population into Ontario. Here 
is its own utterance :

“The French invasion has therefore at 
length assumed a tangible shape. In E«st
ern and Northern Ontario the habitant is 
taking possession of the soil, the church 
aiding him through her diocesan coloniza
tion societies, which olv.ain an ample 
supply of fut (Is by c tiering spiritual 
fwors to the faithful who subscribe. In 
Western Ontario there is a large French- 
Canadian outpost, and in the County of 
Simcoe there is a garrison almost strong 
enough to control a seat. All these peo
ple are asked to hurl themselves in a solid 
columns g tinst the Mail und its friends 
with the view of forcing the provincial 
legislature to give their language and 
their fabriques an official status here.”

This is one of the Mail's many declara
tions of hostility to the French race, one 
of its many appeals to sectional hatred 
and to religious rancor. Its issue of 
Saturday, Nov. 27th, surpassed all its 
previous efforts at violence and fanati
cism. Tne No Popery organ then threw 
off the very last vestige of disguise, 
declaring this a Protestant country, and 
boldly affirming that Catholics should 
just take what they get from the mercy 
of an intolerant majority. Here are its 
own words, words that will be burned 
into the memory of the Catholics of the 
country forever:

The news has come from the Eternal 
<3ity, and gladly will it be received by the 
widowed church of Peteiboio’ aud the
faithful generally of that diocese, that the 
Very Rev. Father Dowling, Vicar-General 
of the Diocese of Hamilton, aud rector of 
■Xbe Church of the Sacred Heart, Paris, has 
been appointed Bishop of Peterboro’, in 
wucctsiiou to the Right Rev. John Francis 
Jamot, of happy and veueraLd memory. 
The grief that filled the hearts of the 
clergy and faithful of that diocese when 
take haul of death fell upon its dev9ted

ex-

cwoat champions, it is impossible to por
tray, The Holy Father, therefore, 
anxious to assuage that grief, eager to show 
his devoted cbi'dreu of Peterboro’ and of 

''JaUrio generally, his hearty solicitude 
lor their wants, his cordial regard for 
their feelings, and his studied purpose to 
continue the work ot evangelization and 
salvation in their midst, has made choice 
of a successor to the lamented Bishop 
Jamot, gifted with every mental quality, 
«domed with every virtue, and honored 
hy such distinction and confidence on 
Jie part of Bishopi, clergy aud people 
throughout the country, as will ensure 
him a fruitful, peaceful and prosperous 
episcopate. Father Dowling brings,‘in
deed, to the episcopal office many high 
-qualities ot mind and of heart. Scholaily, 
^rofo *l 1 and eloquent, urbane, kindly 
and generous—he is also a keen judge of 

vyoeti and of passing events, cautious in 
judgment, slow but firm in decision. 
Father Dowling is politic, considerate 
mid eminently prudent. All bis qualiti 
cations and exalt d merits are crowned, 
extolled aud vivified by a virile 
and unostentatious piety that iuvari 
ably wins respect, unquesii mabJy en
sures cm. tide nee and must power
fully
«U within ihe s ope of it* action. Father 
Dowling, during thv many jears of his 
pastorate iu Pans, has piov< n bimstlf a 
just mar, a God-ftarii g civzen, an < xem- 
plaily priest. 11 is hen it wan ever in his 
work, but this work, arduous as it was, 
did not pi event his fulfilment of hi6 duties 
of kindly neighborhood to his non-Catho
lic fellow civ zens, nor draw him from 
that love of learning and of litera
ture which has evtr been a marked 
snd distinctive characteristic of the new 

'Bishop of Peterboro. In the delicate and 
difficult task of Vicar General of the dio-

patriofc, the president of the Belgian 
Senate, Prince de Ligne, handed in his
resignation. The resistance was, in fact, 
admirable. Tne bishops struck the 
godless schools with interdict, and the 
Catholic masses, led by the example and 
the exhortations of their pastors, cheer
fully underwent sacrifices, enormous in 
themselves, in favor of free schools. The 
government of the radicals, liberal in 
name only, wasted the public treasure 
and sunk the municipaiitit s in debt to 
raise palatial school edifices. But these 
were deserted. Masters and mistresses

the Northern and Eastern S ate?, as also 
those of the eight states under consider
ation. These streams are divergent — 
one, going to the west, throws off a 
branch to the south west,while the other, 
starting from its ‘Black Belt,’ sends its 
main stream of whites to the south-west

“0-tn»d.i is not a Catholic S‘at«, yet 
bore the Church is allowed the greatest 
lib; rty, despite the fvet that, were ihe case 
reversed, she would, on h-*r own showing, 
close every Protestant house of worship 
an i every Pub ic school iu the land. No 
one dreams of set king to deprive her of 
any portion of the freedom she ei-j »ys 

southward, where the hot sun mokes here. We grant her of our me isure, not of 
life more attractive and where com her cum But without doubt we are 
pmionship ie m id3 g mini.” Whirint-.d in refusing to allow herl'cense;

The negro population will never m,ke »Vd ] Mt/0 eu,tV. who would deny us 
. * ‘ , liberty, has no right to complain of our

itself felt in proportion to its numbers action in this respect Wc say she has no 
till one or more of the southern states just claim in any portion of this Dominion to 
fall under its complete political control. an Established Church, or to levy tithes, or
Just as soon as any one ol those states ,0 ^ asmmc,Us, or to rule the

. ... . . „ ,, press, or to control education, or to hxp a
arrives at that position, so soon will the mlUwn and a quarter Caiuidians in 
white people move en masse from its dition of tvciliylit,’ since no other Church 
borders. In control of the eight t,wse privileges hers We say, too,
states mentioned by Father Slattery, ^ for tbe 8L1“e »nd for. °th“
.. .j. .. * ... . n J’ obvious reasons, she fas no right In
the negro had in the republic an n fluence this Province to a law compelling her own 
that the white people, however predqmin- people and Pro*estant taxpayers as well, 
ant in numbers or wealth, could not affect whether they desire it or not, to support 
to despise. We should think that then her Separate schools, which are as much a 
. . . , part of htr ecclesiastical organization as
American statesmen would have another tb confeMionai; that she has no right to 
and a more distasteful as well ss unman- drvw money from the public cheat for the 
ageable solid south than that now on thtir seventy so called Public schools in Prescott 
hands. The negro problem, however ^U88e^ *n which she is teaching an
t*** 7-'» t»—- esara£^iï*-«3e5
misgiving. VV e trust, at all events, that or to occupy an exceptional status in her 
Father Slattery’s best wishes for the evan- relations with onr Governments ; and, 
gelization of the b’acks in America may a^> no right to impose her
be fully realized, and thus all danger of a ttST If
war of rac.s eliminated. which neither she nor her flocks are asked to

contribute We (le-ire that she should have 
JUSTIN McCarthy IN HAMILTON. m0it freedom to worship God

iu her own fashion; but we protest that 
she should not hr permitted to rule the 
S.ate; and this is the head and front of 
our offending,”

and the branch to the Wi st. Indep«nd. 
ently of these there is another, a black 
stream, whose waters are ever beating 
the dark.hued children of the tropics

spent their time on the thresholds of 
these buildings vainly awaiting pupils. 
The more fortunate dealt out learning 
to a handful ot little children, offsprings 
of public employees of liberal tenden
cies. Side by side with these stale 
institutions, the children in mul: i- 
tudes crowded the free Catholic 
schools, wherein eminent men, in liter
ature and in science, the clergy them
selves—at times—filled the pedagogical 
chair. The public opinion of the country 
was stirred to its undermost depths and 
the profound discontent caused by the 
operation of the law of malediction was 
one of the causes, perchance the princi
pal one, of the early return to power of 
the Catholic party. Yet the Belgian 
was less odious than the French law. It 
did not forbid the teaching of catechism. 
The Belgian liberals did not dare go 
far as their French radical brethren and 
prescribe Gnd from the schools. The 
law under discussion iu the French leg
islature is the last halting place 
of the great republican 
ment against religious instruction. 
With an infernal skill the republic, while 
making war ou God, assaded the very 
root ot religion—the soul uf youth. Des 
trojing whatever of standing harvest it 
could, the republic now seeks to ruin the 
very germs of future harvests. The radi
cals commenced by article seven—the
famous article seven of M. Ft rry_which
ordered the expulsion of the religious 
orders, then they laicised education, 
banished the catechism, the priest and 
the ci ucifix from the school.room. Noth
ing now remains lor them in their 
happy task but to drive by force from 
their posts the religious, male and 
female, devoted to the 
teaching youth. This is the work, 
the purpose of the new law. 
almost seven years since tfie work of 
infamy was begun—it is just now being 
brought to completion.
Le Gaulois, who for seven years have 
struggled and fought against godless 
education, who heaped articles upon 
articles, speeches upon speeches, pam
phlets upon pamphlets in the course of 
the contest, we feel it a duty to fire a 
parting volley in the good cause, before 
settling down to wait the hour of retri. 
bution that muet in good time 
We owe it to ourselves to protest in the 
name of public justice, in the name even 
of modern principles,against this banning 
and proscription of a whole category of 
citizens. What I because certain men 
and women choose to live according 
to certain rules and principles, wear a

influences the conduct

The Times of November 25th gives ns 
an interesting report of Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy's reception and lecture in the 
‘ Ambitious City.” We have already 
given reports of Mr. McCarthy’s discourse 
on fie cause of Ireland and will -herefore

We had always thought that in tbe eyes 
of Canadian law, that before the constitu
tion of this countiy, in virtue of solemn 
pacts, legislative enactments and Parlia
mentary declarations, all men in this 
Dominion, whatsoever their creed, color, 
or condition, were equal, that Canada was 
neither Protestant nor Catholic, but that 
here all men were free, unshackled citizens 
of a confederacy that knew no relig'iousdis
ability and persecuted no man for consci
ence sake. But we have been, it appears, 
grossly deceived. The French are an alien 
race, the Catholic Church an alien church 
in the land of a Jacques Cartier and a 
Champlain, the land of a de Laval, a Bre- 
boeuf, a Plessis and a Bourget. Our 
opinion was fortified by what we had 
read in the pages of the greatest of British 
statesmen, Edmund Burke. The Mail 
may object to the value of Mr. Burke’s 
testimony, because he wei an Irishman, 
but the world at large has been 
too long at the feet of the 
profoundeet thinker einoe Thomas 
Aquinas, gathering of hie forethought, 
hie wisdom and hia research, to prefer a 
Bunting or even a Farrar to the im
mortal Burke. Writing in 1792 to Sir 
Hercules Languiahe, on the subject of

Halt not in your

content ourselves wiik reproducing the 
introductory of the Times report :

“Long before the hour for commencing 
proceeediogs at the Grand Opera House 
last evening a dense mass of people lined 
the streets in tbe neighborhood and 
crowded around the doors eager to obtain 
admission to hear Mr. Justin McCarthy 
plead Ireland’s cause. Before the distin
guished and honored Irishman appeared 
upon the platform the house was crowded 
to its utmost capacity by a remarkably 
representative audience, embracing all 
classea of citizens, with a sprinkling of 
ladies. Previous to the address, the 
orchestra played several selections, led by 
Mr. J. B. Nelligan aud composed of such 
well-known musical old timers as Messrs. 
Cornelius Donovan, Tom King, Gardner, 
Russell, R ibinson and others, who had 
turned out to do honor to the distinguished 
statesman. Aa 8 o’clock a 
Mr. McCarthy and Rev,
(Chairman) stepped on the platform 
accompanied by tne following gentlemen ; 
Ex Mayor Magill, Messrs. George E, 
Tuckett, Aid. Cruiekshank, Sheriff Me- 
Kellar, Robert McKeever, John Eaat- 
wood, John Proctor, H. Arland, 
Dr. McMahon, M, P. P., Aid. Mathews, 
Aid- Kavanagh, El. Tin rift, ex -Mayor 
Charlton, M D. Nelligar^phn Crater,

' Jar ada are under a deep debt of gratitude 
to the Holy Father for his judicious and 
exceed! ngly fortunate choice of a successor 

ii to tbe late illustrious Bishop Jamot. This
It : j- choice will, if such were possible, make
|! Home and its Pontiff still aenrer to Catho-
B olic Canada, for it gives further proof and
|i i more emphatic endoreation of the truth
I ; of Peter’s undy il g reign,sung by the sweet
|i -Catholic poet of old Erin, the renowned
i -A-c’orey de Vere :
■ Onward llkeawheel,
I -spue world rolla blindly aud
E Rut God*upon Hla Cliuroh hath eet hla aeal,
r ty-enma His own eternal adauiaut
Kj fli rough all Ha baallona and lta towers In
I tLamtui u. it stands through thy solldlt.-.

approached 
Dr. Burns

the nations

EC. 4, IW=«

Mail's re’n 
Mr. Buntin 
the origins 
was based, 
into Mr. M

the Catholics of Ireland, their claims and 
their grievanoee, Burke aaid:

I voted last se-sion, if a particular vote 
could be distinguished in unanimity, for 
an establishment of the Unurch of Lug 
lend conjointly with the establishment, 
which wa. made some years before by act 
of Parliament, of the Riuiau Catholic, 
in the French conqueied country of Gan- 
Ada. At tbe time of making this Laulifh 
ecclesiastic»1 eetabli*bm«nt, we did not think 
it necessary for its safety to destroy the former 
QaUvsan Church settlement. In our first act j brutal pol 
we Bellied a government altogether mon would apt 
archical, or nearly eo. in that system, ihe I 0
Canadian Catholics were far from being 
deprived of the ad vantages or distinctions, 
of any kind, which they enj -yed under securing I 
theif former mmatchy. It is true that of the co 
some people, and amongst them one eiutu. 0f lbe pe0 
ent div.ne, predicted at that time that hy 
this step we should lose out dominions in 
Amend He foretold that the Pope 
would send his iudu’g nces hither ; tbet rights of i 
the Canaoians would tall in with branee | aU(| lbe a: 
would declare independence, slid draw or 
force our colonies into the same design.
The independence bapptntd aicorduig to >*, m tas 
bis prediction ; hut in directly the of action 
reverse order. All our English 1 rotest- apjrit 0f 1 
ant colonies revolted. They j oined them- tha evld, 
.elves to France ; und it so happened that 
Popish Canada was the only place which pre "uller- a 
»,nd it, fidelity the only place M winch Commissi 
France got no feting, the only peopled colony 0f lbe jM 
which now remains to Great Britain. V ain an 0f 
are all the prognostics takeu from ideas 
and pas-ions, which survive the state of ■
things which gave rise to them. When I ^m, 
last year we gave a popular representation .
to the same Canada by the choice of the 
landholders, and an aristocratic represen
tation at the choice of the crown, neither 
was the choice of ’he crown nor the elec
tion of tbe landholders limited by aeon- 
sidération of religion. We bad no oread 
for the Protestant Church which we set- 
tied there, because we permitted the Trench , 
Catholic, in the utmost latituiU if the descrip ^ 
lion, to be free subjects. remarks

Thus pronounced himself the profound I teu m 
and mighty philosopher I 8tieined

(
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statesman
Edmund Butke. But wbat weight can thing s 
hia testimony veaa compared with Ihe 
out pourings of the Hughes, the Bunt- ccr
inga and the rest of the Black Brigade. n„t ; it

piotect 
only on 
He told

Mail of Thursday, the 25th ult., j eeple 
published an alleged letter of the Rev. places i 
Father Coffey, editor of this journal, said I that he 
to have been generally sent among the 
Catholic electors of the West Riding of 
Middlesex, during the election campaign 
of December, 1883. In th it election, the 
Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of education, 

candidate for the

A FORGEE UNMASKED.

The

case of 
in the 8 

If th 
on coei 
world i 
worst, 
unchatwaa the government

legislative assembly of Ontario, aud was, j 
after a contest of unexampled severity, 
returned by a large majority. In the 
exercise of an unquestionable right of 
citizenship, the Rev. Father Coffey wrote 
one letter, and one letter only, to a friend 
in Strathruy, beatir g on that election. A 
very badly concocted forgery of 
this document was on 
nesday, Nov. 24th last, handed to 
Mr. Bunting of the Mail, for publtca- 
lion.
tleman, chivalrous, high -minded and 

as ho claims to be who 
to the Mad—sorry

our
world’ 
of Bri 
bemg- 
ization 
strive 
sutler

Wed-

Thf 
the C; 
the m 
catioi 
and t' 
absui 
forge 
child] 
vince

We are really sorry for the gen-

generous
the forgerygave

that he has been so very badly duped 
He had so long tenderly cherished this 
forged letter, determined that with it he 
would exterminate somebody, that we 

iu the mortification hecan pity him 
must have felt in perusing the following :

I John Francis Coffey, of the city of 
London, priest, editor of the Catholic 
Recoud, published in the same city,
declare : , .

That the following letters appeared in 
the Toronto Mail on Tnursday, Nov. 
25 inst. :

and j
High
child
thtir
pay
be ti
law
maiiLondon, Dac. 9, 1883.

—I venture to drop 
of Hun. G. W.

partDear Mr.
you a line in support 
Ross, the new Minister of Education. 
Please say a good word for him to all our

Subjoined you will find a copy of Arch- 
bishop Lyuth’s letter in htssupp- rt, which 
you may'read to ill in your confidence.
1 John Coffey, Priest,

Editor Catholic Record.

disg:
will
ing
TAB

L

Chu 
Prei 
Met 
Bay 
Lut i on 
Ho iIt would be a eewre blow to the Catho- 

lies to lose the Mowat Government that 
ha. done all in its power for u». I hope 
the Catholics of West Middlesex will see 
to their own interest and return Mr. Uuaa. chi 

f John Joseph, pr»
Archbishop of Toronto, Me 

Toronto, Dec. 5, 1883
That I am not the author of the above vm 

letters, or of either one ol them.
That I had no communication, _ verbal 

or otherwise, with any ot the Catholic 
electors of tbe West Riding of Middlesex, 
during the electoral contest of December, 
1883, in which the Hon. U- W. R. as 
sought election as Minister of Education, 
save and except two. .

That no letter or letters of mine 
sent generally among the Catholic elec
tors ol the said riding at that or any
other election. ,

That while I am a supporter of the
eafliwasg
between tbe Minister of Education 
and myself on educational mat
ters, and that the «aid ¥.im8.^r 
bas ever, notwithstanding said dif
ferences, candidly expressed his views to ^ 
me, without any attempt to unduly in- 
fluence my course aa a clergyman, or as a 
public journalist. * John F. Coffey. 
SWoin before me, this 20th day of No- b

vember, 1880, D. Regan, J. P,
The gentleman to whom we above ( 

allude, whom we well know and who ( 
knows that we know him, should by this 
time, in hia public career, know that no 
good eauae can be furthered by eonepiracy, i 
fraud and forgery.

The Mail refuses, as we expected, to 
accept Father Coffey’s denial, and the 
London Free Press weakly re-echoes the
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BCATHOT.in PKCOBOTHr
E C. 4, l*f«.

A UUUU m i.> »Father of the Laud League. (Cheers.)
lid wan the patriotic reprem-utativH of the
great cftUee of Iri*h libertv, au A if thede'.r 
old laud hah on the eve of obuiuii g 
Home Rule it wan in great part due to the 
elf -its of Michael Davitt, who had made 
such a change possible. (Applause ) He 
had great pleasure iu introducing Mr. 
Davitt, and iu doing ho felt that the echo 
of the reception which he would receive 
would reach Ireland to aumre the Irish 
people that thev had frieuda in Canada. 
(Loud applause.)

davitt in aiunhixal.JUST WHAT WE WANT.theC.tbotic.of Ireland, their claim, and Mail t re'u.at, Wa defy either organ or

SÏÏÛISÏS-'ï:■oTTÏ'iï £££££~ **• « - "-»•laud cor jointly with the tbtabhshment, ____________ _______ _ Thurad-ty, the i>5ch of November. The ened metropolitan city of Mon r

irrr."r ïr:“™'= “ eü rx -
in the French conquered country of Lap- --------- . cerity aud unspeakable heartiness atiy-
ada. At the time of making this English It does seem that the Salisbury.Church- Mr. Laing writes : thine of the kind ever before witnessed
ecclesie-tica! establishment, m did rut think b i_ neciaed on the ••Haying thus elated our grievances, thing ol the k i ,
it nuttmrti fonts «'fdy to dcetruy the farmer hl11 ^shmet has sga n permit me to indicate bn™ Mr. Mowai’s in the first city of the Dominion, the MR mviTT RI’KAKft.
Gallican Chunk nUlement. lu oui ttrsu act brutal policy of coercion, l.s purpose yovernnjent can remove them without pR,r!ega yilk Marie. Montreal has Mr. Davitt then came forward, and wa*
we settled a government altogether mon would appear to be the driviug of the |laving to give plane to Messrs. Meredith oftM) indeed with the lavish hos|)itality received with tremendous cheering, which
aiohicel, or nearly ao. In that system,! he lri#h ole int0 acts of violent re- and company. Two way. seem possible. ’ ’ tlmt Rftt city, lasted several minutes Mr. lUvitt ap-
Canadisn Cal holies were far from being .. . yiew of , in First, abolish separate schools and estab eo characteristic oi pears t.i be a man of 40 years of age,
deprived of toe advantage or distil cions, = imination ®. li.h a non denominational system which opened her gates to men of distinction Jbl>ut 5 ft. 10 in. in height and of slight
ofaov kind, which they enjoyed under securing from parliament a eu pension kD0Wa n0 man by bis religion as Roman and renown. Men of arms and of letters, huild. He i« of dark complexion, and
theif former monarchy. It is true that of the constitution and the repression Catholic or Protestant, but deals with all . ^ ,IORla ttnd orators, lias she with a fac that at once reveals his nation
eome people, and amongst thtm one emin. of ihe people in the exercise of their just with equal band. This plan Ml Qoldwm ’ , lo her plenty and : "'ity. His fi ature. are clear cut. Mid on
"ntdtvme, predicted at that time that by A,reaily haye liberty of speech Smith has proposed. With all deference often bade welcome to r p y them are .tamped. deci-n u andradumlt-
this sten wk should lose our dominions in 1 * * y , . 7 . . to hia opinion, 1 deem this alternative her splendor, dut never, in her <ven - ! ahlev„RlgŸ. He has a bright, clear, dark
Ameiica. He foretold that the Pope and of meeting, two of the moat a d impraellcab|ei although, could it be ful history, has she received within her eye, which takes m all at a glance, and
would sei d his iuduV rices hither ; that rights of a freeman, been interfered with, touted, I believe it would he best for hiato,;c hounds a man so worthy honor, reveals a powerful soul within. Ills for ti
the Canadians would fall m with France I ind tbe ltre,t of several leading National- the country. The other plan ie to drive BO „nrUiy ,ulhusiaam, as head is high an 1 broad, and on it can he
would declare independence, and draw or decided on The g iverameut home the wedge and separate Roman » p 11 ’ . , | seen traces of the eventful career of the
fr,™ our colonies into the same design, uts seems decided on. g.veru Cilh()Uo eduna„on from Protestant edu- Michael Davitt. h.ench and in.h-but ^ Hj, heard is short, full and black,
The independence bappined assorting to >«, ™ taking this course, pursuing a canon along the whole line, from primary citizens and Ireemeu all—tire people of though one can deb it iu it a grey streak higher. About a year
bis prediction ; hut in directly the of action diametrically opposed to the achool to University. It may cost some Montreal turned mit iu their multitudes here and there, lie spoke m suhs.auco lu üla hue Very R v. F ither faharat
reverse order. All our English Protest- apirit 0f the times, and contradictory of thing to do this, hut deliverance from -dcome Michael Davitt on Thureday, as follows as Superior of tne University of Ottawa,
ant colonies revolted. They joined them- £ evidence given by its own General Roman Cathohc interference is well W welcome Mionaei uav 7. r,,mKNa „r Montreal.-H is mpo.- 1)uri|p hi, restdeuce in this city
•elves to France ; and if «» hnpymed that ...^ , , ,h _ i worth paying for liberally. Let Mr. the-da ult. Ihe if au g 1 slide for me to give expression to the llB munatere<t to tne failliful of St.
pooish Canada was the only place which p re Buffer, at Kilkenny, before the Royal Mowat the Quebec system of edu ticulars of this mom-ntous demonstra- arn;imeuta which 1 now feel at the sight pel,,r'a Uhurcli, by whom he was greatly
served its fidelity the irnty place in wlacli Commission of Enquiry into the working catioD| ai.ollhb the office ot minister of tio[ the echoes of which will be heard of the great demonstration which you be,oyRll |)e was the venerated chap-
Vrancc not no foutinq the only peopled colony 1 0f the land act of 1880, and of which an education, and so remove this all impur. ' gladden that sorrow- have just made. Your h. arts have spoken jain „f the ti.'ilh 1UU., and last spring ha

SS “!" •'ÎVr.tZ«tL7.‘L. SSSSVTSfXSX S""«i «es-a a tew. » SJiïTVK eVZS-Vm..; S0Sf4rSS.”a'
stirssjüvstî;<5-5am ex-oZc.*æssts SX isr-s«I fear we gave, popular representation and he evidence of ^.LaT system LH uahave Protestant ^'merma. Mr Davitt arrived in Mon- men, 1 expected a cordial.nd hearty wel- h„dehi of the campaign with
ta th^Vame Canada by the choice of the eimpty awful, will be thrownm theahade. aEd C„thollc Primary, Inter- m America. Mr. irav. ta come at jour bauds. (Applause) Bat heroic lorlitude and will, a de-
landholders and air aristocratic represen- | ‘muD01 mshrnenwbonlavthê mediate, High, Model, Normal, Industrial treal m the Central Vermont at 8..Î0, you h,v„ f„ surpassed my greatest yo(ion tbat encouraged the young
tatiou at the choice of ihe crowu, neither J-1kb. t ountr/He a,dl00|8 aud Protestant and Roman p. m, Thursday, the noth. Escorted by expectations. I was not prepared to see voluuteera to face all tolls and danger.,
was the choice of the crown nor the elec- eP1 ™ unassuming fellow in Catholic universities. Let each set of a procession ot 10,000 strong along tbe demonstration I have jus w 1 ‘ . Hia health was greatly shattered by wba
ti“ of the landholders limited by a con- hX^TJenmm he hands schools have exactly the same privilege. 1 by 50 000 spectators, this 1 feel .hat th,, grand demonstration, no h„ thea paiaed through, aad .me. h,s re-
Kris's u,.j '■tiisssriiq.-mb.

iœsg^'iiusrt

Edmund Burke. But what weight can thing etr-rck me e h mt.aaurH a„ as to secure jus- President of the Montreal Branch ol the your kindness ta fully an predated. I do
hiateatimony, veas compared wUh.he I ^ He tice and liberty to Protestants he will Leagu,, j j Curran, Q C, M P; J 8 Hall.

outpourings of the Hughes, the Bunt- haldj Cl.rtaiuiy it has, and why should it haV6 yR® f'h^admitistration in g8iue'r«l° Jr, M P Pj Edward Murphy, President of ^'t'*0ot" ,!aUHe which is on the eve jf sue- 
ings and the rest of the Black Brigade. L„t; it ia the salvation of the people. ^^V/elusea to five heed to imr com the St Patrick's T A & B Society; D c„„8 (Tremendous checiug.) The men I taken from

Until the league arose there was nobtdy to to the influence of Barry, President of St Patrick’s Society ; who have defended it, though often ap-

, He told us that in his district he found the him the vote,of IP ^ . Rr & B Society; H Rooney, President St (Applause ) The cause of Ireland
Mail of Thursday, the 25th ult., peep)e over-rented aud miserable and in “^hJwill liud himself no longer free| Mary’s Catholic Young Men’s Society , waa lhat of mankiud. (Applause ) How

published an alleged letter of the Kev. places even the judicial reuti, too higM J ^ ^ ^ ^ r *w true. A Joue9_ President Irish Catholic Bene- shall 1 express mv gratitude to the I'reocb-
Father Coffey, editor of this journal, said ^ ^ha daffin and he had no-confidence hearted Liberals w,U hesitate to support titSociety; M Walsh, President St. Vin- Canadians of M-ntrea cheerKi f. r the

Catholic electors of the West Riding of if the government has really decided l,eut on mir inerties is now before the Proeident Catholic Young Men b Society, comea frum people who have su flared
Middlesex, during the election campaign on coercioD| the Irish race all over the ople and it c„nnot be laid again till St Patiick’s Parish; E Leduc, President ftom oppreisiou aud who hail the enrage 
of December, 1883. In tint election, the worjd wdl haTe to stand prepared for the settled, no matter who may be in power. Lp0 club . J Coffey, President St. ‘“ beat down ty ranny. tbeir
Hon. Q. W. Ross, minister of education, worst_ Moderation, combined with The Globe wl11 “°“ rR’ad“‘n by Anthony’s Young Men’s Society ; J D “„bts aod obtained their liberty ; and lre-
was the government candidate for the unchangeable determination, must then dRr“ dh'“g„’nd glorifying every thing that Purcell, president Emerald Snowahoe ,ln l Waa now seeking tr obtain hers,
legislative assembly of Ontario, and was, U our watchword. The interests of the fay„,ir6 Romanism while it abuses and Club; A Dorion, president Le Canadien (Cheers). 1 feel honored in the highest Mll Davitt'h reception in Ivingiton,
after a contest of unexampled severity, ciTilization are higher than those vilifies every man who dares say a word SnowshoP Club; -I. lVilly, president St. degree at recervltig soch waiin the cnthu-iasn. with which he was on all
returned by a large majority. In the I, Bri,ain,a g0ïernment for the time in deler.ee V Protea,ant liber.y. We Ann's T A and B Society; MLoughma^ tn^tand «“by side, received, and the generous hosptUl-
exerciee of an unquestionable right of pemg-and in the interests of that civil- public and “te mean to speak Men’s Shifty ; A Ouimet, president St ity. '(Immense cheeiing) 1 'hank you ity he there enj .yed at the hand, of our
citizenship, the Kev. Father Coffey wrote Iriahmen all 0Ter the world will plainlyP» ,jRa„ Baptiste Societi; 0 Desaulniers, on behalf of the people of 1 ’ w = Irish tnenos,speak volumns for King t n,
one letter, and one letter only, to a friend 6tr]ye and wolk with might and main, ^ CathoU<,, lay or cleric, has any vice president o- the Cercle Ville Marie; } une ot the d“rWte m °U“d‘’
in Strathmy, beam g on that election. auüer and perish who may. desire to interfere with non Catholics in ^ .-‘'^XiAB^nttit S.metv • Alderman Wcausent Ireland is more than a local ,, p - ,

badly concocted forgery of the education of their children. No ^XTaine M P- A Ca^r,’ preM elit nsue. Ireland is asking for .he right of Mb .IffSTlN MV’ibthy, M P arn^d
document was on VVed-| A FjRGUTTES FACT. Catholic has the remotest purpose of pjime c,ih; M Walsh, President St m.u.ging her own affor., and by obta m in London on Wednesday, the 1st. after

ever curtailing Protestant liberly. We Vincent de Paul Society; J X Perrault, lug her national lecturing m tit. Thomas the previou.
The .Mail clamors for the exclusion of ^ deterQliJd to exercise our own Judge Desmiyeng W 8 «juker, ^ • ^|t ® lua^ (Vreinendona cheer- evening. A full report of hi. reception

the Catholics of Ontario from all vorce m f constitution, and Perrault and hundreds of olh m. , llie filling for free aud lecture w.ll appear m auother issue,
the management of the public school edu- ^ iLtide the man that stands in the 1 d h Z 1
cation of Ontario. Our contemporary, way of the exerciae of „u, rights. But, ^ti.t iV „ I ^hTwoX^ (^UÏT). As

and those who have joined with it in its we at tiie 6ame tine cheerfully concede “tub wkarinq of tbb ghf-kn. the French Canadians we are in perfect
absu.d cry against the Catholic minority, h tbat which we claim for Along MeCord steeet the houses that were athy wilh j„„iee l0r »l| and we are
forget that more than «1000 Catholic With our Protestant fellow- | -f f

children attend public schools m this ro whoae patriotism, kindliness BCripuonB or a Chinese lantern. Ottawa ^°nfi mtended saying‘a h-w words and
vmce, aud that hundreds of Catholic boy and )aw abiding character is to us, aud street, which was i vxt entered, presented a j nouJ tin<1 out I am making a speech

ÿ&z. "r.rzio’r: v:r..1 . zssiXXi. urysM
cbUdren lo bow no yolo-bnWoevor m P ^ ^ li,—, the Alaü the contrary —ho.,—it people i - (d 'O- : 'raj’flël—i'ra; aY’,!-'—-e ttm’lloro. 
their management) Are Catholics, who notv,itbalandingi in peace and harmony. Across the street at every few yards was m(,BBUre bad been introduced
pay taxes and send children to school, to believe, however, that this peace a British, French, Irish or American IUg, } and (iiadatone bad become a2 harmony can be best secured by \ ^ ~^aa ^

law and its protection ? The abso permitting, as Mr. Laing suggests, the (d 6reworks skywards showing » hundred ?°y dy ber ouLments. The Irish peo-
maiice and totol lack of generosity on the Catho,ic and the n0n Catholic portions colors. The Ottawa Street School and d v ^ nov}look Kcloaa the channel and
part of that discredited, demoralized and f o opulatioM full, free and mire- also. the quailters of the S-. Ann » I-atb 6He the English people divided among 
disgraced politician, Bunting, of the Mail, J control of the education of tbeir llc Young Men ^\e ^he v"™ window thnma,'lv™ on th',8. Tery P['n°'P« now
will be seen at a glance from the foUow- chndren without intervention on the “““giiedVith tasteful ornaments.appro- | “n°Hed Closely' ‘‘and’are"’™ "a “«'op'o,
ing figures : part of either body in the government priate inscriptions or portraits of'Tainous tban ever. (Cheers.) Ireland
“îSUSïSS-wÏTÏÏSÏÏ'ïïfSÎTÏÆÎ"' Of the schools of the other. 1’his is tbe Insbmensmo^ whom were OCimneU, m «Qw uae England’s policy ami

da, dm. sui. •i-s.-s^’râirrrnraraîi!,..
••Sg-Jd SI’Îm ?9im1 North-West. It is the only fair and uf a nation never dicth. Ood | oh“ A atUjr wbich the gathering dis-
.. aa'sss Bern lw.tisi equitable system, and the one tnat must Have Ireland,” “Long life t.. Parnell, Ir lierfled_

eventually, we believe, pwiul in On- tith/umUièagneV’ “Used Mille | Such was Montreal’s greeting to of the'rnuidlc nges, aud said
tano. We are willing that tune shouli pa‘f[t.e „ ,-Ijrodl„rdvni must go.” On ; Michael Davitt, a greeting worthy the lbo m„„k, ,.f old, when chans, revolution, 
ho given to the public mind to be lha pla'form were ÜrO children who sang f ,,rituh America, and well »„d demoralization were abroad, pin wed
educated to the standard required lor its ..,)od ,aTe Ireland,” ns D*vitt passed. J h pat-iot it honored, —audit was n lesion the
adoption. Kerry and haste and excite. The Thorne, William and (;„naila is solid in sympathy wilh Ireland ". ’̂ver'luw‘a,‘ute V-ir“ intellect, might

not the friends of a go d -, '”,lor strpg ts a(ided their contribu- I Th0 Fr(.ncll Canadians of Montreal be, no «natter bow profound thou Urns- 
.ions to the brilliancy of the decorations. I . thia 0cca6lOn, such hearty llan knowledge or »;'ig.i’,.s le«voUr, they
The j,recession now entered Notre Dame , enthusiasm, iu could design the arch, and lay the etoMÿ
street, which it followed as tar as lap- ! good will, su . m and plough the h id, and pvrfoim any
ineau mu-re. The cheers of the people, behalf of the cause ot lush free I t , hon^t i.bor. At the came time they
the singing of the snowahoe clubs who i pera0niHed in Michael Davitt, that they C|)ldd tum to literature and learntug, 
surrounded Davitt on all sides, and the P t aaaured 0f one thing, viz., that a„d in their pursuit wht e away| the«

is:;ü r..Tw,S".SSK: a «. Sts* ”V»
the inscriptions was one in French “We , for which the loronto Mail is now w ,thing of labour, aud if they knew
thank the French Canadians for their ■ and striving and plotting, the day anythiiig of labor they know noth- 

mpathv?” The residences of all the , th# 0ran/e ,auatics of Ontario or inJ „f literature. He was sorry to notic.

ÈàMPSfSuasa : — - - «ltjî srMMîupvtss
St Catherine street, xvbich was passed rights, Irish Catholic arms aud often he had told the working wen
through from the Square to St. Law- ! han(j m thousands to strike stalwart ()f Dublin that they bad in their hands an
rence Seen from Si. Lambert Hill, the j ,, for Canadian freedom and Cana unuiense power which they cou J^8 ..pression presented, beautiful sight ». ^“^alUy. Not even Irom Russell benefit themselves and toOeniht the dty

‘it completelyfiUedup™”^ reTcbffig the and Prescott in Ontario, from which the and toe could| exercise tost
St Lawrence Hall toe societies opened Mail is first anxious to drive the Vrench, p0WM waa ihe Workingmen a Club, Until 

■ and through their ranks Davitt’s m tbat dastard organ or its satellites, so tbo wor|dng people attended such lectures 
carriage was driven to the entrance of ™ Bw in this land, as that which Usd been delivered by Mr,

âÿrSî Sï»—u»«■- msk:üms

nronrietor and a large number of lead- djan population. The Irish and *6 ir rt jt wa, their duty to make in thaw 
Hoititon. . v P’rench are in Canada to *t*T'J”*?Jiy®ar own advancement (hear, hear).-~Dkhl»a

A rousing cheer was given him as he welcome to Davitt incontestibly prov s. yrvlvMn', Journal. u* ■<**
entered the ball and madetoll way to the ---------- =

window was opened and from it Ml’ h„le namber of births in this district for 
Cloisn „„ ,H86 was 28,»40. There are seventy hve

addrkssed the crowd, | ,!atholicl sohooti and nine academies,
stating that it was his PVVVj® a“ 1 which give instruction to over 12,000
introduce to tliem the celebrated Irisnmsn wh.cn g

| whom they all loved and respected as the

DKATII CF REV FATHER VtlKVOBT, O. M. I.y 
AT TIIE HOTEL DIEU.

The Montreal Herald of Nov. 21).h 
convey» u» hh«1 intellige 

The Rev. Father Prévost, of the Oblate 
Order, Superior of the University of 
Ottawa (St. Joseph’s Oolieg*), died last 

o’clock at the Hotel

rs

evening at seven 
Dieu. Hi»death will be sincerely regretted 
by all who knew him, but more especially 
by Catholics,who held him in great vener
ation. Hi» end wa-» a peaceful one and 
wa» not unexpected, as fur hows days 
it was announced that he 
was rapidly sinking, 
gentleman intended going to the south 
some week» ago for the benefit of hi* 
health, but on reaching thin city he felt ho 
had that he went immediately to the 
Hotel Dieu. Daring hts stay in that 
institution he received every possible 

In spite of the skill of hia 
physician» he fell a victim t > the disease 
with which he was a filleted. Father 
Prévoit, though a young 
an eminent position iu

expected that he would raise still 
he succeeded

1
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The College of O’.tiwa hv, within the 
brief period ot twelve minths, bee a 
sorely tried. F.v.her Tabsret wm suddenly 

his labors by the cruel 
hand of a stealthy and unexpected death. 
Aud now his successor, the kiudly and 
amiable Father Prévost, goes the way of 
all llosh. We heartily condole with the 
Qhlate Fathers in their sa l loss, and pray 
that God may strengthen them in the 
midst of the trials aud till ctions which in 
this world of woe constitute the lot of 
communities as well as of individuals.

!
A FORGER UNMASKED.

IThe I

s '1' . 1

1V

EDITORIAL NOTES.

ll
very
this , j
nesday, Nov. 24th last, handed to 
Mr. Bunting of the Mail, for publica- 
tion.
tleman, chivalrous, high minded and 

as he claims to be who 
to the Mail—sorry

We are really aorry for the gen-

The Loll Ion Free I’rm announced on 
that Mr. Justin

■generous
Monday last with a sneer 
McCarthy was a “Roman Catholic,” that 
ho had a Sunday or two 1140 assisted at 
High Mass iu Toronto, and tint upon thie 
remarkable occasion Archbishop Lynch 
preached. The organ of blood aud boodle 
IS really clever—marvellously clever—just 
too clever to live.

the forgerygave
that he has been so very bad I? duped 
He had so long tenderly cherished this 
forged letter, determined that with it he 
would exterminate somebody, that we 

iu the mortification he

1

can pity him 
must have felt in perusing the following ;

I John Francis Coffey, of the city of 
London, priest, editor of the Catholic 
Record, published in the same city,
declare : . .

That the following letters appeared in 
the Toronto Mail on Tnuraday, Nov. 
25 Inst. :

Mr. Charles llawson on the Apathy el 
the Working Classes.

Last week the second of a aeries of lec
tures on Architecture was delivered by 
Mr. George C-ffey, Barrister at Law, to 
the members of the Workingmen’s Olub, 
Wellington quay. Mr. Charles Dawson 
occupied the chair.

Ou the motion of Mr. hummon», sec
onded by Mr. Austin, a vote of thanks 
was proposed to tbe lecturer.

The Chairman, in putting the vote to 
the meeting, referred to Mr. Coffey « »Uu- 

uf the monastic

,London, Dac. 9, 1883.
Dear Mr. ------, -I venture to drop

you a line in support of H.,n. G. w. 
Ross, the new Minister of Education. 
Please say a good word for him to all
^Subjoined you will find a copy of Arch
bishop Lynch’s letter in his support, which 
you may"read to all in your confidence.
' John Coffey, Priest,

Editor Catholic Record.

.
our

Church of England
Presbyterian»............
Methodists.
Lutherans. ........14 0.9 82.S99 87901
louaretraitonaltetB...... 7747 14818 to.sro
Roman Catholics .......167,891 274.164 340,819It would be a sew re blow to the Catho. 

lies to lose the Mowat Government that 
has done all iu its power for us. I hope 
the Catholics of West Middlesex wt see 
to their own interest and return Mr. ltoss. 

f John Joseph,
Archhit-hop of Toronto, 

Toronto, Dec. 5, 1883- 
Tbat I am not the author of the above 

letters, or of either one of them.
Tbat I had no communication, verbal 

or otherwise, with any of the Catholic 
electors of the West Riding of Middlesex, 
during the electoral contest of December, 
1883, in which the Hon. G W. Ross 

ht election as Minister of Education,

SHOWING RELATIVE PERCENTAGE 
UF GROWTH.

Percentage Perce 
of increase of lu< 

1871-81 18,^81
ll) «Va !Church of England

Prt sby terlaus..........
,»lll8t8

ment aie 
cause.
made by Mr. Laing and long since 
formulated by the Record, be discussed 
with care and moderation, and from 
such a discussion much good, we believe,

Let, then, the suggestion now
Ho 4 
18.5Bap 1st»....................

Lutherans .............
Cong rexai.1 on al 1 sts 
Roman Catholics

Catholics, few as they are in number, 
sre til gUd out fur the Mail s attacks, and 
menaced with persecution because they muat come, 
exercise, like other citizens, the rights 
f erred on them by the constitution. That 
journal may talk of the EJict of Nantes, 
and of the massacre of St. Bartholomew.
It is pursuing a more cowatdly course 
than oven the Irish persecutors of the penal

;;:*z z znruzxz ~~—- r-r r it».m .b. DI.-..U. » “““ tS 7Lt“M4 »

Tbe, lb.ra.nt olbrlbg pUie, out- 8miUltield, 1.,.™. 11

hint at such measures as the Edict of name waa derived from Colonel James 
Nantes, for which the Catholic Church is jngerB0\|| who died in August last, a 
as responsible as she is for the declaration thor0ughly Christian gentleman, and a

•> ssrrrss SifiSkS:
Mr. T. D. Millar, the manufacturer of 
the prize cheese, is a well-known Chris
tian gentleman, a Presbyterian. He is at 
present in London, Eng., attending the 
Colonel Exhibition, where also he has 

’ gained high honors for his magoihoent 
cheese manufacturers,

I.,
in in
yj727

con
An Amusino Item.—The London Free- 

Thinker publishes the following amusing 
item of news, which is copied by the 
New York Truth Seeker, the organ of New 
York infidelity: “Ingersoll district choice 

cheese, which gained the first

.4
« !soug

“Thlttofotter or'letters of mine were 
sent generally among the Catholic elec
tors ol the said riding at that or any
other election. ,

Tbat while I am a supporter of the 
general policy of the Mowat Government 
there are marked differences ol opim» 
between tbe Minister of Education 
and myself on educational mat
ter., and that the said Munster 
has ever, notwithstanding said dif
ferences, candidly expressed his views to 
me, without any attempt to unduly in
fluence my course as a clergyman, or as a 
public journalist, * John F. Coffey. 
Sworn before me, this 20th day of No

vember, 1880. D, Regan, J. P. 
The gentleman to whom w. above 

allude, whom we well know and who 
knows that we know him, should by this 
time, in his public career, know that no 
good cause can be furthered by oonepiracy, 
fraud and forgery.

The Mail refuses, as we expected, to 
accept Father Coffey’s denial, end the 
London Free Prêta weakly re-echoes the

!

r-.
-y>r.
WA *ever >1,I - Xw .

k Lv »
1

up,

-e,:
■ I Mi*mir

A Catholic college has been established 
at Sell Lake City and is named, after toe 
great Irish missionary college, AU. 
Hallows.”

The English Protestants ere making a 
meet hubbub about the vieil» of Catholica . 
to the tomb of SL Edward the Oonlemot 
in Westminster Abbey,

iThe end is the trial; the world passes,

away. On the heart and flesh death 
comes; the veil is breaking.-Cardinal 
Newman.
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6 DEC 4, live
the catholic record.: '

DEO. 4 1886. rive MISÜTB SKRMOJÜS
FOB EaRLÏ MASHES 

Bï the Baalist Father*.
PreBChed lu ibelr Church of tit. Paul lhe 

Apomlti, Fifty-ninth titibbt ami Ninth 
AVeuub, New Yorfc.

CHILD**W1 FBOM IBZLAHD. I

It i* noted that there has been a 
marked decrease of eviction, in Kerry 
to consequence of General Bailer’s first 

? a“0,d Polioe Prelection with- 
out first enquiring into the merit, of 
each case. Where it la clearly moved 
to him that the tenant ia unable to pay 
f$w!d •N'110*1"1" "• invariably re- 

Tipperary.
The Bensba. Glen of Aberlow, Killro.», 

mid More.fort tenant, of Count Moore 
have been given, voluntarily, for the third 
time, by the .pent, Mr. Whittaker, an 
abatement of 25 percent on the half- 
year a rent Only about a fourth of the 
tenantry paid. Some of the remaining 
tenant, .ay the reduction i. a lair one, 
considering bow the land, are let. They 
feel thank ul and would at once pal 
iheir .enu if they bad them to pay ; hut 
they (declared that they have not, end 
moreover, that they have no poetible 
means ol borrowing money at present, 

Limerick.
Mrs. Morgan, Old Abbey, ha. served 

her tenants at Bhansgolden with writs 
for the September rent. The tenants 
it appears applied for a reasonable 
reduction but the landlady stated she 
would allow no abatement, aa ehe said 
they ought to be as well able to pay this 
as last year It i. anticipaied a lough 
struggle will now ensue, aa the tenants 
aie determined to resist such treatment 
and the local blanch of the League has 
tflered them every sympathy in their 
struggle.

TUB BATTLE WE FIGHT. oel of Bt. Paul’, cathedral, with an to. 
•cnption in Latin, engraved on copper,

•peeled, and it turns out to be one of 
tne volute, of a capital .imilar to every 
respect with the complete capital now to Be seen at the office of the Pale,tine 
Exploration Fund. Profeaaor Hayter 
Lewi, and Mr. B. P. Pullan-the letter 
gentleman being the.author of a large 
ThJ? St Bf“. , ? architecture—agree 
that the capital dates from about the 
eighth or ninth century A. D,

I’
Dublin,

The Protestant Archbishop of Dublin, 
Df. PJuiket, has bean deepaistelv trying 
to outrival hi. predecessor, Dr. Whataly, 
S YWS,,lc*J ^b# d*Bto*rate «ion
of the PJunkete maintained to a visitation 
chargé to his clergy, on Nov. 2nd, that it 

* monstrous fallacv to «y that Ira- 
Itod vu governed by Eegland. Tbs troth 
■—that I. to uy the troth according to 
Fltohet—was that Ireland governed her
self, end bid more than her legitimate 
Influence in governing England. But If 
Mr. Gladstone’s bill passed Into law, Ira. 
Itod wtuld bave foi failed that position 
tod would be governed by foreigners., 
These foreigners, we presume, would be 

the deccemUnte of the native Irish, and all 
Irishmen friendly to native autonomy. 
A“* ll”,e aboriginal Iiiehmen, then, are 
the garrison, the parrons, the iqulrearchy,
^w,6:t&i,or'0,,rgec“tiehMk'-

Wlcklcw.
Bally more-Eustace pariah, which elands 

III both Kildare sud Wicklow,las bt come 
perticulailv notorious as a regular recruit- 
tog ground for Catholic Orange emer- 
gencymen. Not alone was the famous 
“Black Feim’’ of Michael Dsvitt worked 
by Bally mort men,! ut Mr. Berneid Eunie’e 
farm at Rhode is now occupied by men 
2e* ,b* '‘me locwlity, Any person 
visiting Rhode can witness an extraoidin- 
•ty spectacle—nolhii g more or lees than 
one of the famous -Shiik’’ Molans, of 
Kakes town, sneaking along the streets 
™ village, with two members of the 
B. I. C. following dutifully at his heels. 
Nolan now promenades alone, as his 
ehum^ Frank Price, of Tulfarris, and 
Patrick Healy, of Ftather-hed-Iand 
Bridge, lelt Mr. Ennis’s farm forborne.
U is said that Price ia a member of the 
BalJjmore Euatace “National" fife and 
drum band. The degradation ol Holly, 
wood, the county Wicklow portion ol 
Dally moi e, ia but little inferior to that 
of the home parish. There the bailiff, 
grabber of the Marquie of Waterford 
enjo)» not to say complete immunity 
for his acts, but lives cn teims of 
equably in the “best’’ icciety in the 
parish. In fact the grabber in this once 
sturdy and thoroughly Nationalist local 
tty set ms now to be treated as an 
honored member of society. All this is 
?” disgraceful enough, but the 
fact tint residents ol Ballymore and the 
neighboring parishes, the majority 0f 
thim Nationalists, should resist Uorn- 
ndge-Mr. Ennis’s exteiminator-in his 

ce.IDP,l8n' by paying enormous 
routa for his grass lands, is something 
even worse. Such a state of attain ia 5 
dishonor to the noble and patriotic 
counties of Wicklow and Kildare

Hall’sTo the man who cJostffy watohee the* 
signs of the limes, two mighty moral 
forces seem paramount among the people 
of this country—one operating m the 
direction of f reedom from all restraint of 
human and Divine law, impelling men to 
aeek their good in this life “to eat, drink 
and be merry, for to morrow we die;” 
thf other teaching them to deny them 
.elves,,, to seek their happinesa in doing 
the will of Qod, ^«id being obedient to

The former is known by many names 
—Free 1 bought, Materialism, Protest «ml- 
ism as it now is, Infidelity, and the like.

The latter is the Oelbolic Church 
There was formerly a middle class and" v cl*velaud Univerw. 
to some extent, there «till is, who, not people> with of
holding with Rome to all things, confess . f!,1 falth’ Bre sometimes staggered 
Jesus Christ the Son of God^êqual to a*jtbe success of the unworthy and the 
His Father, tnie God and true mÜn At J^IS"1*,1®* Whleh b®'*11 016 worthy and

n -i-. m ■ —* «
or oiber of the two hostile camps. This uÏ2t5?,.i?ireca11 th>t God’s kingdom 
enrollment has even now extended, snd ,tbj*. eartb; that His promises
is every day extending beyond the ÎIL * lV?1S ea1rth" DlTes bad «very 
boundaries of European civilization L 81 Ie lCVy bere’ >et what believer 
Darwinism has its missionaries as weîîas f d pJ‘fer lhe lot 0< Dive* to that of 
Christianity among the Hindoos and uf-n“
Japanese, and the humbug hieroglyphics 8 Preaent ’rjit ion, a thing visible,ol Freemasonry are drawing ma„P, in “ W**19 «° ‘be senses that
South America and elsewhere from their fü®11 belleYer6 are sometimes thrown oft 
allegiance to the Cress. bï,r guard to exclaim against dispensa

The cause and reason of this conflict rl?^te°, “v T"18no« with justice, were 
may be found in man himself. He is half U Tm? J“9tl,ce bounded by time.
brute and hall angel, and the brutal con- we7, “ayhave wrought
atantiy tends to preponderate, and SjL tila wisdom, atiection and ability 
makes him seek its highest good m sen- Th 'n?*’."®11 have 9erTed his lamily, 
sual indulgence ; the spiritual will not ïf.l. ntla“ mU» reaKmbei God is his 
however, be silent to every one, nor at aü Wlle’ ? lender, all potent,
all limes in any one. So we find even in ra,8h to judge from appear-
daikntss and the shadow of death grop- ?°JL . Wtlat, do "e know of the God- 
mgs evermore after the light of God given strength in dire adversity? How

within this century. It has gained the °Ur? 
high places m governments of nations, in 
science, art, literature and polite society.
It has in many cases, driven the name 
and idea ol God out of school, college 
and university and is trying hard to over
throw the influence of the Decalogue in 
court, mart, senate and diawing room.
It largely inspires the daily press, and 
contends haid for the empire of lhe bus- 
mess world. It has tilled our law courts 
with divoiced couples, our streets with 
murderous Anarchists, our cities with 
lost females, and our hospitals with ille- 
gitimate children. That its ulterior aim 
is the overthrow of Christianity, and the 
destruction of society, as now consti- 
luted, we know from its history, its pro
fession, its practice, audits results. That 
there is one power only able to contend 
with this, is becoming now a-days uni- 
versally recognized, which is indeed a 
boon and an advantage.

The truth i. now plain to .11, that we 
Catholics must fight the bsttiesof God and 
religion, and of society and law against 
the forces of universal unbelief and 
destruction. It is expedient to view of 
this battle of giants that has already 
begun, that we make every ntmessery pre 
paration. Ween we examine the causes 
of the enemies rapid successes, we find thst 
he stole hie best Weapons out of the Arm- 
ory of the Church—the education of the 
people. To win this country to Qod, we 
must influence public opinion, aud show 
the people the beauty, goodness and 
sweetness of virtue in life, manners, art
nïnl'.u'r 'aiA W.- DTt Perf»ct a *yétem 
ol Catholic education for our people. It."
foundation must be a uniform, cheap and 
universal system of free parish schools.
Then we can establish Catholic free high 
schools equal to the best European. “In- 
termediate Colleges," and lastly our own 
Catholic University will be a fitting key
stone to the grand arch. This will give us 
what we canuot be said to have now in 
America, the possibility of a really good 
Catholic education for all. But we must 
do much more than this T here are the wide 
holds of art, science and literature to be 
cultivated. What are we doing for hi«. 
tora, what for criticism, what for philos- 
ophy, what for art and science, what to 
give a Christian tone to public opinion 
ihat is so feet becoming heathen. Alee, 
we are doing very tittle, and we could do 
so much !

To effect this grand purpose this i 
b«en established, end to that end 

it shall be always directed. However 
short the performance fell of the promise, 
it shall be something to have made such 
an attempt, and whether success be com
mensurate with the intention and the 
effort or not, this much :■ certain, that no 
honest and noble work is ever done in
r*\i ,for.,God 9 “d mm’s sake.—A’ y.
Catholic News.
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VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

E • rII'fV IWENTY-THIUD SUNDAY AFTKtt PENTECOST.
“Yea, rather bloused are Uioy who hoar 

the Word ol Ciod aud ko«-p lu,,~UvMpel of
the Feaot. «

These words c f Christ have been put 
forth by non CathoJicd as an objection to 
the honor paid to the Hlesuel Vi gin. On 
what they base their objection is hard for 
us to see. The meaning of the words 
themselves is clear and foicible, aud it is 
this: You are perfectly correct in your 
statement r«g<*rdiug My Mother; i-hu is 
blessed because her womb was the ternp'e, 
heaven and throne ol the glorious Sou of 

But this is a special privilege 
granted only to one. No other being cau 
aspire to it.

There is another and higher b’essedness 
which is open to all, one which springs 
from another souica and is more fruitful 
in its results, wh c'a you seem to overlook. 
You admire a thing which you raunot 
have, and pay no heed to what is offered 
to you.

The

Hall's Ilafr Rcncwcr restores gray lmir 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white aud clean; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevent» the hair from falling 
out, aud renders It soft aud brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foam,” Capo May, 
writes : “Wo speak knowingly, when wo 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Rcncwcr Is the best of its kind. The 
article Is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which wo think no toilet complete.” 
Thos. D. Joncs, 3iiddlo Granville, N. Y., 
writes ; “ 1 have used

use of Hull’s Hair Ueuewfr,Z hufomuy
Ttulity0 M N Mak'0,0r’,U'ln'’"“d 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg,
Muss., writes: “My buir was weak, thin
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Rcncwcr
has removed the dandruff, aud caused a
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel H
Smith, Portsmouth, Va., writes: “My
hair Lad nearly all fallen out, and that
which was left was dry aud dead. I used
one bottle of Hull’s Hair

■

m

mysteries of life.

• .r Qod.

Hall’s Hair Renewer,F
Rcncwcrahouttcny^ wlthsatisfaeto^ and now rejoice In the possession of hair
writes * “ I consider p °b 119 blindant as ever.” E. J. Adams, St.

Ico,1!’lllcrU“” 9 Hair Renewer Paul, Minn., writes: “ A diseased seal» 
the best hair preserver In use. I have caused my hair to full out, and after 
used It for the past twenty years, and my using a number of preparations without 
lulr Is In as vigorous and healthy a condl- avail, I finally tried Hall's Hair Rcncwcr 
turn as when I was 3» years of age. Not which caused a vigorous new growth Î 
II sign of gray hair to bo seen anywhere.’ am still usm- It -md could A- r 
1)\\ ight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor- better results.” ’ Mrs. R H Cornin'- 
ma; writes: “ My hair, which was nearly Battle Creek. Mich., writes: “Bv the ?è 
white, has been restored to its original of Hall’s Hair Rcncwcr, mv head which 
"“CC L>’ tbc Usc «* wro quite bald, has been covered wiltÜ 

“"newer. fine growth of young hair."
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blessediie» that belongs to the 
faithful keepir g uf God’s will is greater 
because the end of it i* the eternal enjoy, 
ment of God in heaven. The mere fact 
of giving birth to the Son of God would 
not entitle such an one to a life of glory 
hereafter. What is required f >r entraac j 
into Paradise is a carelul dincharge of the 
laws of the Creator.

But did Our Lady in having the blessed
ness that was connected with the Divine 
maternity fail to potsebs the nobler 
blessedness which the humblest of us can 
gain? No. It was necessary for her to 
be a sharer in lhe common inheritance of 
man before she should be worthy of a 
singular dignity. M*ry had to keep the 
Word of God 1 ke other mortals, aud it 
was bt cause she had kept it in so 
excellent a manner, in a way ntver 
observed btfore or after, that she merited 
the incomparable dioliuction of being the 
Mother of God. Mary, therefor*, not only 
enjoyed the blessednetis that wa< peculiarly 
hers, but the greater bletitedness which is 
within the reach of all the world. The 
illustrious Doctor of the Cfcuroh, St. 
Augustine, teaches the same truth : “The 
maternity of Mary would have been of no 
value unless she carried Christ more 
happily in her heart than in her b< dy. 
Mary was therefore more bletsed in 
receiving the faith of Christ than in con
ceiving His body.”

And now, my brethren, what have you 
to say for yourselves ? Are you in poss
ession of the blessedness which even Mary 
could not do without ? If not, why net ? 
Whose fault is It ? Yours or God’s ? It 
Is offered to you ; why do you not accept

I
PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., U. 8. A.
Sold by all Druggists.

Waterford.
Lord Waterford tad the iirpudecce 

logo into (he Land Court dnuandine 
an increase ol tie mountain Unants’ 
rents. Hie Land Ctn.mieeioneis have 
not treated h;m altogether as lie ten
ante would wish, Lut all the tame ihev 
have pretty • flectiveJy sal upon Lie lord- 
ship b impfcrlinei.ee. In Daniel McEvov’s 
case for irstance, Lord Water fold 
demanded £\2

Bell ORGANSAnd who can tell what blight of passion 
or anguish of remorse, what misery, 
mental or physical, deflours success and 
turns it to Dead Sea fruitage ?

Self-murder may be the last resort of 
the millionaire, content 
within very bare walls.

Not that the good are always the 
earthly vanquished and the perverse the 
earthly victors. Sometimes we see the 
acme of a success only accentuating the 
dept of the subsequent fall. Or we find 
long years of trials passing into a calmly 
maintained prosperity, where good for- 
tune combines with clear conscience.

There is a lesson to the individual in 
the survival of right in principle; it ever 
triumphs to the end. One generation
may not witness it* another does. So
too the individual passes away; the 
punishment tod the family may survive.

Yet when all ia told, if even Provi- 
dence has sent always clouds never sun- 
shine, some day the skies will clear, once 
lor all, and, thank God, there are count, 
less cyclea to conquer on the other 
snore.

fZD bp £&cIf.b *i} Gcmmissicneis’ rent, £4 
Kicbard Faiiington, JaLdlord’s rent i.T2- 
Ummiseioners- lent, £4 15s. jn' ,act 
n nearly all the cases tie landloid gets
thl'b.8I.f- ”?at he d‘maodtd, snd 
the total of hi. income is considerably 
less than half what he tried to make it. 

Tyrone.
London diawing loom circles are flut

tered by the intelligence Ihat an Irish 
8°1Dg 0ver frcm ti>e County Tyrone to practice at the Bar. Legal 

gentlemen regard the aituation with 
®a'™°eii9’ k“°"tog that sexa disbars the 
candidate for forensic honors, but ladies
Prnhühi® ‘ÏÎ- ,ome.,hill8 "'ll come of it. 
Probably this aepirmg young woman 
proposes to herself to become a convey
ancing barrister and draft documenta
Thl m“9t "ait O" events,
lhe lady atockbroker is already 
a°ac.co™l,1,i9hed foot, and assures her 
friends that «he ia daily increasing her 
connection Her near kinsman if was 
who claimed and made good hia claim 
some mouths ago to the earldom of Mar, 
long in abeyance. The legal lady, who
holdfo h8 Mr°f B ga"a“t «'ottoman 
holding her Majesty’s commission, is no
more prepared to accept defeat in her 
her to htoDe tbaD Waa ber lalher belore

may repose
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18 SUPERIOR TO Hi, OTHERS.1864.Kildare.
«ÏÏLPn,r.1.Pî0pl? who "• •"siting

dough of .«range police and other per- 
ions unknown to anyone, and presenting 
the appearance of officers of the law® 
The reportât once apread around that 
the evictions were to take place imme-
Sït’L.*11 “UbaequeBlly transpired 
titot the strange company were a recon- 
neutering party for they take often a weful survey of the locality. Mr. Ja. 
“°”®Y b“ «Imitted one family into an 
unoccupied farmhouse on his holding to 
Ardoiough. Dr Qowing i. supporting 
some of" the distressed families. Five

Kid "home6. anudeiand.ilielnt0h^ tegTr
®;rrP‘^tKcurrïi"ter-
employer.

76 STYLES TO CH008E 

------CATALOGUES FRE1

it 1FROM, To day is the last Sunday of the Chris
tian year, and it is very suitable that you 
should examine and see how you stand iu 
respect to your eternal destiny. The 
terms of salvation are few and eat-y— 
“hear the word ofGudand keep it.” How 
many men and women there are who 
attend Mass and other devotional services 
regularly, and even some that take pan 
in feudalities, guilds and other piou 
dations, who show little or no evidei.ee 
of “keeping” the Word of Qud. They are 
very ready to ‘ hear” because that costs 
nothing—no labor cf the body, no tifjrt 
of the will, no ai gui»h of the heart. Such 
persons like to pass iff fur good, practical 
Christiane. Their cunditiun is well des
cribed by the Psalmist, who fa>s‘Thoy 
honor Gud With their lips while thtir 
hearts are far removed from Him.”

Away with tucb hypocri. ; ! The Cath
olic Church needs none uf i*. God and 
the Church demand that we should be 
such as we appear in the eyes of our 
friends. Whut is wanted in thesi degeu- 
erate days is the practice of solid virtue 
such as will preserve a man in a state of 
grace. The eaviug of our souls is a very 
serious business and it can only be done 
by those who are sincere and have a real 
deeire and intention of loving and serving 
God. It will not do for those people to 
say that they cannot keep the Word of 
God, it is too hard ? Gud never puts on 
us a burden which we are not able to 
carry. He knows what we can do and 
He is ready in ary emergency to help us 
with His grace. If we are sincere and do 
all that we ure able to and throw no 
obstacle In the way of divine grace, we 
have nothing to fear. Our mono should 
be, “Work and pray.”

I BELL & Co., Goelâ flotA Cure for Drunkenness.
ISpEFEÏSSS

HguFts&BHEvts
drlnkfoi habit *' RB‘^,i'd,tleme,ltla' aD ” th”

EfSHBvBSSSÊl

mms-wi^h.’T,n be mailed free to any addre™ dre« ,la„ too'owd for po.t4e Xd:
east^Torotuo, Out.Q1Ms’ntlon'ttils’pape’r.’66^

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hav 
Fever. 4

ANEW TREATMENT.
Snfferer. .re not generally aware that 

these disease» are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
to the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy his 
been formulated whereby catarrh, cate-r- 
hal deafness, and hay fever, ere cured in 
bom one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand
ETo'.w it,reat.ed durIoK the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 

v- e ‘ac* tb'a k tbe only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
ada, who have the sole contre 1 of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet erplain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp,—Scientific American.

tie as Yon Please,
but if vou are constipated, or have sick 
headache bad taste In the month, rash of 
blood to the head, bilious complaint, or 
any similar difficulty, you should go at 
once to your druggist for Dr. Pilrce’s 
“Plearant Purgative Pellets,” the most 
efficient meins for eradicating it, by eor- 
reeling all disorders of the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree1
By druggists ““d CtU8e noP,ln or griping.

Searching for Proof.
There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtneeof Hegyerd’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful and inflamma
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burnB,bruisee, sprains, 
gaoled cords, stiff jointe, aches, pains

health for -A-Ialj 1 11ri
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Galway.

his diocese after a brief vacation. He is

notable manifestations of their joy and 
Baffin.0^1 v0” th® Biabop’9 "rival at
^tr^’thefoTabg16" W‘tb a”

POWDEBLF AT HOME.

BEV. FATHER MCORMACK
BREAKS OF HI8 CHARACTER,

Rev. Jam« McCormack of Scranton, 
Pa., in conreraation with a reporter re
cently, said of Mr. Puwderly: I have 
“0WIn blm tor ™any years at hi. home, 
and I have never heard of hie misting
î,e?»IC,i* °WLUDdty wben bl9 health perg. 
milled. When confined to hi. bed, u he
nr1Li°L*âmj Mt 9ummer> he «ent for a 
”, 1 on Sunday morning to receive the 
îoly euchanat and have recited some of 
t e pray--- o. the Chinch. Among us it
■>,COn.hdeited ® mark of unu8ual piety 
when the laynran receives the sacrament

rt J ’ Iilereare ver? fe" Catholics 
who do it, Mr. Puwderly is among the 
1®,^' - Orrery Sunday morning at St. 
Joeephe he is the fittt to start for the 
communion rail after the sisters have toft 

r™ te*5.ts occur he goes to com
munion sometimes twice ? week, aud 
Store) s with an air of devotion which 
Impresses every one with the man’s re- 

g ous fervor. Catholics generally 
be surprised, too when I tell you that Mr 
Puwderly frequently .t,eis Mass on 
re,ek dV9’ . V“'t any of the churches 
vmi °rnf9ewhere at morning services, and 
you will see perhaps a dozen or two of
”0„””» bu.1 9eld°m a man, I remember 
°?.e toorning two winters ago that the

was kneeimg beside me in the place of
•Iter i"!?1 “‘I" P07, A’ 1 ascended the 

r gU?Ci^ at my volunteer assistant, 
and found him to be the general master 
în°h^min",i, He bsd assisted at the altar 

*nd the knowledge of cere- 
momee then gained enabled him to take 
^n.u, LPJ,lce’n Sinoe ‘hat time I have 
man todfed PoWderl, 1 Ter7 reli8i»«‘9

and their
Westmeath.

ti,eTln1Ug?t,t®n!Ultryl before meeting 
aten¥ fo‘ .Î1 j® ’ bound themselves to 
ÏÎSd ? r re,ry moderate demand

KSCMss’sa'sSS
SE5BLSttea'si55
nable one. The agent did not impugn 
the justice of their demand, nor its 
moderation. Hi. anawer was i» /JJ?

çïïïïï
» »~cisytsyi jüri
torâ 70Lkhou,e’.itl"oald not mend mato 
trpsent there ^“«^^“a tenan- 

Louth,

^oTut-rÇaie'oïï-?.'
Cork.

,n^a,"0P? of «ome of the tenante evicted 
to Kilabraher b, Mr. Sauders, were re-
ltod 7 » the, pe°Pleüf that town
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SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIESnot*

am imr m um cams, m
Dominion Catholic Flret Reader 
Dominion Catholic First Reader* " T,Part First' Ç3e- P®r doz-
Dominion Catholic Second Iteadèr ' " Pl,rt Second' 90c- te.
Dominion Catholic Third Reader *.........................$2.70perdez.
Dominion Catholic Fowrlh Reader In preparation
Dominion Catholic Filth Reader. "

b.ïï:!::ïïs,:;; «■ssir'srv • •
tione, . . Modern History, with Maps and IUustra-

History ol England for Junior Clameo.
ll* Zyn?.r*:“K'aaa for Advanced 
Sacred History (Sew Testament).
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The Workingman’s Property.

Cardinal Manning.
The patrimony of a poor man lies in 

the stiength and dexterity of Lis hands, 
and to hinder him fiom employing this 
strength and dixterit) in what manner he 
thinks proper, without injury to his 
neighbor, is a plain violation of a most 
taertd right. I claim for labor the rights 
of property. There is no personal properly 
to strictly one's own. The strength and 
skill that are in a man ate as much his 
own as his life-blood. Tho workingman 
carries his property with him as ready 

lie can buy with it and he can 
Labor has a right to liberty. I

RELICS OF THE HOLY CITY.

(Fromthe London News.)
A very beautiful sculptured capital 

haejuat been received from the Holy 
City by the Palestine exploration fund 
It is m white marble and is a double 
capitol, showing by this peculiarity of 
form that it surmounted a double column 
It ta 19j mches long, loi inches wide 
and 1-’* inches high. It u pure Byzzn 
tine in its style, having small volutes, as 
most Byzantine capitals have; below are 
leaves, very beautiful in form and ex 
quisitely out; the aerated edges of the 
leaves, are enriched wiih a succession of 
holes, which have been drilled deeply. 
Although convention*! in form, it may 
be supposed that the leave, represent 
those of the vine, for there are aim 
represented at regular intervals bunches 
2W T,heuvin* wa9 to important 
decoration of the temple; the gate i, 
described as having been decorated with 
one m gold, bearing clustrea of grapes.

ssmjysmïB'®

capital, and the columns which are assumed to have corresponded,
U u supposed to have belonged to It 
cloister, such as we are familar with in 
connection with oonyents in many parte 
of Europe, where we find double 
column, supporting the arches. This 
supposition would justify the hope that 
which6?.1”ill8 °* i*1® Bame atruoture to 
fWn $et b® found.
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claim for labor the rights of capital. It is 
capital in the truest sense, 
right, not only to freedom, but it has a 
right to protect itself.

40o. per doz 
■ 65c. per doz.

_ . *nd II, 80o. per doz.
■ For Primary Copies per doz., 16 cents 
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The tenantry of Dr. Duncan, of Dublin.

SgsjsasîP[om thence he secured a place at
Saroi 0&rjSZ*aRjS

Kerry.
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S&ftsa; tta s
^5 to £17 I'-0rtlhkKarry elections from

ro“i.1Vh?,8outh KerrV from 
J26 to £2-; in the West Kerry from £25
tii j£16; and m East Kerry irom £25 to

18 cents
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and Religions Articles.

1660 NOTRE DAME STREET.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Ktog Street, Opposite Revere Heme,
He9 no" «» rate one oi the most mas-1 

nlflcent stocks of ”

Hereford’s Add Pboephatc
AS A NERVINE,

Dr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan , 
says : “I have ustd it personally, and am 
greatly pleaaed with its action 
vine.”

as a ner-MONTREAL.
Mr,. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 

has been a sufferer for twelve years 
through rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could heat of, but received no 
benefit, until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
trie Oil : she says she cannot express the 
satisfaction she feels at having her pain 
entirely removed axd her rheumatism 
cured."

A Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or cuiiog in 
every case. Warranted ealiafactory or 
money refunded.

A Cbting Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms ate the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Sptup srf-ly expels all 
Woims.

THB

DOMINION
SAVTWOB AND INVESTMENT

society

london/ont.
SSssssstM

Important to all Who Work
f"ral!T'°*' Write to Ballet A Co., Port-

MBfiSSSTSS
sssrsr’is'Ks'SsF"
S-£«sSssS

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
To Farmers

testate,-
we^d^rti aS£;n‘ «"«-v on hand 
make loansataverlfoj ïh?rt Period." to

m°ney ,toi loan

•T- BURITBTX St OO
Taylorte Baex, London.

114 TOM dominion.
Special Cheap 8ale^ During Exhlbitloa

00B*‘ “«r^/wM-.bWPremA Strange Case.
Mr. Robert Kisslck, of Coulson, Oat. 

bas recently reeovered from a remarkable 
disease—a tumor of the spleen with dropsy.
wnL‘?m°n?ti“?L'd.t0 wei$h about six 
pounds. Hie medical ounsel gave him 
no hope, but Burdock blood Bitten eared

iui».,,a.F,tiWMrollu„nra; arms,
f. B. LEYS,

"Egfc^JiMe aty Han, bioIummm!!
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riva MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB BaBlï Misons 

Br the Paallbt Father*.
Preached in tbelr Oburch of su l'uul the 

Apoeile, Fifty ututb Street ami Nlbib 
Aveuue, New Yor*.

CHILDREN'S CORNER. ci m ns, who dv tiled before her. The blind 
ou es marched iu a long line, the tii>t 
having ins two bauds ou the shoulders 
of a child not blind, the second with his 
hands on the shoulders of the first blind 
one, and so on. They knew they 
marching before a living im tgt* of charity. 
“I have been most pleased,” lein-uked 
the Queen to a visitor last night, “to 
Abbe Gaétan and little Albert, They 
are constantly iu my mind.”

Her Majesty next went to Passy, to 
the ‘ Œ ivre des Apprentis,” conducted 
by the Abbe Roussel. It is one of the 
most bénéficient institutions that can be 
imagined. The Abbe KjusbcI has 400 or 
500 boys in his workshops, rescued from 
poverty and idleness,and mostly deserted 
by their parent». ilia woikshops repre 
sent all handicrafts, lie has supplied 
excellent woikmen to all trades, ti >ys 
cankered by vice have leit his institution 
cured of their physical and moral ills, 
having become eliieient and zealous 
workers, and w iny of them are now ex 
celleut fathers of families. “I am already 
a grandfather,” re walked the Abbe 
Roussel to the Q teen, wao was puzzled 
to know what a Catholic piiest could 
mean by this phrase. Tae Abbe added, 
much to tlv Queen’s amusement, “1 am 
a grandfather, because many of my 
apprentices, whom 1 call my children, 
are warned and have children.”

ACADEMY of the SACRED heart. 
CONDUCTED BY THE LaDJEH OK TH* 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality uurlvalled for healthluese iffer 

Ing peculiar aUvautagcH to uuplle even 
delicate constitution*. Air braving, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
hfiord every facility for the enjoyment of In* 
vlgoratlug exerelKe. Hysiem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van» 
lagow un*urpaH*ed.

French 1* taught, free of charge, not only 
in elan*, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- 
minent feature. Musical Hoiit es take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing improvement 
and eimurlB self-possess ion. Htrlct alien* 
llnu In paid Vo promote physical and intel
lectual dvve" '.Dînent , habits of ueatnese 
economy, with retluementof manner.

Tkkmh to sa lithe dtffloulty of the times, 
wltliout Impairing the select character of in» 
Institution.

BUM S' H RM,mUtile Mittll^.
“Hand me some water, Buddy, won’t 

you ?”
“lu a minute, Madie,”
And Midie’a fevered cheeks were 

pressed again to the pillow; and little 
Harry’s hands went on as busily as ever 
with the trap he was making, and at 
length he entirely forgot the request.

“Please get it now, Buddy,” he at 
length heard, and, scattering knife, nails 
and string in his haste, he was soon 
holding a cup to her crimsoned lips. But 
she turned her head languidly from it.
‘ Not this please, but some fresh and cold, 
from the well,” she said.

“Ub, don’t be so particular, Mtdie, 
this is fresh, and I’m so bmy 1 cau’t go 
now; won’t this do ?”

Sue no longer refused, but quietly 
to A the cup which he offered; and it 
was the last, last time she ever called on 
her brother lor an act of kindness; ere 
another day had passed she stood beside 
the river of life and drank of its cool 
water, never to thirst again.

And of all who wept over that little 
coffin there was none who shed more 
bitter tears than that little boy, woo 
could not forget that he had refused the 
last request of his little sister.

Little children, are you kind and plea
sant to one another ? or are you cross 
and selfish? Remember, then, that the 
time may come when they will be beyond 
your reach ; and then, 0 how gladly 
would you give all you possess to have 
them back again.

Harry was a kind hearted little boy, 
and dearly loved his little sister, and she 
had only been sick a few days ; be did 
not consider her dangerously ill, but 
this was no comfort to him when she was 
gone.

of<<& GLASS,
FAITSTTS,

OILS, BTC.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.For “ worn-out.'** “ run-down," debilitated school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house

keepers. and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the host 
of all restorative tonies. It is not u “Cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general us well ns 
utérin'1, tonie and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and at n imth to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, Wi ak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and Sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our po*t- 
tUr gu irmifi '1. t>i o wrapper «round bottle. 
IPricv $ 1.00, or nix bottles for $5.00.

A larg, • t reatise on Disease's of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Addi is. Wom.n's Dispknsauy M 
Association, 0«d Main Street, liullalo, N. Y. 
SICK HRADACIIR, Bilious Headache, 

an * Constipation, promptly cured by 
L . Pierce's Pellets. L’5u, a Vial, 

by druggists.

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“Yea, rather blessed are they who hear 

the Word of tied aud ke<-p iu”-Uj*pel of
the Feaot. •

These words of Christ have been put 
forth by non Catholics as an objection to 
the honor paid to the Blesuel Virgin. On 
what they base their objection is hard for 
us to see. The meaning of the words 
themselves is clear aud foieible, aud it is 
this: You are perfectly correct iu your 
etatemeut r» gaming My Mother; che is 
blessed because her womb was the temp'e, 
heaven and throne oi the glorious Sou of 
God. But this is a special privibge 
granted only to one. No other being cau 
aspire to it.

There is another and higher b’essedness 
which is open to all, one which springs 
from another souica and is more fruitful 
in its results, wh:ca you seem to overlook. 
You admire a thing which you cannot 
have, and pay no heed to what is olfcied 
to you.

The

tALHO FRENCH BAND HAWS.

Jas. Reid & Co’y
1 8 (north side) 1 uudasat., London, Out.

SK8
...iasmX . For furtlr 

or, or any
or par Mon I ars apply to the Hupei-

/ IONVRNT UK OUR LADY OF
Lake Huron, Haruta, Ont—This Insti

tution oiler* every advantage to young ladles 
who wlbh to receive a solid, useful and re- 
d ied education. Particular attention Is 
>ald to vocal and lUHtruiueutal music. Htud- 

will be reKumed on Monday, HepL 1st. 
board and tuition per annum, Slid. For 
further particulars apply to Moiu«B BO*

v
Is a PURE ifRUli ACID FUWUttR, 
It contain* neit her alum, lime, nor ammonia 
and may be u*ed by the mo*i delicate oonett- 
tutlon* with perfect *afetv. It* great muocch*. 
arising from It* being lntrtn*lcally THK 
BEST VALUE IN THK MARKET, a* we I 
a* thoroughly adapted to the want* of the 
kitchen, ha* excited envlon* Imitation* .if 
Ha name aud appearance Beware of inch 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

----- OBJECTS OF THE----- P_ K1 OK, 1

HII8Î.1 CATHOLIC IGESCt ur.MAKÏ’S ACADKMY.Windsob,
ky Ontario.—Thl* Institution le pleaeanl.y 
located lu the town of Windnor, oppoette !>► 
troll, aud combine* in It* *y*iem of ed 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thorouglme** In tue rudlmem, 

a* well a* the higher English branches- 
Term* (payable per session In advance) la 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Mu*tc and use of Plans, 
$40; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 

further particular* address Moths* 
48.lv

The object of this Agency 1* to supply at 
. ie reguiar uealer*’ price*, any kind of good* 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

1 he ad vantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It, 1* situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, aud ha* com- 

d *uch arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturer* and Importer* a* enable It 
to purchase in auy quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commission* from the Importer* or maun 
facturera and heuce—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patr- ns on purchase* made for tin-in,and 
giving them U# side*, the benefit of my ex 
perteuce aud facilities In the actual prices 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as nmuy separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of *uch orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Persm a outside of Now York, who 
mav not know the add res* of Housa* selling 
a particular line of good*, can get such goods 
all the B.mie by sending to this Agen'-y.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institut! 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Ally business matters, outside of buying 
aud selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly ana conscientiously attended toby 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send you r orders to

blessed ne » that belongs to the 
fsithful ketqir g of God’s will is greater 
because the end of it is the eternal enjoy
ment of God in heaven. The mere fact 
of giving birth to the Son of God would 
not entitle such an one to a life of glory 
hereafter. What is required fji entrance 
into Paradise is a carelul discharge of the 
laws of the Creator.

But did Our Lady in having the blessed
ness that was connected with the Divine 
maternity fail to potsess the nobler 
blessedness which the humblest of us can 
gain? No. It was necessary for her to 
be a sharer in the common inheritance of 
man before she should be worthy of a 
singular dignity. Mary had to keep the 
Word of God I ke other mortals, and it 
was bt cause she had kept it in so 
excellent a manner, in a way utver 
observed btfure or after, that she merited 
the incomparable distinction of being the 
Mother of God. Mary, therefor*, not only 
enjoyed the blessedness that was peculiarly 
hers, but the greater blestedness which is 
within the reach of all the world. The 
illustrious Doctor of the Church, St. 
Augustine, teaches the same truth : “The 
maternity of Mary would have been of no 
value unless she carried Christ more 
happily in her heart than in her bt dy. 
Mary was therefore more bletsed in 
receiving the faith of Christ than in con
ceiving His body.”

And now, my brethren, what have you 
to say for yourselves ? Are you in poss
ession of the blessedness which even Mary 
could not do without ? If not, why not ? 
Whose fault is It ? Yours or God’s ? It 
is offered to you ; why do you not accept

uca-

t <ll

The Abbe u one of the few Fien hmen 
now profussi g attachment for England, 
the E g’ish c • u have assigned to him a 
legacy of ^-3,0vU ft in vague terms for a 
Pa is orphai.aK . Unfortunately, Eng
land, with all her weal h, is not rich enough 
to pay «£ >,0.0 foreveiy French vote to be 
won over.

Tne Q teen then went to the ‘ Œuvredu 
Calvaire,” an institution founded by 
young widows of station, who beguile the 
leisure afforded them by premature widow
hood by tenu ing the most revolting aud 
incurable maladies. The Duchesse a’Uzes 
is one of the chief founders and most 
z alous nurses. Even the Queen, with all 
her nerve, felt a shiver; but, soon master 
ing her feelings ia her love for the poor, 
she bravely advanced, extended her hand 
tj the hands stretched out to her, and 
claeped that of the most loathsome end 
hopeless, who exclaimed,‘‘Touch me; that 
will relieve me.”

IE
For 
Superior.

I TKSULINK ACADKMY,
V/ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of 
line Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oQ 
mile* from Det roit. This «parlons aud com- 
modlou* building has been supplied with oil 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating ha* been Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., eto* 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite aud useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-Bower*, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board aud Tuition per annum, paid semi
annual y in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars add reus, Mother

C9

D I’»‘0, mother !” he would say, “if I had 
only brought that water for her 1 could 
bear it, but now she is where 1 can never, 
never wait on her again,”

Think of this when you are tempted to 
quarrel, or be unkind ; for do you know 
il one of you should die the rest would 
remember every act of kindness, every 
bitter word that had fallen from their 
lips / But then it would be too late to 
recall it, too late to ask forgiveness.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVÇ
DIZZINESS,
DÜ0PSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Ell I0USNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

HuraatoB.
4 SSUMPTION COLLKtiK, Sand-

ZVwiuh, Ont—The Studies embrace the 
ClaeMeal aud Commercial Courses. Term, 
(lucludliijl all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, *160 per annum For full purlieu- 
lars apply to Kav. Danis o'Connok, Presi
dent «1-1T

OF THE SKIN,
And every species rf disease nris'd? 
from disordvwd LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, DOWELS UR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,THOMAS D. EGAN,Beautiful Swiss Custom.
The horn of the Alps is employed iu 

the mountainous districts of Swi zcrlaud 
not solely to sound the cow call, but for 
another purpose, solemn and reTgious. As 
soon as the tuu has disappeared in the 
valleyp, and its last rays are j rst glimmer
ing on the snowy summits of the moun
tain», the herdsman who dwells on the 
loftiest, takes his burn aud trumpets 
forth—“Prane God, the Lord !” All the 
herdsmen in the neighborhood take their 
horns and repeat the words. This often 
continues a quarter of au hour, while on 
all sides the mountains echo the name of 
God. A solemn stillness follows ; every 
individual offers his secret prayer on ben 
ded knees and with uncovered head. By 
this time it is quite dark. “Good night'” 
trumpets forth the herd-man on the loft
iest summit, ‘ Good night !” is repeated 
on all the mountains from the horns of 
the herd ui n aud the clefts of the ro cks. 
— Catholic Youth.

Not “Smart.”
__Drofcssional.______

WOODRUFF, NO. 185 l^U KEN'S 
1/Avenut), third door eiet Pont Office, 
H poêlai attention given to dlNwwee of thS 
eye*, ear, nose and throat. Office hoars— 
from 12 to 8 80 In the afieru
T7RANCI8 ROUKK, M. D.. PHY8101A.lT 
1 Hurgeon, etc. Office and rouldeuoe, Ml 
Wellington Htreet, London.

r> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kt<l,
AJ- 78* Dundas Street weal. Money to lo*a
on real estate.

Of all forms of bad breeding, the pert, 
smart manner affected by bo>s and girls 
of a certain age is the most offensive and 
impertinent. One of these so called 
smart boys was once employed in the 
office of the treasurer of a Western rail
road. He was usually left alone in the 
office between the hours of eight and 
nine in the morning, and it was his duty 
to answer the questions of all callers as 
clearly and politely as possible.

One mo ni rig a plainly dressed old 
gentleman walked quietly in, and a^ked 
for the cashier.

“He’s out,” said the boy, without look
ing up from the paper he was reading.

“Do you know where he is ?”
“No.”
“When will he be in ?”
“ ’Bout nine o’clock.”
“It’s nearly that now, 

haven’t Western time.”
“There’s the clock,” said the boy, 

smartly, pointing to the clock on the 
wall.

Agenev, 42 Barclay 81., New York. 
NEW YORK.
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To day is the last Sunday of the Chris

tian year, and it is very suitable that you 
should examine and see how you stand iu 
respect to your eternal destiny. The 
terms of salvation are few and easy— 
“hear the word of God and keep it.” How 
many men and women there are who 
attend Mass and other devotional services 
regularly, and even some that take pan 
in sodalities, guilds and other piou 
dations, who show little or no evidei.ee 
of “keeping” the Word of Gud. They are 
very ready to ‘‘hear” because that costs 
nothing—no labor of the body, no effort 
of the will, no ai gui»h of the heart. Such 
persons like to pass iff for good, practical 
Christians. Their condition is well des- 
ciibtd by the Psalmist, who fays “they 
honor Ged With their lips while thur 
hearts are far removed from Him.”

Away wilhtueb hypocrv;. ! The Cath
olic Church netds none of Û. God and 
the Church demand that we should be 
such as we appear in the eyes of our 
friends. What is wanted in thtsz degen
erate days is the practice of solid virtue 
such as will preserve a man in a state of 
grace. The eavlug of our souls is a very 
serious business and it can only be done 
by those who are sincere and have a real 
desire and intention of loving and serving 
God. It will not do for those people to 
say that they cannot keep the Word of 
God, it is too hard ? Gud never puts on 
us a burden which we are not able to 
carry. He knows what we can do and 
He is ready in ary emergency to help us 
with His grace. If we are sincere and do 
all that we are able to and throw no 
obstacle in the way of divine grace, we 
have nothing to fear. Our motto should 
be, “Work and pray.”

lur Heaver OVERCOAT I NUN
IVf’DONALD & DAVIS, Suroiom
IVi Dentist*. Office: — Dundus Htreet, | 
doorecast of Richmond street, London, Ont,

Newest Color* In
WOK*TEII OVERCOATINGS.HEAL THYSELF!

811k, Tw«.ed or Real Mohair Linings,Do not expend hundreds cf dollars for adver
tised patent medicines at a dol ar a Lottie, and 
d each your system with nauseous slops that 
P'ison the blood, hat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

meetings.
PETHICK & M’DONALD, pATHOUU MUTUAL BENEFIT

vV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Txmdoa draneb No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held ou the lint 
and third Thursday of every month, at tbS 
hour o f 8 o’clock, lu our room* Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
reques,ed to attend punctually. M.
MAN, Pres., J AH. Cokookkn, Rec. Heo.

:$!>:$ Klvliinoiid Fit.

SELF PRESERVATION. mmHisn’t it ? I
Three hundred p-.fies, substantial binding. 

Contains tnore than ono hundred invaluable pr> 
Bcriptioas, embracing all the veretablo remedies 
in tile Phsrnuoopieh, for all forms of chronic ard 
a:nto diseases, beside ho: ;. : a Standard Scient i5o 
and Popular Il.-dionl Tr a IT -u eh old PIi.v- 
sician in fait. Prie.' only $1 Ly mail, postpaid, 
sealed inpb/n wm

ILLUSTEATr/E SA?,f?LE r?II! TO ALL, 
y rung and miudla aged men, for tb. oxt nine* y 
days. S.nd nov or cut this out, f r you muy 
never see it again. A Id 
4 Bulfinch at., Louton, Linus.

Hart.

School Notes»

i K.. f •. r!atiing & furniture Slore4 O ', ypF; thank you, said the gentle The appearance of a achool room is 
man. ‘‘len minutes to mue. Gan I wait marreq by untidy children. Clean laces, 
here for him ? . clean hau«ls, combed hair and clean dress

“I appose bo, though it ian t a public aq(j to the cüeerlulness and the health 
.Jm ‘ l of a class room. The instances are very
I he boy thought this was smart, and rarti where these simple requirements 

be chucked aloud over it. lie did not, cauLOt be obtained, and teacher^ should 
offer the gentleman a chair, or lay down not be lax in enforcing the m. 
the paper he held. The aim of the Catholic Cuurch is to

‘ I would like to write a note while I educate the mashes to a proper under- 
wait,” said the caller, “will you please get sUnding of man’s duties towards God 
me a piece of paper and an envelope » 1 an(j his neighbor, and thereby secure the 

1 he boy did so, and as he handed them 6afety of society and the eternal salva- 
to the old gentleman, he coolly said : tion of souls. Therefore is she careful

^ e^8e 1 ht ia vi ^ and mindful of the education of her
les, was the reply, I would like to young people ; for the young are after-

know the name of such a smart boy as WM»q8 the old and the leaders or mem-
you are.” bers of society.

1 he boy felt flittered by the word smart The promotion ot parochial schools 
and wishing to show the full extent of his meang the promotion of higher educa- 
smartness replied : tion. The vast majority of pupils will go

“{.m °ne ^°°n Thompson s kids. forth from the school room to enter into 
\\ illiam by name, and I answer to the call business, but the rest will take advant- 

X,‘i ,,ut “ete .comea i °°.89, age of the courses in colleges, seminaries
The boss came in; and, saemg the amj academies in greater numbers than 

straDger, cried out: heretofore. It is most natural to eup-
‘‘Why, Mr. Smith, how do you do ? I m p08e an(j believe that Catholic insti- 

delighted to see you. tutions of higher education will receive
But John Tompson’s “kid” heard no the jncrea2P, 

more, lie was looking for his hat. Mr.
Smith was president of the road, and Billy 
heard from him later to his sorrow. Any 
one needing a boy of Master Billy’s pecu
liar “smartness” might secure him, as he 
is still out cf employment.—Youth's Com 
panion.
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MEDDOWOROFT’S

WEEKLY 1MV.1IENT 8TORB.M ichs l«.r NanuliiHry l.miip*
V MRAUEH’H EIGHT-DAY WI('KH,(T 
L"1 , Hanvtu>«r) Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Pont tree, $1 a box. wiilcL 
louts a year. Dollar mute* arc accepted.

REV. R. W M EAGER,
Weymouth. F.nalancl.

u L'r. W. L. PAT.KLB,
Now Twee<l«, new lire** Good 

hln< uvw. urdeie<l Clouhli 
*h amt Mantle M.ikiiia t« 
Minus. Furniture ar.u C 

ly whore you 
t cheap aud

I*, Every- 
a g a HpemalLy. 
o Hull the moal 
arpeta of every 
i oau get every- 

ou easy pay-

thl
Dr

GET THE BEST df hcrlptlo 
thing you wan

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

trout* C’hii Nell nn«l Every 
1'niully Slumlil Have»

W. S. MKimoWCROFT,Book* that A
I'AlllOllC

Corner Wellington and Horton MU..
LONDON, ONT.»"pHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 

JL attention to the following list of Books 
made expressly fur canvassing purposes aud 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the beat manner, and fully Illus
trated aud printed on flue paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A, 
Corrigan, D. D , Arc> bishop of New York.

Sadlter'a New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of 
Maint*. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by MuGeughegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter t<> Plus IX., Lives of the Irish Haiuts, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her Hi vorv,her Saints, 
her Monasteries aud Shrines, by Rev. Thu*. 
Walsh and I). Coriynihain, Carleton’s 
Works, 10 vols., Bauim’s Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vois. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sh
ored Heart, 81. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Daily Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engsulng In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements. 
Comp ete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and lenitory apply to

1». & J. SADLURR & CO.,
SI anti ;;a Barclay St,. New York.

Mineral Bath*, wllh Electric and 
81 ollere Halim,

XX7ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Mutual and Nervous 
Diseases. IU commended by phy*lelan* 
Rheumatism, Paralysie, Lung aud Kid 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and rail 
320 Duutlns st. Mend for circular*. J. (I, 
WILSON, Electric Phytficlan.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
make a specialty of manufacturing the 

*t designs In Clinreh aud School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set, of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been iavored 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts Of Ontario, lu all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quick ness of execution. Much 
ha* been the Increase of business In thl* 
umpniol Une that we found It iiece*sf?rv tonie 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Add

Ont
onefor

iSK
the

with

W. HIIsTTOISr
(From London England.)

The Workingman’s Property. UI.fDElRTA.KER, 4*0.

The only house In the city havlny % 
JhlldreuNi Mourning Carriage.

Tender Corns,
Soft cornu, corns of all kinffd removed 
without pain or sore epota by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, 
testify that it is certain, painless, and 
prompt. D > not ba imposed upon by 
substitutes i ffered for the genuine “Put- 
nein’s” Ex:rattur. Sure, safe, har ai!<‘.:S. 

Nothing like It*
“I was nearly used up with a heavy 

cold, from which I got no relief until 1 
tried Hagy aid’s Pectoral Balsam. 1 found 
it a sure cure. There is nothing lik« it,” 
says Edward Cousins, Ranson, Oat.

To Remove Dandruff—Clean-e the 
ic lp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet*

National Pills are the favorite purga
tive and anti bilious medicine; they are 
mild and thorough.

Cardinal Manning.
The patrimony of a poor man lies in 

the strength and dexterity of Lis hands, 
and to hinder him horn employing this 
strength and dexterity in what manner he 
thinks proper, without injury to his 
neighbor, is a plain violation of a most 
taertd right. I claim for labor the rights 
of property. There is no personal property 
so strictly one’s own. The strength and 
skill that are in a man ate as much his 
own as his life-blood. Tho workingman 
carries his property with him as ready 

He can buy with it and he can 
Labor has a right to liberty. I

FIKHT-CLAH8 HEARS® FOR HIRE. 

King tit., London Private Residents 
254 King Street.

HEAD 4IIÂ ItTE U»
— -FOR-----

Benneti Furnishing Ccmpany,Thousands ML

LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 
ces : Rev. Fat her Bayard. Ham In; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoli; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rov. 
tiro. Arnold, Montreal.

Referen

A Living Image of Charity.
During two whole days of the past 

week the Queen of Greece was not to be 
seen. The ‘ Queen of the Poor,” as she 
has been called, devoted these two days 
to visiting some of the chief charitable 
institutions of which Paris is so proud. 
Her first visit was to the Asylum St. Jean 
de Dieu in the Rue Lecourbe, for 
deserted and incurable children. There 
are about 400 inmates—blind, lame, 
scrofulous, disabled in every w y, beings 
miserable at the very birth, and doomed 
to be miserable to the grave.

The Queen went in incognito but who 
could not have been m staken as to the 
royal greatness of her character on seeing 
her tall figure bending down to those 
most diseased or loathsome, and offering 
that truest of alms, which consists in 
overcoming repugnance and drawing 
toward the unfortunate beings whom 
their own parents abandon to filth and 
squalor ? She admired Father Gaétan 
as he went among these 400 outcasts.

Her Majesty singled out for special 
sympathy Albert, a poor boy of seven, 
blind, pallid, scarcely alive, and attached 
with a kind of veneration to Father 
Gaétan. Little Albert, placed near the 
Queen while she listened to a concert 
arranged for her, climbed on her lap and 
whispered, “I am sure by the tone in 
which the Father speaks to you that you 
are a great lady, tell him that I have been 
good all the last few days; that will 
please him.’1 The Queen listened with 
tears in her eyes to the confidences of 
this unfortunate, and then rose to speak 
a word of affection to the little muai-

FUI OOFFEE
ilia A FTER rppeaiefi trials elf,9wh*ra, we are 

J\ firmly eon vl need of the superiority of 
Cofftma packed by Otia*o A Haul

<»w decided to hup pi y all our custom- 
b thefio g ioUm, aud anticipate a* iu- 
I consumpUoa. Every ounce la 

)d

hitil Canadian \mm u born. Withe
have it

creased
guarantee

money, 
sell it.
claim for labor the rights of capital. It is 
capital in the truest sense, 
right, not only to freedom, but it has a 
right to protect itself.

fire and marine,
Labor hss a

J. BURNETT, AGENT. STRICTLY PURE,FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. ----- AND------

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
Hereford’* Add Phosphate

AS A NERVINE, BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. Aroplcn,Bnnt to t.-Lo. Contain thofr own 
Pur-ativo. In n enfo, euro, tuid effectual 
destroyer oi rvvrms in CLildri-n or Adults.

or returnable and money refunded. Use 
these Coffee*, and help drive adulterated sad 
Inferior good* out of the market.

Yours respectfully,THE LONDON MUTUALDr. F. De V. Hoard, Concordia, Kan , 
says : “I have used it personally, and am 
greatly pleased with its action 
vine.”

..$1,000,000
.. 200,000
.. 60,001

Capital Subscribed . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Resebvi Fond.............

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
lltenned by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond sire 
This Company Insure* private residences 

and the content* thereof, and farm property : 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business la On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
auy other company In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that o’, any 
previous year, and still increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
successful aud best mutual fire office In the 
world, result of resouable rates, good me 
agement, and fair, hopest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agei.t ; 
Arch. McBrayne, 714 Duudas street, for East 
Loudon; John Ferguson Campbell aud Wm. 
titan ley, county agents, or at the office, 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

1».C. MACDONALD,
MANAGER.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

aa a ner- FACK, HANDS, FKET,
DIRECTORS:

Henry Tsylor, President; John Lab.U 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Hanks, Secretary Water Comrnlk 
.loner»; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Tho.. Kent, Pre.1- 
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Rro.j Merchant, and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America In.nranoe Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

Marks, Moles. WurL». Moth, Frcrklcfl ltvd 
NOHO. Acne. Itl’k Scars. Fitting and

tdP-ir» 1 their treatment. I»r. John II. Weed bar y, 
BIX. Pearl St., ALIIANÏ.N.Y. Ent’U’d ldTU, btiüü UA;. lor bool

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
baa been a sufferer for twelve years 
through rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received no 
benefit, until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
trie Oil : she says she cannot express the 
satisfaction she feel, at having her pain 
entirely removed and her rheumatism 
cured."

A Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Bitters set at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or cuiiog in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Spiup arf-ly expels all 
Woims.

190 nUNDAB STREET.

- GENERAL DEBILITY.MEMEELY U COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tt.o public eln™ All rofferlpg from General Debility, or 
IHK6. church, Chapel, Srhoof. I-Ire Alarm unable t<) take * u ffl ctent ^ m m rl * |”*“ ’̂•***
...... ....... ... bolla;alr...rbl.n,.an„dl-..U wi.« « “in

lug there 1* uo preparation In tho market 
which will give bettdr résulté. Iu bottle* at 
50c.,75c. aud $1.00.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella.

mue and Peala for CHURCH**,

liilSElii HABENESS & COT,
*M<l,.tJ. H. Mention thla pigwr.  DRUGGISTS
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. ^ & m^m ^

JÉÊIy
yBBBIhv
k»- bim«i

BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLEA 
gaŒukHm Nation..

Agents’ll; Britain-Th. National Bank of 
Bootland. .

Drafts on all part* of Canada, and Ameri
can and titerllng Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havings Ban* Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and interest allowed thereon.

SAMPLE TREATMENT
FREE!

So great isnur faith that we can cure you, dear sufferer, that we 
willmail cnouirh toconviui-e y uu, FRU.li. Send loac-atami-s to 
cuver ex^eiiâti & postage. O.^LAlUtUUAtU U C0.,.\«WM-,h J.

ijK B

I VANDUZEN* TIFT Cln.lnn.li, O,
CATARRH Jhurchee, 

. FULL! 
Free. LONDON, ONTAKIO.
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THB CAUSE OF IBELAKD.
JOTllK HcCABTimS THE FOREST 

Cordial and Enthrolastlc Greetings.

A MAONII'ICKNI DIBOOCMB.
The firet of December had been an 

eagetl, looked for day by the people of 
London, for that day was to bring them 
Jnatin McCarthy, the celebrated journal
ist, noveliit and Parliamentarian. On 
the morning of that day the Rev. lather 
Coffey and Mr. TKmas Coffey, of the 

BkcoBD, proceeded to St.Catholic
Thomaa to meet the illuatrioua etateMnan 
and cot duct him to the Forest City.

A northwest blizzaid, sa, » the Advertiser, 
howled tierce welcome to Mr. Just-n 
McCarthy as be stepped from the '1 10 
(Port Stanley) train to the Richmond 
street depot, where he was met by a large 
number of prominent citizens. After the 
usual greeting» and exchanges, Mr. Mc
Carthy and bis receivers took cabs and 
started for the Sacred lltait Convent.
Those who accompanied him 
Messrs. Beij. Cronyn, London; Father 
Flannery. St. Thom»1; Father Tiernan,
London, Dr. Bucke, Father Molphy, In- 
eersoll; Father CoflVv, London; Thomas 
Coffey, London; P. Mulkern, Lon- 
don; D. Regan, London; J. B.
McKillop, London; Geo. Reid, London;
Father West, St. Augustire; Dr. Sippi,
London; Father Dnnpby, London; Geo.
Gibbons, London; P. Boyle, London ; B.
C. McCann, London; W. Pucock, London;
M. Masuret, London; Geo. Daly, London;
Geo. Harper, London, and others.

Arriving at the Sscted Heart Convent 
they were warmly received and welcomed 
by Mdme. White, Lady Superior, and 
ushered to the reception hall on the 
second flat. The walls of the hall were 
decorated with drepings of cream ecru lace,
Ivy and holly. At one end of the room 
stood a mineture throne that was accorded 
to the distinguished guest.

Upon the entry of Mr. McCarthy and 
the guests, the ladies of the convent, who 
occupied seats around the hall, arose ard 
gracefully comteaied, while an air by De 
Kontrki wae played on four pianos by 
Misa Cross, of Washington, D. C. ; kiss 
Origg, London ; Miss Brotherstone, of 
Florida, and Mies Leach, of Detroit.

A Welcome Chorus by Weber wae then 
sung by the following young ladies .
Misses Coffey, Grigs, Bucke, Hixtchinson,
McGrady, Dtjuan, Brown and Regan, ol 
London; Misses Laner and Biglin, of New 
York ; the Misse» Cross, of Washington,
D. C.; Mias Jenkins, Petrulia ; Miss Mi,Is,
Duluth, Minn ; Mi-s Cahill, Vickaturg 
Mich ; Miss Higgins, Detroit; Misses Mc
Nulty and Amyot, St. Thomas; Mi-a Mc
Donnell, Watford; Miss Routledge, Strat 
Idtd, Miss Duggan, Wyoming, and Miss 
Noble, Collingwood. The rendition of the 
chorus was in full keeping with the excel 
lency of the programme that followed.

As the lest notes of the chorus died 
away, eight bright little gir’s stepped for
ward and gave an interesting dialogue on 
‘•Home Rule.” The little girls were 
Miseea Grigg, Regan, McNiff, Wilson,
Murphy, Petley, Biglin, and Jenkins.

Upon the conclusion of the dialogue,
Mies Mary Ccffev rendered a selection of 
Irish airs on the harp, while Miss McDon
nell, of Watford, stepped forward and 
presented the following address:

The history of our own times is written 
not only in golden words that .re destined 
to become claseic in our language, bnt 
still more eloquently in the noble deeds 
of the great and good men whose gener
ous self sacrifice end true patriotism are 
penning day by day that history in charac
ters that time can never dim. ’Tie said 
that history repeals Itself, but did the world 
ever read so glorious a page as this. Never 
waa theie a more striking fulfilment ofthe 
prophecy of the inspired writer; “Going 
they went and wept, casting their seeds, 
but coming they shall come with joyful 
ness carrying their sheaves.11 Through 
lorg centuries of darkness and persecution,
Ireiend. the mother of sorrows among 
nation* has stnt forth her children sow
ing the seed of Christisn faith ard charity 
in every land, making Chiist known to 
the uttermost ends of the earth. No 
flocks so distant or so exposed to peril, 
but loving, faithful shepherds from Etin’e 
green fields were found ready to go and 
lay down their lives to save them from 
the wolves of infidelity. What wonder, 
then that to-day Ireland reaps with joy 
her harvest of brotherly love and support 
from the r.-Viola an-cxg whi m her sons 
have sown thebeaven-horn p|>it it of Chris 
tianitv. It is impossible for her today j„c(fit( 
to suffer or ton j-icea-ne. In Australie lhe 
as in Canada, in New Zealand as in om frwd(l, 
sister republic, atxious hearts are beat!) g 
in unison with Iielard’e sacred came 
Loving eyes are watching the dawn other 
deliverer ce even now glowing in the skies, 
ai d noble souls in every laud thrill with « 
pulee of hope and joy to the heaitheat of 
newly awakened lile in Erin. The pro 
phetic wolds of ore of her noblest sons aie 
neatirg their fulfilment.

Tbt) fervid ger.iuH of Ireland ip about to
«sert io-elf again throughout the whole
world, and the crown of her ancient glory 
and epieudor'ia about once mure to be set. 
on her head as in the days when she was p,,„,n 
declared to he the light of the woild, Yes, Rentlp 
Ireland’s ardent honor and gloiv are for thi 
coming back, and etc ia about to reap the fcr thl 
well-earned reward of her well-tried faith 
and love. This great crusade of the nine
teenth century may well bear aloft the 
grand old watchword of the medieval days, 
tor manifestly “God wille it.” In the 
■words of the poet who bore a name that 
tha century has twice crowned;
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“There is glory In the present,

iSSSSSki,
If the worker and the writer 
A.nd the sceptre and the mitre 
Join In eaertd bonde sublime ;
With two glories shining o'er them, 
Up tbe coming years they ’ll climb 
Earth's great evening as Its prime.”
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE,

TSA0H1B WATTED.out ty the midst of darkness."—Pro». xx

Qod eannot love him who prays for the 
doetruetion of God*» love on earth. “Their 
mouth I» lull ol eutelng sud bitterness,” 
heoee “destruction and uuhappineaa are in 
their weya; and the way of peeee they 
have not known."—Palm xili. 3.

The breath that they breathe, their flesh 
lothed In the oaths

1 am Hi favor of haring the Beneficiary 
Certificates filled out by Grand Secretaries 
and a monthly record of same sent to the 
Supreme BeeMW. This plan iwould do 
away with the trouble referred to. Of 
course It would he extra work . for Grand 
Secretaries, but for my part I would will 
ingly do the extra work in order to Im
prove our present method.

Youre fraternally, 
Sam. R. Buow*.

b Memerlam

•1# la aot dead botaleenetb."

v
T?OB THB FECOND DIVISION OF THB 
P maie Fewrete School, Belleville. A 
female leeoner holding » second or third 
class certificate. Applications stating sal
ary, and giving references no to the 22ud 
December. Ad#«reee, P. P. Lynch, **ec. 

Treasurer, Box 60S, Belleville P. O- 426 8 w

-

---- 1 WILL SELL-----

LESS THAN OOSTTEAOHSES WASTED.
sod their bonei are e 
that hate sworn. “He loted cursing» and 
it shall come unto him;he put on cursing, 
like a gaiment: and it went in like water 
into bis entrails; and tike oil io his bones. 
Msy it be unto him, *aye the Almighty 
God, may it be unto him like a. garment 
which cotereth him, and like a girdle with 
which he is girdled continually.'*— Pealm 
cviii.

In tbe cold and silent clod.
There le anguish In tbe houeehold, 
Jt le desolate ai d lone,
Fora fondlv cherished father 
From that blessed home bae gone.

Fo, the next two week. thsjMgratf» SAmSor?* 0rd”10 d,eke ”°m ,or *
T70H THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
F Peterboro. Two female teachers hold
ing second or third-class certificates, to fill 
position* of second and third assistante in 
male department. Applicants to state salary 
and furnish tes'i montais. Address, oeore- 
Ury Hep. School Boaid, P. O. Box l<2), 
Peterboro. 4.-6 2w

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:A PROTESTANT MlhSOMEB.m
sswy sash tsjs

denims, shirU and drawers, towels, towelling, shirtings, blankets, cotton bags, etc.To tbe Editor of the Catholic Record.
Rev. Dear Sin—Permit me throogh 

the columns of your ever popular journal 
to point out an error into which many of 
our Catholics are wont to fall. Io reading 
the leligioue and secular papers, I notice 
that several writers call the Church of God 
the Roman Catholic Church. Tbe word 
Raman in tbe foregoing clause is super
fluous, for every Catholic should know 
that the Church of R"me and tbe Catholic 
Church tie one and the same thing.

If a writer were to use the expression 
"Christian Catholic Church” he would 
leave the public to infer that some Catho
lic churches are not Christian at all ; so 
too when they say “Roman Catholic 
Church”, they leave the public to infer 
that some Catholic Churches are not 
Raman at all. This is a mistake. The 
words Christian, Catholic and Roman 
have one and the same meaning when 
applied to the Church of God. The 
Catholic Church ia the correct name, the 
word Roman is superfluous. Neither the 
Pope nor the Bishops nor Catholic con
troversialists ever use tbe expression 
“R. C. Church.” This is a Protestant 
misnomer, a 16th century chestnut, 
and no Catholic should use it.

Tbe abuse of words only multiplies 
loopholes through which Protestants 
escape when corned up by strong Cath
olic arguments, and therefore Gath* 

such ex 
“Roman Catholic Church,” 

1R C. Pic nic,”

m,. A loving father 1* missing,
"ADd*tbe rhauTof love lies shattered 
At the Iciely mourners' feet. 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,

ST. THOMAS.

TEACHER WANTED FOB 1887.
HIM IDT.

Think : I dare not curse in the presence 
of God. God is everywhere. With tbe 
same measure that I mete out to otkers 
It shall be meted out to roe.

Think: How can 1 utter oaths with the 
tongue on which I icceive the Blessed 
Sacrament !

OB CATHOLIC FERA RITE SCHOOL.F sec. No 1. MoOtillvray, boluto* s-coud 
ortblrd-elees oertlflcato; also competent to 
take char*» of obolr. Address, et.lt * set- 
arj, to Dune Farmer, Heo’y., Cenir.ll. P.

Ptrlve not to eheeb tb# leer-drops
%e sin «/'km ”sun'e.r lYrough them : 
Ye shell see bis laee again.
Bunn from tbe Heavenly Mansion 
Our Bevlonr will ei-peer ;
Ob I refrain tby voice from weeping, 
For the day Is almost hare.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS. Incense Coal.TEACHER WANTED. FABIOLA;
Or, The Church of the Catacombs 

By cardinal wineman 
Richly and Fully Illustrated.

Cloth, gold aud ink,...................
“ “ “ “ gilt edge*,

BT. ALPHONSUS* WORKS. Centenary 
Edition. Vol. 4. The Incarnation, Birth, 
aud Infancy of Jesus Christ. Cloth, net, 
$1.25.

LITTLE COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON. Simple ventes for Name 
days, birthdays, Christmas, New-Yeat, 
and other festive end social occasions. 
With numerous and appropriate illus
trations. By Kleanok C. Donnelly. 
lfttno, cloth,.............

A TEACHER FOR THE CATHOLIC 
school at La Hwlette. Duties toco 

3rd, 18»7. State experience a
Address, James

RESOLVE.
Every dsy when awakening from my 

sleep I will nay, “Dear Hearta of Jesueand 
Mary, I mill" utter no enr-e this day.” 
Every time I catch myeelf breaking this 
resolve I will say, “Deer Hearta of Je-us 
and Mary, a Hail Mary for the poor souls 
this day." ». 8. M,

“MISTAKES OF MODERN INFI
DELS.

THE REV. CLERGY OF CANADA MAY 
1 nrofitebiy d. v< te thought and atienilon 

to “Limokbhith'h I*cen«e Coal." Cheep, 
reliable, excellent. Italie

A LONG-FELT WANT

Oh t wsep then with r# juicing;
Be from the grave win rise.
When tbe Lord of life and glory 
Rende end part* the yielding skies.

A Friend.

ndme nee Jan.
•alarv. Give reference. Add! 
Plktlb. tiec'y, La S*)ette, Out.n

..*<>00 

.. 750TEACHER WANTED.
TT OR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
X1 ttenool, Fletcher, (on* who understands 
yreiicti «referred) holding a teoond or third 
else* certificate of qualification. Applicant s 
to stale waUry acu elve rtferercte. Apply 
io Mk. Philip Murphy, Bec., R. C. 6. 8., 
Fietcher. Co. Kent, unt

Father Llndeemtth says: After 28 years of 
study and experiment*. I have succeeded in 
manufacturing a superior article. Any 
child six years of age can attead It, light tt 
at the lour corners with a match, candle or 
lamp ; It soon turns Into a perfect red coal, 
and will not go out until reduced to a white 
ash. Then- ts nothing dangerous or pol 
ousln It; It will not ignite Iry friction or 
spontaneous combustion, One block Is 
sufficient for all occasions, except Pontifical 
Mass If an unusually large fire is desired, 
put into the censer two or three blocks. It 
must he kept la » perfectly dry pince. Those 
who have once used It will never do without 
It ; the demand for It Is Increasing con
stantly. Just think of all the trouble attend
ing the u*e of Common Charcoal, which Is 
ail done away with by the use of the “In
cense Coal.”

cl M. B. -A_.

BRANCH no 48, NEW gehmAnt,
•Was organised on the 18th Nov., by 

Deputy A. Kern, assisted by Brothers 
Bury, Fuchs, end Febrenbsch, oi Branch 
12, Berlin. The following ia the list of
0<BpirHuBlAdviser-Rev. Stephen Foer-

T MACHER WANTED.
XI7ANTED A THOROUGH, EXPERI- 
VV knced Teacher, second class certltt- 

maie or female, for the Catholic 
separate School. Waliaceburg. Apply, giv
ing mil references, and sUtlng salary, to 
tht* Secretary of the R C Mchool Board, 
P. O. Box 1.6, Waliaceburg. Ont. 423-8w.

U ' 
r c‘

Father Northgraves’ book deservedly con
tinue* to gain lu popularity, as It btcomes 
better known. It ba* been highly recom- 
mendrd by four Caihollc archbishops, and 
tm hisbops, four Protewtant blahnps, besides 
Lutheran. Presbyiertan, Meihodtet and 
other clergy; aud *ven the Freetbought 
Organ, tbe New Thought, of MaguoketA, 
Iowa, has pratse l Us ••►aiiolarshlp. candor, 
and courage," reoommeedtng it to all “who 
have time to stud> ihe Chris;lan side of the 
question" We append some ofthe latest 
notices of the work ;

cate.
■1er.

President—Jacob H, I/’jes,
First vice-President—Laurence Bpit-

%eeond Vice-President—Charles Hal-

Recording Secretary—Lewis L. Km-

............. fl.CO
OUB BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. A “Min

iature Lives of the Saints" in Prose and 
Verse. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
Cloth, fsney side in ink and gold,. $1 00 

14 4 4 44 44 gilt edges, 1 25
LIFE OF ST. GERMAINE COUSIN. 

Translated from the French by a Sister 
of Mercy. With a Frontispiece, lfimo,
cloth,..........

NEW YEAR GREETINGS. By .St. 
Francis le Sales. Maroquette, full gilt 

... 15 cents 
..........$10 0Ct

I
!..

pY> n From some few of the clergy who bave 
air *#dy I - mu cl the merlte of till, valuable 
Improvtmeul In church appointment.», 
►IruuK recommendation» of Its worth, have 
been received :olica should never use 

pression», ae
“R. C. School,"
“It. C. Bazaar." Such tautologea as these 
aie seldom or never found in the editorial 
columns of the Recoud, although some 
of your correspondents, as well a» the 
Toronto Tribune and Canaiian, make use 
of them repeatedly.

It Is just ae correct to sav Roman Catho
lic a- to say Christian Catholic. We ou*ht 
to ring a chistuut bell whenever we hear 
such expressions as “R C. picnic,” “B. C. 
Church,” “R. 0. School."

Yours sincerely, 
Reader.

HI, Michael*» Palace.
I llici to, October 4.1886.Assistant Secret ary—Rev. S Foerster. 

Financial Secretary—Anton Frank. 
Treasurer—Engelbert Schmalz.
Guard—Edward Gehl,
Marshal—John WiesL 
Tiualees for one yesi—John Hassen, 

Adam Slarr and Nichlan Walhaser. 
Trustees lor two years— Cnaries Halter 
and Marlin Seitz.

BBAKCH SO. 49, TORONTO,
Was organized on the 19 h Nov., by 

Deputy E u, Reilly, assisted by Chan
cellor John Kelz, end John S, Kelz, of 
Branch 15. The following are the cflicers 
of the new Branch :

President—Thomas F. McMahon, M. D, 
First Vice-President—E. Q. Lemothe. 
BeaondVice-Président—Michael Clancy. 
Recording Secretary—Thomas Quinn. 
Aialstant Secretary—Joseph Powers. 
Financial Secretary—T. K Roger». 
Treasurer—Martin Burns,
Marshall—Peter Stafford.
Guard—Philip Bums.
Trustee* for one year—John Fox, P. 

Stafford ard T. Quinn.
Trustee» for two year»—T. K Rogers 

and M. Burns.

TneRev I E. Kiernan, ol Oolllngwocd, 
Ont., s#v-Dear Hlr. I huve tried your In
cense Coal, and found ll to work admirably 
II, 1» so »u|iCrlor lo common Charcoal tt-a 
whenever U ie te-teJ 1 am sattsned It wll 
r,commend Itself The blocss are root 
venleutly arranged and each quite sumclent 
lor any ordinary occasion.

Tellers f ir üeeelies, ...........50 centsRiv. G. R NoBTHGRAVKS-— We Indorse 
fully the approbation given to your excellent 
work by your owu Oidlnary, the MofI R*v. 
Dr Wnleh, Bl#hop of Loudon. Out- Yours 
lu xt., John Ji.seph Lynch,

Archblt-hop of loiuuto. Per iÔÔ, .*.*.*.*.*.
GREETINGS TO THE CHRIST-CHILD. 

The Very Reverend Dean O'CoDDor, of Christmas Poems for the Young. Cloth,
BKegBsSSSw rSÏ-SÏÎ, OK
will hnd enclosed two dollars lor two box-* Youog. By Xosa Mvlholland Maro- 
whlcn you may send ae soon as ponveLlent, quette, gilt side, illustrated........ 60 cents

tlTHOUC HOME ÂLMIIIC FOB Ei
an excellent article and rnoet convenient, 
for the purpose for which It !■ Intended

1887.
Halifax, Nov. 7ih,188G 

Rev. George R. Nonhgrayee,
Rev. and Dear bin.—Piease accept my 

elm ere thvukh for the copy of your very ln- 
tertBtlug work. I feel tore tt will do good 
work tu nnmasklng the artifice*, and refut
ing the shallow argument* of Modern infi
del*. May God preseive yon In healih and 
mean* of vlndlcwUng the truth by writing, 
ae well ne by words. Youre In Christ, 

tC, O’Brien, Archbishop of Halifax.

Tbe undersigned will receive tenders up to 
noon of
Thursday, the 2nd December, 188G.
for the supply of Butcher’* Meat, Batter, 
Flour, Orttmeal, Potatoes, Cord wood to the 
following Institution* during the year 1887, 
vie Lhe Asylums for the insane In Toron
to, London, Klng*ton, Hamilton, and 
Orillia ; the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for Females In Toronto, the R formatory 
for Boys, Pdnetangulsbene : tbe Institution 
lor the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville ; and tne 
Institution for the Blind, Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fu1 filment of each conti act.

Specifications and forme of tender can only 
be bad on making application to tne Bur
sars ofthe respective Institutions.

N. B —Tender* are not required for the 
supply of butcher’s meat to the Asylume In 
Toronto, London, Kingston, and Hamilton, 
nor to tbe Central Prison and Reformatory 
for Females In Teronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted,

........  50 cents

F-

:
“The Bent Family Beading”

Paper. Illustrated well and profusely, 25cTbe Very Rev. J. A. Gravll, V. G., 8t. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec, says In his first order ; 
If t proves wnat Is expected, I will ask for 
**iore after a while, in bis second article 
says :-Thls ts the best article I ever had, I 
will recommend It to our Clergy.

Erie, Pa., Nov. 7th. 1666.
Rev. George R. Northgraves —Recent 

atiacks on theChrletlan religion by writers 
and lecturers, especially lathe new world, 
have rendered su b a work as “Mistakes of 
Modern Infidels" a necessity, particularly 
for those who, professing to be Christians, 
have nothing to guide , them in matters of 
relUlon, but their own unaided reason. To 
all such, your work must prove exceedingly 
useful, while Catholics will hall It as an
other proof that only from the arsenals of 
their church can arms be drawn to combat 
Infidelity with success. Fiona what I nave 
as yet reed of the copy you were so kind as
40 eeua me' ^1TtTmS^MLM-Te,u

BBNZIGBE BROTHERS,HYMENEAL. Printer» to the Holy Apostolic Bee, 
Manufacturers and Importers of 

VESTMENTS & CHURCH ORNAMENTS 
New York, Cincinnati, and 81. Louis.

Weddingi among Catholic», In a com
munity wheze Catholic» form a email 
portion ot the population, ate necessarily 
few, and when the monotony ie broken 
by the celebration of that importent and 
tending sacrement of our Cnurch which 
mekee two one and add» a quota to the 
settled representation of Catholicity in the 
country, we feel like recording it.

—— Ou Tuesday, of last week, Rev, Father
Branch No. 50 waa organized In Mon- Keane united in marriage, in the preeence The author if thiework Ie a CathoD 

trial, on the 29th November, by Deputy of a number of invited gueets, at the chrletléa°apnîi'geitcs. It present» a com- 
C. O’Brien. It etarte with fifteen chatter residence of the bride’» father (who is one piet» refutation of Col, tnewsoll’s “Mie- 
membere. of our oldest parishioners and a moat “^“XMnirobTtUu^".

respected resident Ol Uxbtldge lownahip, le highly commended Ly both Catholic and 
Mr. Thomsa Quinn to Miss Mary, second Protestant divines, Bud well deserves the 
deughterofFrenci. O’Brien, E,q. The thlWiî
contracting couple were supported in the Father Lambert in the same field, and we

EHEisESSS
able voune bride received some handsome among the people, and poison the minds of 
preeenta and both were tendered the " ” ! r'fai'il t yVîi I ■'hirak of Mr^Northg'ravee 

congratulations of friend* before wm fcerv« as an excellent antidote to all 
leaving by the evening train for Toronto, fKMohSff
where the bridegroom held a good poet- Bnlty throughout our emi 
tion on the city police force. May they hk
ever have a. happy a present and a. ^t”,rtS6r^h!|^elphla 
bright a future. Parishionkb.

The R-v. M. Hall.. of ul. Mary*» Cathedral. 
Hamilton, say» :-Father Llndeamlih’a Io- 
cense Coal 1* an Improvement on any ether 
heretofore ottered u*.

The Coal 1* put up one hundred blocks in 
a package No. 1, fur *ma 1 censer*, blocks 
one and a ball Inches square- No. 2. for 
large censer*, blocks two luche* tquare. 
Price for one hundred blocks, •! 00. orders 
for any quantity will be received and 
attended to by

PUREone hundred blocks In$

BEESWAX
CANDLES.

< W.T O'REILLY,
H. CHRIHl iE.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, OnV1

Pearl Pea 4 Pencil Stomp, with Name 17o.
OUR LATEST INVENTION

ie
of

—FOB—

R. DRISCOLL & CO. CHURCH USE*.
REFORM UNDERTAKERSBRANCH lli, PRKBCOTT.

Spiritual Adviaer— Rev. Father Maeter- 
lon, P. P.

Chancellor—P Me A uly.
President—John Gibeou. 
let Vice-Preeident—Rev. Father Master-

2nd Vice President—James Mooney. 
Recording Secretary—James Bolton. 
Assistant Secretary—Lawrence Red

mond.
Financial Secretary—Tbos. Keilty. 
Treasurer—Wm. McGrory,
Marshall—Martin Delaney.
Guard—Luke Mejor.
Trustees for two years—Dennis Horan, 

Thomas Keilty, James Serror.

To the officers of Branches in the jurisdiction 
of the Grand Council of Canada :
Brothers —The Quarterly Report 

books, Assessment Return books and 
Beneficiary elipeare no longer to be used 
in our Branches. The new Beneficiary 
Report book takes the place of the above 
mentioned forms. I have forwarded by 
express to each Branch aecretary in my 
jurisdiction a copy of said book, also a 
copy of Financial Secretary’s Register, 
and a small supply of revised constitu
tions. Branches requiring more than I 
have sent will kindly advise me.

Some Branch secretariea are in the 
habit ol sending me notice of suspen
sions, expulsions, etc,, on common note 
paper. 1 cannot accept such notices. 
We have proper printed 
object, and such lorms must be used.

A few of our Blanches are entirely too 
dilatory in the payment of assessments, 
accounts for supplies, initiation tax, and 
capita tax. Now, if we are desirous of 
having cur association continue to be 
successful, we must adhere strictly to its 
constitutional regulations, and especially 
in regard to its financial part. 1 would, 
therefore, call your attention to the 
necessity of being prompt in remit
tances and keeping the Branch accounts 
in good shape. I would also request you 
to read and study more carefully the 
constitution of the aseeciation ; were this 
done I am sure I would be relieved of a 
vast amount of correspondence in answer
ing questions that are very clearly ex- 
plained therein, and the Branch business 
would be more successful and systematic
ally attended to. I am anxious to see the 
Branches™ my jurisdiction second to none 
in point of constitutional observance. Tbe 
manner In which the business of the Grand 
Council of Canada with the Supreme 
Council, has so fsr been conducted, has 
been quite satisfactory; still there - are 
points in which improvements can be 
made, and with your assistance I am con 
fident we can make the C. M. B. A. in 
Canada a model for our Council's across 
he Une.

I am continually receiving letters ask
ing “What ie the cause of the delay in 
forwarding our beneficiary certificates Î” 
“Are we never going to get our Beneficiary 
Ceitificatee 1" etc, etc. Well, my part of 
this work is as follows :—I receive the 
application from Branch Secretary, imme
diately forward same to the Supreme 
Recorder, and as soon as I receive the 
certificate from said t fficial I mail to to 
the Branch Be oratory.

And Furniture Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always ou tbe premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion. ^

rphol»t«rtng m Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond BL, 
London, Ont

WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 
DECORATED.

CLOSED 18 
^SIZE OF COMMON 

'PENCIL
77 printsi A
«/NAME lUSIUKk^CZ^

& ADDRESS
(r

B^Si5s5^.Y2a5A& ALL SIZES
Onr Candles are for tale by all dealers,and’ 

their superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Bend lor teetlmonlals and * 
prleea

Agents for Canada. — Thomaa Coffey, 
London, ont.; D. A J. BadMer A Co., Mont
real, Q,ne.
R. ECKERMÂNN 8c WILL#.

Manufacturera,
Syracuse, ■ New York»

warm

untry.
v. L V. Conrad. 
Lutheran Obaei ver. ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE CONSUMPTION.••The above la the title of a valuable book 
recently written and publli-htd by Rev. 
George R. Northgrave*. of Iogereoll. Ont , 
Canada- The work la a Cyclopedia of infor
mation. and a complete refutation of Col. 
lngereoll’e so-called “Mistake* ol Moee*." 
It le written In a bright acbolarly style, and 
It la the beet and moat complete answer to 
Col. Ingereoll we have ever read ’’—Dan
bury. Conn., TVee Pre»», Nov 5th, 1886.

Fur sale at the Catholic Rrcubd Office, 
Paper 75c., cloth $1.26.

CURSING AN1I SWEARING.
BERLIN, ONT. I bsro a positive remedy for the abovedleeeee ; bvlte n»o

SiiislSiïsE1
sufferer. Givet,|l^M*nijtl

Branoh Office, Tenge’ St, Toronto

Catholic Columbian.
There ie no excuse for this habit. Who 

ouraea persona or thing* hurts only him- 
self. If we wish otbera to love ua we 
must love them.

It ia foolish to curse, but it ia habitual 
with many. They curse the beasts 
which they guide to woik, the tools by 
which their task ia shaped, tbe heavens 
above and the earth on which they tread. 
Their voice» are malediction upon the 
light oi the day and the darknees which 
invites us to rest. The smile of peace on 
the face of their fellovr fires them into 
the anger of oaths.

In their sleep they dream of woe to 
their neighbor; in their wakeful moments 
they ecatter oaths about them like the 
farmer sows the seed.

They think of God’s Throne in the 
heavens when they ask vengeance for 
insults offered—imaginations of their 

brains—and they pray that this

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
A the best and healthiest part of Outerlo, 
and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themeeivee for 
Boelnese or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $130 for ten 
month#

London.

RUPTUREA Yankee Never Yields.

1 ^Bt&RMAN’S F* theMîl>U^1,yreBtment)nthero1nîy 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bande. Per
fect retention night and day, no vhaflng, suited to all
sSweasss^^'SHî^Asras ■
be happy, office 2V4 Broadway, New York.

A Yankee having told an Eogliehman 
that he shot one particular occasion 999 
snipe, hia interlocutor asked him why he 
didn’t make it 1000 at once.

<4No.” said he. “iVa not likely I’m 
going to tell a lie for one snipe.”

Whereupon the Englishman, deter- 
mined not to be outdone, began to tell a 
story of a man having awam from Liver
pool to Boaton.

“Did you aee him youraelf ?” asked 
the Yankee, auddenly.

“Why, yea, of courao I did. I waa com
ing acroea, and our veaael passed him a 
mile out ot Boston harbor.”

“Well, I’m glad ye saw him, stranger, 
cos yer a witneaa that 1 did it. Tuat 
was me.”

For further particular* apply, before Aug. 
25th, to TO THE CLERGY.REV. L. FUNCKEN, Cl, D.D.,

Rector. Berlin, Ont.
The Worst Form of Organic Heart Dis

ease Cured.The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
NtcIllaD Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar nse. ___

EBSTERS I am now past 62 years of age. Hundreds 
tnat I was, ae it were, with “one foot 

in the grave," a walking sepulchre, suffering 
night and day with the wot si form of organ
ic heart disease, en largement, dropsical, etc. 
Not only my lip*, but fece, fingers and limbs 
were black and blue. You ctuld hear my 
heart beat across» large room, aud no one 
ever thought that I could be Improved, say 
nothing about, being cured. It might have 
been truthfully said th°t I was a complete 
wreck ; life was exceedingly uncertain. 
Alter learning of many astounding cures, I 
called to aee If It was possible to relieve sucu 
a bad case. I found Prof. Orville and doc^ 
tors very truthful and careful not to prom
ise too muen, and after treating with them 
otily a few weeks, I and my friends were as
tonished at tne rapid aud miraculous Im
provement so very soon. The constant 
■welling of my limbs and feet left me en
tirely ; my eyes, tins and face became very 
natural, and now I am eating and sleeping 
wonderfully well. I don’t feel as if I ever 
had a heart. When I went to this Associa
tion I was taking eight dropeof digitally 
and eight drops oi iron three times a day, 
and many other stimulating remedies. 
These doctors took It all away, and gave me 
a tasteless new remedy for the heart, which 
worked wonders. This le not half as strong 

statement ae could be written, and I can
not but advise sufferers to try Prof. Orville’s 
new methods of e

UEfeii£8i Dictionary.forme for said
A Dictionary

Words, :i hmi Engravings,
Gazetteer of the World

of 25,000 Titles, and a
Biographical Dictionary

of nearly 10,000 Noted Per.-ons,
All in one Book.

own
vengeance may bridge over death to laet 
in eternity. Before the eun has peeped 
over the mountain tope their voices float 
out in oaths on the air to chill it.

The blood which trickles through their 
veins leaps in its course to the curses 
they shriek. The bramble by the way- 
side, the tree and ita fruit and the shel
ter it gives, the flower and its fragrance 
scenting the air, the birds and their 
beauty and the charm of their song, the 
fields of corn and ripe golden wheat, the 
change ol the seasons, a spice to our life, 
the things that are above, beneath, and 
below, all that we have and all that we 
are, only bring grief to their hearts, 
scowls to their laces and curses from 
their lips. Friends they curse aa ioea.

The father curses hia son, wife and 
daughter, and they in return curse each 
the other. The room» in which they 
live and the beds on which they rest, the 
food which they eat and the clothes 
which they wear are all poisoned and 
cursed with the oaths that are awora.

Whosoever is angry with his brother 
shall be in danger of judgment; and who- 
soever shall say to his brother race, shall 
be in danger of the council; and whoso
ever shall say thou fool, shall be in 
danger ot hell fire.” (Math. v. 22.)

These curses tied heals and hia judg
ment le given against him that curses 
father and mother. "He that cureeth 
father and mother let him die : he hath 
cursed hie father and mother, let his blood 
be upon him."

Their days are cut short in the midst of 
their etna, and death comes to them like a 
thief in the night “He that eurseth hie 
fathw ai d mother hia lamp shall be pet

alnnUt- ,
.Aim. ;

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple end Fancy Dry Goode of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Nelli- it 
cheap at J. J. ttUfliONN, 19» 
Duuaas ht

Fini Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 
or oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholeeale and retail, cheap at 
Ohab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee at., London.

Gladstone, Paknxil and the Irish 
Strvoolk.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trodnee thiework. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robertson & Bros. 
110 Dundas street, London,

For the beet photo» made in the city g’ 
to Edt Bros., $80 Dundee street, f au 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonts, the latest styles and finest 
amortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT.
tit. Catharines Business College.C. AC. MERR1AM AC0., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

This le purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper
ienced teachers and practical accountant*. Four regular 
teachers are employed, beet dee aaei»tunt$ ; a Commsrcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturer» at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students aie Ladioi, « 
third are from Catholic familie*. Parents are req 
inform the Principal what church they wieh their anna or 
daughter* to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wieh will in all cane* be fnlly complied 
with. Addreee. W. H. ANGER, B. A.. Principal.

and about one- 
ueeted to

FiAjüses.5îE8-
Toit, To«tl,Witluaiitliii ail Imlffly.

' WtliUASI KM ABB A CO.
Nos. 804 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11 a Fifth Avenue ,N.Y.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 8 YEARS 

in practice in a growing Town In 
Ontario, desires to go west, and 

would sell library and business on reason
able terme. Splendid opening. Addreee 
“Barrister," care Record office.

Eastern

Ver,THoîlA8 BAYLEY,
Custom House, London, Ont. 

£4 AA For a Female weakness, or Womb* 
J)1UU trouble (not Cancer) that we eannot 
cure. For a test case of pure D> apepsia that 
we cannot cure. Fora case or Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For • 
private Disease ihat we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility‘that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All Invalida who cannot consult ua 
In person, should send 6c. for Hat ol 
questions, clrculare, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, London. Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night or 
each

TO DOUBTERS—If 
and have doubla of our 1 
■end to us for home refs

I CURE FITS! AGENTS, ATTENTION!
NOW READY TO SUPPLY 

Hollow
When I H*y cure I do not mean merely to stop them for » 

lime and then have them return again. 1 mean a radical 
cure. I have made the dlRtiseeof FITS, KVILRPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESSa life-long etudy. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst case*. Because other* have failed I* n« 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Give 
Express end Poet Olflce. It coste you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cnrsjrou. Addreee DB. U. O. ROOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tonse St., Toronto.

II7E ARE
VV the fall trade in our Safety 
Ware; (a houeehold treasure), giving large 
profits. No competition. Rlkht of territory, 
etc. Send for circular. Address, 265 St 
M«*rttn Street. Montreal. 421-4 w

!
Credit Paroi natal, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal.

O. B. LAN OTOT,
—IMPORTER OF—

CHDBCH BRONZES,

Jk BIC OFFEN. ïiu çî»e AweÿiÂ*

MINNESOTA
isp Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terme. The Stevens* County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Aoree 
ofthe Beet Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For toll particulars, terms and lntormatlon,
Sdd,M*~P. A. MCCARTHY. Prwldent. 
The Stevens* County Abstract 4 Real Male 
Agency, Look Bo* 144, Morris, Minn.

TTNTVEïiBITTr.

Staff: W» N. Yerex; S. 0. Edgar; W. J. 
Elliott; Mise Kirkpatrick and the Prlnotpal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall 4 Davidson. 
Lectures 

Bdueators ;
Address—

A I. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

Bold and Silm Plated laie.Che need treatment 
and reliability

you i 
? skill 

renoe.
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundas Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Ter ms reasonable to alt

Says, Merino*, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of Btalues, Oil Paintings, 
Btaitone ol the Ornee, Banners, Flags and all 
kinds of hoeiety Realise.

1 . by Eminent Statesmen and 
160 Students past year, 80 Ladles.
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